23,1862.

Established June

REMOVALS.

THE POUTLAND DAILY PRESS Is published

day, (Sunday excelled.) at So. 1 Printers’
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a year in advance.

FRIDAY

PORTLAND,

Vol. 8.
SCHOOLS.

MORNING, JANUARY 15,
M1SCE LLAXEOUS.

HEAL. ESTATE.

every

UF* Single copies 4 certs.

REMOVAL! Portland

MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
same
place every Thursday morning at $2A8 a year;
It paid in advance $2.00 a year.
THE

Rates op Advertising.—One Inch^of space, In
length oi column, confitures a “square.
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cento per
week after; three ingenious, or less, f 1.00: continu50 cents.
ng every olher dav afier first week,
Hall square, three insertions or less, i 5 cents: one
week after.
cents
pe
50
week, $1 00;
$2.00 per square
Un’le head ot “Amusements,
^rU',,-3 or less, $1.50.
per week; three in
Special Notices, $1.23 per .square tor the first
insertion, and 25cents per square lor each subsetuenl insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a lavflteciiculation in every part
e tor first insertion
cr the State) tor $1.00
;b subsequent inser
and 59 cents per squi
lion.
is to “Publishers qf
S3F“Addres9 all coi
the Press.**
*,
josk:
7 s Traveling Agent lor the Press, DaUy aMWeekly,
anti is aulhoiized to appoint local-A^ea®$n^eive
ul s -tiptions and to hetile bills.

J

■

Real Estate and Loan

—TO

City Hotel

Agent,

Cor.

Congress

ja2dtf

Counsellor
Aid

Law,

at

Solicitor of

Office Oorrw Brown and

P.U.U,

R. F. COOPER &
Practical

Agency of the following Fire Insurance ComTHE
panies is removed to the New Banking Room ot
the Maine Savings Bank, on the
Corner of Middle and Plum Sts.,

Insurance Co.,

Royal

Plumbing

Materials.

and Leather Ins. Cq.>

Hyde

Agency
HAYDEN, McLELLAN d> CO.,
933 1-9 C.ugrna 6i„ Portland, Me.,

DEALEB8 IN VALUABLE PATENTS!
83T* Patent Rights bought and sold. Inventors
are invited to correspond.
All new inventions solicted. Agents wanted.
particular attention given to buying and
p3T*Al8o
sellug REAL ESTATE in city and country.
decld&w3m

H.

IF.

with

an

The subscriber will take Fire risks in the above
Companies at such rates as may be deemed equitable.

NATWL F. REEKING,
No. 100 Middle Street,
Comer *f Plum Strmt.
dcl4d6w

Dec 12, 1868.

Attorney

and

84} Middle Street,

Counsellor,

next

door to Canal Bank,

Oct 22-dAwtt

WATTSON

&

CLARK,

Super

Genuine

purchased
Having
TAKEN STORE

Jfo. 143

Th9 Standard Fertilizer for all

Crops,

PHILABELPHU.
WHOLESALE

NEW

S. H.

ENGLAND

dana & fitz
OK

Iron, Steel, Tin lJl; tes, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
HO North St.,, Boston,
OFFER

Plates,

I erne Plates for Roofing,
Eng. «»nd AmericanSheet

lion,

Russia and RG Sheet Iron
Imitation and FrenchPol?sfied Sheet Iron,
Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Sheet Copper and Zinc,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
Copper Bottoms and Brass

Shapes.
Norway Nail Rods,
Steel of every description, Kett'es,
Tinmen’s turnisb'g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.
and

Naylor «D Co.’s Cast Steel,
Muniz's Yellow Metal Sheathing.
Sept 6 dGm

HVDE

COUNSELLOR
Room

29,

M

JUT II,

AT

Old Hmte

LAW,

Honae,

■epS»68dlyrBOSTON,

MASS.

& TENNEY
EASTON,SAMPSON
Manulucturers
of

TUN WARE
Ot every Dosc:ijtion

WHOLESALE

AND

DETAIL.

Conductor, mode to

Plum

Order.

Street, Portland,

Me.

Hohatiu P. Easton,

Wm. g. Sampson,
Nelson Tenney.
tSF^Kepairiug neatly done.
aul7dtf

C.

li.

[usually kept in

A

white oak, copper Issteued, coppered
with pure copr*er.
Length 615-12 teet;
18 leet beam; depthoi bold 5 9-12: in
splendid order; nearly new suit of ,ai1s:
well found in chains, anchors and
rigging. Would
make a first class Yacht or Fisherman.
Now lying
at Central Wharf.
For further tnfor ation apply to
J. S. WINSLOW,
novl6dtfNo. 4 Central Wharf.
c

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Every Description,
Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at
C. H. BLAKE’S,
septlBdtl
No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
W Sales Room foot oi Temple St, opp. Falmouth
Hotel.

For Sale!
Schooner ANNA M. NASH, ot
126 tons, carpenter’s
measurement, in good condition, well
found In sails, rigging, anchors and
chains.
Is sn extra hallt vessel, and
carries veil in proportion to iter tonnage; lour years
old, and is a good sailer. Sold to close a concern.
For further particulars apply to
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER.
October 30. 1868, dtf
The

The Portland &

Steam

Wo.

Fitters !

21 Union Street, Portland.

63^* Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas, steam or
water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
varrnnted.
mayl dtl

SUEBIDAN & GBUFITH8,

plaster ers,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

lire._

as

by

scribed

Incorporation, has been duly subtaken up, agreeably to the provisions

and
of said Act.
Public notice, therefore, is hereby given that the
FIRST M hETlISG of said Corporation will be held
at the Crrv Hall, in Port and, in said State of
Maine, on Tuesday, the nineteenth day of January
next at ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose
of organizing said Corporation: and to that end
1st. To choose a Chairman to preside at said
’or

SURE CURE FOR

C ol T .1 JR St H!
DEMERRITT’S
North American Catarrh

Remedy.

Boston. June 19,18?8.

D. S. Demi rritt & Co.—Gents: For the last fitteen years I was afflicted with Chronic Catarrh. I
have used many remedies but obtained no help until l tried youi North American Catarrh Remedy.
When I commenced using it I had nearly lost my
voice: less than two packages completely restored it
to me again
N. S. LILLIE.
Employed fer 16 years by Ameucan Express Co.

Gardiner, Me., Aug 29,1868.
D. J. Demerritt & Co.—Gents: This is to certify that I was must severely afflicted with Chrome
Catarrh in its most aggravated forms with a dropping in my tbn at. 1 Lave usrd not quite one packages o > our North American Catarrh Remedy, which

has
ly of this

permanently
valuable remedy.
Formerly a
cored

These te timoni-tls

mo.

1

cannot
A BEL

speak
highFRENCH,
too

Policeman ol Gardiner.

sample ot wbat we are
daily receiving. We warrant to give immediate and
permanent relief, as can be attes’ed by thousands
who have used it. Sold
by all dru gis s. Price $1 25
a
package. D. J. DEMERRITT dir CO., Prop’trs.
Jested tree at ibeir
office, 117 Hanover Slieet,
Boston.
At wholesale by W. F.
Phillips A Co. and
F. L. btanwoud.
area

decl2ood3m

Orpins

Of tbe latest improve!

WM.

Melodeons

and

P.

8^1.

and

Toue, Mannfactur-

HASTINGS,

2d.

To

choose

a

Meeting.

3d. To make, ordain and estab’ish a Code ot By
Laws and Regulations for the government of said
Corporation, and the due and orderly conducting of
their affairs, and ihe management ot their ropeity.
4th. To ch >ose a Board ot Directors agreeably to
the provisions ot tbeir charter.
5tb. To ac(|pn any other matter or thing which
may legally come be tore them.
Given under our hand, at Poi Hand,this twenty-eighth
day of December, in the year oi our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight.

J B Brown,
George W Woodman,
I Wa-hburn, Jr,
M N Rich,
S E Spring,
John Lynch,
Charles H Haskell.

January

1.

Henry Fox,

HWJose,

G F Shepley,
T C Hersey,
W F Milliken,

2* L P

Rose

•

subscribers are now prepared to fill orders lor
Potato from tne original grower at the

THE
Ihe Rose

following Prices: One lb 80 cents; 3 at $2.00, by
mail, post paid by us. One Peck $5.00. Prices given
lor larger quantities on application.
Goodrich,
Horison and Gleason Potatoes tor seed,at tail' prices,
Portland Agricultural Ware-House aud
8e«l Store.
nnv

KENDALL dt WHITNEY.

20-d A w2m

PEOPLE’S

EXPB

SS !

Boston, Portland

and Lewiston !

Par Forwarding Freight and money and
making Collection* at fair price*.
OFFICES—S and 10 Court Square, Boston, 91 Exchange St., Portland.
C. A. BBOWN, Agent.
tf
Jan 0

Bowdoin
Medical

Department.

Annual Course of Lectures in the Medical School of Maine, will commence February

THEand contiuue 16

18th,

weeks.

Faculty of Inatmction t
SAMUEL HARRIS, D. D., President of the Col-

lege.

J. S 1TENNEY, LL. D, Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence.
I. T. DANA. M. D, Professor of the Theory and
Practice ot Medicine.
W. C. ROBINSON, M. D. Professor ot Materia
Medica and Therapeutics.
C. L FORD, M. D, Professor of Anatomy and

Physiology.
C. F. bRACKETT, M.

D. Professor ot

Chemistry

and Pharmacy.
W. VV. GREENE, M. D, Protessor^of Surgery.
T. H. JEWETT, M. D, Professor ot Obstetrics
and Diseases ot Women and Children.
G. L. GOODALL, M. D, professor ot Analytical

Chemistry.
J. B. SEVEY, M. D, Demonstrator ot Anatomy.
Circulars containing full information will be forwarded on application to the Secretary.
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Sec’y.
w6wl
Brunswick, Me., Nov. 1868.

i5u.TTElt

Tow?,n»,!Cie!'Jl

<

1> T H I IN G
Cleansed ana Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
located at his newstoreNo64 FedBYstreet,
is
eral
below Lime
few
now

doors
to his usual business ot
Clothing of all kiuds with
a

street, will attend
Cleansing and Repairing
his usual promptness. 15
»y”SeCT>nd-hand Clothing for sale at tair price*,
Ian x—eodM

For Sale!
Store in the Block orner of Fore
lin sts. For particular* enquire ot
jan 6-d3w
J. L.

ONE

Portland Steam Brick

«

and FrankWEEKS.

Company are now
Faced’Bav
Winor

1000,000.
AUG. L. LOVEJOY, Agent,
Office Preble Haase, Portland, me,

Dec21-d6m

_

OFFICE OF THE

HASrIN(S

) lit
st,

The

ready to contract for Pressed,
dow and Common Brick, by the 1000

Fortes ot the bestslaleB
P-

Nassau St., N. Y.

BRICKN.

Vo. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

..PwU°aSfrrove.d

M>2

American Fish Hook and Needle Go.
Hew

Haven, Ct., Aug. 15,186*.

have appointed Messrs. JOKDAN A
BLAKS, oi Portland, Me., sole agents tor
the sale ol our Hooks lor the city of Portland, who
will beptepared to flu all orders for the trade on tlie
same terms as bv us.

WE
Sept

CHARLES
9-dtf

A.

CROSBY, Secretary.

JELLEBSON,

issolution.

copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name ot Chsw 4k 'I'k.ine. is
by mutual
consent this day dissolved. Either party can adjust

THE

the affairs ol the firm.

joGn CHASE,

—eighty

wood, pasture and tillage. House contains eight
rooms, with out-buildings
For particulars enquire of DAVID
CHENERT,
near the Farm, or S, CHENEItY, No 11
Exchange
St, Portland, Me.
no9dtw&eod3w*tl
two
The
erected

with French roofs, just
Congress Street, near State. They
are first class in every
particular, being plumbed
thoroughly for hot and cold water. The bathing
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage
way accessible lrom Pine or Congress Streets.
Ap.
W. H. STEPHENSON,
ply to
oct30dtl
National Bank.
_2d

For Sale.

in the Cooperage and Ki.h
and
will occupy the old stand ot Chase & Busines,ComThornes,
mercial Wharf, where the former patrons oi Chase
& l homes are Invited.
CHARLES D. THOMES.
WILLIAM H. CHASE,
JOHN F. CHASE.
Portland, Jan 1, 1868.
3w
Ja7

ANEW
North

day formed

name

The Balsam will be found
invaluable, and may always be relied upon in the most extreme cases.

Whooping

it for this terrible
during the last ten years, is, shat it invariably relieves and cures it.

PBuEMaN

*

For Sale,

JunelSdtt

Exchange

or

two

private or public use.
Also one and a halt s'ory house, ten
rooms, with
barns ana more or less land.
These houses are very pleasantly located on Oak
Hill, in Scirboro, Maine, in fall view of the ocean,
White Mountains, and neighboring cities and towns.
From three to five minutes’ walk to ihe Oak Hill
railroad station, fifteen minutes by rail and thirty by
county road to Po tland.
Also several hundred acres land, a part eligible for
buiiding purposes, from five to seven miles from
Portland.
Part or all this
property may be purchased at a
great bargain. Mostot the purchase money may
remain on mortgage a long time. Please
apply to
HENRr THORNTON,
__ro
Oak Hill, Maine.

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Brokers, Commission

Real Estate

Merchants and Auctioneers.
Office Bo. 1, Moreton Block,

Notice,

the

nudersigned, hare this day'iormed
WE,copartnership
under the fins
of

a

name

WHEELER & WILSON
Office No. 1

Copartnership

Notice.

the

Agency

Morton

l

Block,

PORTLAND, ME.
great improvement known as tbs “Silent
Feed,” renders it perfectly noiseless in action.
Elegant in finish, simple iu all its parts, not liable to
get out ot order; adapted to every variety of sewing,
from the lightest muslins to the heaviest cloths.—
Every one admits its superiority over all others as
a Family Sewing Machine.

THE

Special Notice to Ladies of Portland,
All purchasers ol the Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing
Machine at this Agency, can have a lady teacher of
thorough experience call at iheir residences and give
lessons ol instruction, /rs« qf expense.
Apply iu

person

LIBBY & BROWN,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Boots aDd
Leather, at 36 Union street.
EDMUND LIBBY.
LENDALL BROWN.
Portland, January 1, 1869.
j6d1w*

He.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAH) TO THE SALE OF
REAL ESTATE BY PRIVATE OR PUBLIC SALE

BICKER,

have taken the new store, No SO Portland, corGreen st, and will carry on the bus ness of
Cern, Flour, Grocery and Country Produce.
SAMUEI. FREEMAN,
F A. RICKER.
Portland, Dee 28th, 1868.
J7dlw

Portland,

Machine

or

by

Soreness of the Throat. Chest and
Do not delay procuring and immediately taking
Coe s Cough Balsam, when troubled with
any ot the
above named difficulties They are all
premonitory
symptoms ol Consumption, and If not arresta l, wifi
f£i!2tr ur2lter
*Se?P y°n aw»y into the valley ot
shadows
trom which none can ever return.

Consumption,

Amongst the many Testimonials in
our possession,
we.have only
room for the

NOW

FOK

IN

GOOD

IJS COME

can bo secured in every connty by earnest, active
canvassing agents. Apply to the above agency.
Dee 1, 1868. eod«&w6m

WORLD

Mutual Life Ins.

Co.,

Special Features.
Mutual Premiums
Lower than those of a majority ot the Lite InCompanies in the United States.

surance

Non-Parlici])ating Premiums,
Lower than thise charged by any purely Lite
in the World.

Company
Losses
Paid

in 30 days after due notice and satifactory

proof of death.

Thirty Days’

Grace

Allowed in the payment of Renewal Premiums.

Dividends

are Annual
increase with the age oi

After two years, and
the Policy,

Are non-forteltable.

The people know the article, and it needs no comus.
It is lor sate by every Druggist and
Dealer in Medicines in the United States.

No

Restrictions

THE

travel.

As to

No Extra

C. G. CLARK CO.,
Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.

Charge

For Army and Navy Officers.

No Extra

Bead,

THE ATTENTION 01 THE PEOPLE I
IS

CALLED TO

A.

H0WARDFRENCH, Ag’t.

THE

decldtf

—

"World's

Great

Charge

For Kail Itoad Conductors.

Bead I

Remedy

Office 100 Exchange St.,
Opposite the Custom House

undersigned, have this day formed
WE,partnership
ROBINSON’S
under the firm
ot
is hereby given, that the subscriber lias
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken upon himthe
trust
self
ot Administrator of the estate of
C. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN, New & Elegant Sleigh Barge This preparation is pronounced by Dyspeptics
NEWELL A. FOSTER, late of
a

name

as

and will carry

and

Carriage

the

on

CHAMPION !

Sleigh Business,

old stand of C. P. KIMBALL, Pieble street.
C. P. KIMRALL,
G. G. LARKIN.
Portland, Jan 1,1869,
dc4tl

at the
_

Dissolution ot

Copartnership!

existing between
s day dissolved by
Quinn will settle the aflairs
of the late firm, at the old place of business, No. 6
Franklin Street.
.JAMES QUINN,
FRED. H. DELANO.
January 1, 1869. dim

After many years* experience in the Livery business. the subscriber has decided that the Portland
Put lie demands a nick Party Sleigh, and believing
he has now pot “that same’’ he bolds himself in
readiness with Teams Mccoud to None, to
wait upon parties at the shortest notice, on the most
reasonable terms.
(BP*Alsowhen the weather and sleighing is good,
Wednesday and Saturday P. M., he will
make a
^

M.

Fare per hour 25

WE,

a

QUINN Sc, COMPANY,
and

The Boiler

will carry

on

Making
DELANO,

NO.

6

FRANKLIN

STREET.

January 1,1869. Jan4dlm

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
partnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of F^ost & Frye, is dissolved this
day
by mutual consent. Either party is authorized to
use the firm name in
settling accounts.
AMARIaH FROST,
ADDISON FRYE.

THE

ot

Copartnership.

partnership heretofore existing under the

C. F. ROUNDS.

dtf

Dissolution of Copartnership.

H.

of
A. POSTER & CO.,
is til's day dissolved by mutual consent.
ty The business will be carried on under the
firm name of A. FOSTER & SON.
THOS. FORSYTH.
A. FOSTER.
Portland, Jan 9,1869.
jlldlaw3w*

Westbrook Manufacturing Company,
by
the unsettled accounts and debts due to them, will
be adjusted by the Treasurer, at No 10 Central
Wharf.
RUFUS E. WOOD, Treas.

Portland, January 6th,

THE Westbrook Manufacturing Company

(lay formed a
of SAMUEL
the

name

ROUNDS & SONS, and will carry on
COAL AND WOOD BUSINESS,
the old stand,
mercial Street.

at

corner

of Franklin

Wharf and Com-

SAMUEL ROUNDS,

ROUNDS,

OEO. II.

CHAS. F. ROUNDS.
dll

Portland, Jan. 1, 1869.

Copartnership

ADDISON FRYE.
KaNDALL LEIGHTON.
1669.
juStt

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartnership heretofore existing between

ADA.H9 At TARBOX,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
BENJAMIN ADAMS.
NEWAL TARBOX.
Jan 9-dlw

EXTRA

C. W. BELKNAP’S
REFVItfED TRIPE takes the
lead ot anything of the kind ever offered in this
market; and with a determination to make TRIPE
a luxury, I have been to a great expense to improve
my appaaratus and mode of preparing TRIPE lor

STE%IM

the market.
I have been in the business twenty-etebt years and
I do believe n# one can produce an article of TRIPE
that .can equal my STEAM REFINED.
It shall be my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the verdict 1 leave to be rendeied by the
consumer.

Call for Belknap’s STEAM

REFINED!

No other is fit for the Table.

Portland, Oct 27.1868.

MADAM

Family Sewing

dtf

ARMA ND,

of New York, wishes to inform the ladies
LATEPortland
that she has just opened her New

Howe Manufacturing and Improved Family Sewing Machine Rooms.

T«bJ.isl)n’en,>*t' *®® (Middle wired, opposite
Ho el, where she intends to carry on 1%iL^f.OUTn
the Newest
~

and most

Fashionable Styles in Dress & Cloak
Making,
able Patterns alwSlDK tb.e Lt"eBt and most Fashion-

For

can

Elder’s, where he will
ni>0ir
niau y?
Provision and Groceries as

continue to furusual.

Jan il-dlw

LaUieVmPortlahd

*

uruaiiu.

Philadelphia.

:

The regular packet schoonerSocTnUPER, Darling, master, will sail as
aDove. For freight or pasaege apply t0
N'CKERSONS, LITCHFIELD & CO.
No. 2 Long Wharf.

kee.

of the

one

most

men in the

reliable and

State,says under

Milwaukee, Wis.,

Jan

24,

Messrs. C G. Clakk & n0, New Haven, Ct.

Very respectfully,

LESTER

SEXTON.

Gentlemen: It gives me great pleasure to state
that my wife, has derived great benefit from the use
of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a number
of years greatly troubled with Dyspepsia, accompanied with violent paroxysms of constipation, which
so prostrated her that she was all the
while, for
months unable to do any thing. She took at your
instance, Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived
GREAT BENEFIT FROM IT, and is now comparatively well, she regards this medicine as a
great blessing. Truly yours,
Jan 13, 1868.
L. F. WARD.

a

large

eight (») dollars below former prices.
following brands may be found in our stock:
Brilliant St. Lnnii, Gothic,
Prairie Belle
do
Castle,
Columbus St. do
Quincy Eagle,
of
the
Queen
West, JR awson’s Minnesota

Glenwood, Ac., Ac.
Purchasers will fiUd it to their advantage to give
call before purchasing.
LATHAM, BUTLER <& CO.
November 3, 18C8. d$f

HURSELL’8

PURITY FOR THE HAIR I

Druggists.
PRICK

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,
Will also be tound invaluable in all cases oi Diarrbcea, Dysentery, Colic, Summer Complaints, Griping, and in fact every disordered condition of the
stomach.
Sold by Druggists in city or country everywhere
at $1 per bottle, or by application to

Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
desired position. It prevents (he hair having a harsh,
wiry look. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects

growth

of the

will outlast any other preparation.
State

Assayer’s
20 State st.,

Office,

Boston.

I

f

Hursell, Wood & Co.,
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity tor
the Hair and am familiar witn the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters ot a superior hair dressing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire safety.
Messrs.

Respecttully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer tor Massachusetts.
^“Prepared only ny J. C. HURSELL & CO.,
Chatham Row, Boston.
mav 8 ThSTu
ly
OTSold by W, F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay,
Wholesale Druggists, Portland.

No 5

We here superl.r facilities for the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
HT* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Press Job Ollice

FOSTER, Proprietor.

N. A.

At Prices of Inferior Work.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO. respect-

they

adopted

announce that
have
ami will
to the policy of printing in their Price
Lists and Circulars their very lowest prices, which
are, therefore, alike to all and subject to no discount.
This system secures every purchaser against an exorbitant price, and saves necessity ror bartering.
They solicit comporison as the prices in their new
crtalogue, (just Issued,) with those of interior Organs;
with carefiil examination and comparison of capacity quality and workmanship cf different instru-

rigidly

The following are examples ot eur reduced scale
of pi ices.
Fnur Octave Organ, Solid Black (hCA
Walnut case, (Style No ) Price
fl)OUi
Five Octave Doable Heed < abiaet Organ. hive Stops, with Tremulant; Solid Black
Walnut Case, carveu and paneled. (Stvie
QC
Five

Octave Doable Reed Cabint Or*»u,

PTVK STOPS, with the new Mason tf Hamlin Improved Vox Humana, which excels every other attachment of this class in the beauty and variety ol
effects,

the ease with which t is used, and its
its
freedom irom
to get out of order. Solid Walnut case, carved ana pant led.
(New style, No2l.)
This is the finest Organ ot its size and capac-(ft~| 17
ity which can be ma le. Price
/
Many other style* at proportionate prices. A new
illustrated catalogue of styles and prjce
aiso
circular with illustrated description ot Improvements
Introduced by ihe company this season, will be sent
tree to any applicant. Adoress
THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN COMPANY,
Warerooms, No. 696 Broadway, New York,
and No 154 Tremont st, Boston.
JaTdJtwSt

liability

jp J.

Fresh Garden. Flower and Tree
Seeds.
or retail list
to any address
commission.
Agent* Wanted. B.
Colony Nurseries and Seed EsPlymouth, Mass Established 1842.

Heeds
WHOLESALE
WATSON, Old
on

M.

tablishment,
Dec23-w4w62

from the tree, and that in the economy of tbe
universe there is no other arrangement but
that they should be cast out of life.

You can then only mean that my notions
inconsistent with a phase and fashion of
Christianity, that ignores all the hard words
of its teachers, and also ignores all the sterner
aspects of history and all the evil agencies in
man and nature that hold
good in check, and
shuts its eyes to the every where patent fact,
that not only life is constantly fed on
death,
but that death and the misery of other creaare

AND

COMFORT!

s'rangely mixed in ail the substantial
well-being and comfort of human existence.
you say oi society s causing the crime it
is true only in a slight degree. Three

fourths if not nine-tenths of the evil that
into crime is hereditary.
The scripture is still true:
Every man, when he is
tempted, is drawn aside of his oum lust and
enticed.
You will almost always (I doubt if it he
ever otherwise) find the crime
you punish in
the forelathers or foiemothers of the criminal. They may have lived plausible lives and
the evil capacity may not have had the temptation or occasion to develop itself, but it was
there. They may even have been indifferent
as respects moral character, and the vicious
be due to some horrible
progeny may

ripens

Blessing of Perfect Sight!

There ii nothing

io

valuable

a.

Perfect Sight,

AND PERFECT SIGHT
ean

only be obtained by using

Perfect
The

!

Spectacle®

difficulty of procuring which is well known.

Messrs. LAZARUS A MORRIS,
OCULISTS AND

OPTICIANS

HARTFORD, CONN., Manufacturer $
[of the Celebrated

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,
have after yrarsqf experience, experiment und the
erection of costly machinery, been enabled to produce that Grand Desideratum,

Perfect
J* W.

Sl

II*

Spectacle®.

fflcDUFFEE, Sole Agents
deadly

for Portland.

New Store and New Goods!
Christmas has Come !
DUROY

&

FANNOF,

respectfully inform their friends and the
public that they hav opened a

WOULD

Confectionery

Store !

AT

37 Free,

comer

of Centre Street9

where they invite them to come and make their
lection of goods for

Christmas
They have

sides what

Pastry

a

se-

Presents.

large variety of goods from abroad, be-

they

and

mauutacture

thejnselves.

Cakes of all
order.

WEDDING

kinds made to

CAKE I

the very best quality at short notice. Parties supplied in ihe latest liosiou and New York styles.

o*

December 22.

dtt

he is a

life,

so

sinner.

that

As a

were

sinner he forfeits his
he overtaken
immediately

by accidental death, every person
instinctively that a providential
justice had taken place. But no man is, nor
are all men, sufficiently
exempt from sin, nay,
from the germs of the very sin, to punish the
crime as a sin. When, however, the murderer has forfeited his l:fe by his crime, the
law may take it to prevent him from
repeating his crime and to deter others from the
crime.
The thief steals again, the drunkard gets
drunk again. Half the adroit and
desperate
pickpockets, burglars and forgers have already served" terms in prisons for these of•ences. Imprisonment does not cure men of
thrse crimes. Neither does it cure the crime
of murder.
The murderer will kill again,
when the occasion and the provocation occur.
Capital punishment is a summary pun-

ishment; it effectually prevents one criminal
from repeating his crime. Nay, I think that,
admittine that the spectacle of a public execution may excite in one or more abnormal
characters the cruel rage out of which murder grows, that upon the great mass of mankind, that see it or become aware of It, it is a
fact which deepens the horror of crime and
strengthens the purpose of self-control and
virtue. I am utterly at loss to understand
the human nature not affected in this latter
mode.
dui

one orner

to this

suggestion in reter-

subject that I
requiring a year’s

wish to make.—

is a law that can be justified by no sound
principle. It is one of those clumsy artifices
by which a thing that could not be effected
directly was sought to be done by indirection.
The believers in capital punishment would
not consent to have it abolished; the disbelievers in it effected this year's legal reprieve,
expecting thereby to secure for every murderer exemption from
hanging. They believed
that in one year the sense of guilt and the
horror of crime would give place to pity and
forgiveness; and when, as in Harris's case,
they find the indignation ot the community
to outlast the year of his grace, they
gird at
the Governor and Council and hold them
up

execration, saying more of their hardheartedness than they ever said of the murderer’s guilt.
It is poor enough business to haul wretches
up, years after their conviction, and put them
to death. It is a most unnatural and repulsive office. The fact is, the sense of the personal guilt of our fellow-sinners is, after all,
We clamored
a rather transient sentiment.
to have Jefferson Davis hung in 18(35. In
1869 we do no* desire even to have him tried.
If Judas Iscariot should appear among tis,
laden with the remorse of nineteen centuries,
who would not pity and shelter him?
to

Is this an argument against the punishment of death? It so it i9 just as good a
one against all punishment.
Phuishment to
be efficacious should be

prompt.

I do not

why the natural passion of anger was
implanted in the human breast, unless to
stimulate one to defend himself against
wrong. I do not know why the public indigknow

nation at crime, which is the auger oi men
in the aggregate, is so universal, unless to

impel society towards the early discovery
prompt punishment of crime.

and

If it is said that the anger is indiscriminate

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

band and »aweil to dimension;.

HARD PINK PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORING) AND STEP.
BOABDI. For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,

Wharf and Dock, Fir»t, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street, Bo.ton.
may^dBui

could have

guilt, be

been

emer-

would liave been di

missed from arrest with even more
geueial
satisfaction than Veri-ill was?
I.et us have the law amended, but in tl s
mode. As soon as the Chief Justice of tl e
Supreme Court shall be notified that a person is under arrest charged with wiliul
murder, let him detail a Judge of the court lo
hold, as soon as a juiy can be summoned, a
special court in the county where the
crime shall have been committed, lor the
trial of the accused. Within sixty days from
the pronouncing of the sentence, let the
Governor be required to fix the per’od for
execution. Let
?very man escape whom an
impartial jury, knowing the penalty of conviction, should not convict.
Wuerebv I
think it would follow, that
every man actual.y guilty o! malicious murder whose guilt
was fully proved would suffer
death, and with
that understanding murders would be less
frequent than they have become.
Among the frivolous things said and quoted upon this subject n ine is more
frequeully
heard than this: ‘'The poorest use you can
put a man to is to hang him.” Pliuyr threw
away his life investigating an eruption of Vesuvius; Dr. Kane in expioiing the Arctic
seas; Mungo Park in trying to Bud llie
mouth of an African river. Thousands of
men of the most precious
quality have freely
staked and lost their lives in
promoting science,

completing

an

invention,

in

inculcating

doctrine or affirming a faith, and ,'he world
instead of calling them fools has called them
the only men that had nobly used life. If
tbe State of Maine had used Clifton Harris
a

to

deepen

Unite1*

in every child’s heart in the
crime, and display in his

States the horror of

death the just^avengemeut of murdered innocence, she

might congratulate

herself that

she had made the best possible
poor matoriai.

use

of such
T.

V tirietles.
—The Chicago Tribuue laughs at the discoveries of adulterated whiskey in New
York, and
adds: “It takes moral courage to drink our

beverages,

There is heroism in a man who
face a tumbler of our poisou when ho
knows tbe cban .es are nine to one he will nevcan

er

home, if he lives a mile away; that ho
drop like a shot before he gels to the botol tbe tumbler, or
quietly fall into the riv-

get

may
tom
er

as

a

cockroach does off your table to the

floor under the influence of the exterminator,
and point the moral of a pretty
paragraph iu
the next morning’s paper.”
—The pistols used in the Burr and Hamilton duel are in the possession of a
gentleman

in Newhurg.
Burr's is marked with an X.
They are ot the old style of manufacture, flint
locks, mahogany stocks, the hanels carrying a

ball-ounce ball.

The barrels are ol the “doublepassion, drunkenness, despondency or msanr
and-twist” make; they bear the mark ct“J.
ty, that eclipsed the usual character in the
Twiggs, London." The pistols resemble each
critical period of parentage.
other exactly. These weapons have been used
In the way of learning and applying these
in some ten or a dozen other duels, beside the
laws of life, of preventing the parentage of
one which has made them historically famous.
hopelessly incapacitated persons, and ot
—Mr. J. S. Mill, writing irom Avigaou to
teaching all men the sacred responsibilities one of his lriends in London, assures him that
attending the relations, out of which the gen* iu the event of a vacancy in Westminster, reerations ot men succeed each other, society sulting from the petition against Mr. W. H.
may do something to lessen the number of Smith, he has no wish again to ofler himself
for tte seat. “It was not,” he says, “from any
persons capable of committing crimes. By
personal preference that 1 exchanged a more
direct teaebiog and training of those
persoui
agreeable, and I hope not less useful mode of
but little. Men must take their chance of
serving my opinions, for the position ot a memthe
current
learning
morality that pervades ber of
Parliament, and the return to mj forsociety, the school, the church, the family, mer
occupations is so great a pleasure that it
and who shall say that here in New
England would require a clear case of public duty to
we have not been careful
enough to provide induce me to quit them. I do not think such
that, and liberal and impartial in the distribu- an obli gation exists in the present case.”
tion of it?
—Miss Kate Reignolds returns to America
But when a drunkard in the intervals of in the steamer Tripoli which wa3 to leave Livdelirium tremens cohabits with an idiot in a erpool on the 5th inst. Her success in Engcountry poor-house, and the result is an in- land has been very gratifying.
—Mr. Lecky, whose “History ol Rationalism
choate murderer, I say here is a human exisin Europe” made such a sensation when it
tence that had no right to be. Here is an
first appeared, has now in press a work on the
individual, not called in by God or man to
of morals. It will bo published iu this
history
share with us the goods of life, but who broke
country by the Appletons.
in uninvited and unwelcome,
the
crime
by
—Sir Culling Eardley has been granted a
of persons, who had no
right to be the par- free pardon, provided that he absenls himself
ents of anybody. I would
give him the same Irom the country until the period of his senchance I giye my own child to learn such tence shall have
expired. He has therefore
virtue as can be got from Bible,
spelling-bock, left lor Madeira. It will he remembered that
and social fellowship with his
kind; but if he Sir Culling Eardley was seutenred to irnpris
developed into a devil in spite of it all, 1 onment in January last for bigamy. The reawould say with some rage: Out of this, in- son for his release is stated to be that inriher
confinement might probably kill him.
With
terloper !
But if your view that society causes the poor devils who commit bigamy and other
crimes that consideration is not allowed to
crime it punishes were true wholly, it would
have much weight.
be only a reason why it would be immoral to
—The Prince of the Austurias sent the
punish men as tinners. I don’t advocate
French Prince Imperial a splendid wiiting
the right of executing the murderer because
desk for a Christmas-box on December 25.

interval between
the conviction of a felon aud his punishment

The

ever

tures is

The law

aug 5-dlaw&weow

Get the Best
ORGANS

THEfully
adhere

phy of the author of Christ.anity, I cannot
help recurring to the sharp distinction all
through the recorded talk of Jesus ot Nazareth, between good and evil men, to the emphatic declaration that wicked deeds came as
naturally from the latter as fruit of its kind

mere is

Sole Proprietors,New Haven. Ct.
_

If you mean that heavy punishment of evil
doers is not in accordance with the philoso-

ence

THE €. G. CLARK CO.,

for inferior Organs,
No article was ever placed beiore o i ublic composed ot such pertect ingredients lor promoiirg the

Printing.

them, speaks
oi its great medicinal

first premiums, which are the acknowledged
standard of excellence in their department,
at prices as low or even less than those demanded

75 cents’

Mercantile

EASE

ments. The Company’s perfected machinery, accumulated facilities and experienced workmen, together with the important improvements patented
and controlled by them. enable them to produce the
best work at the greatest economy q/' cost, and. consequently, to offer their well known Organs, winners
of the Paris Exposition Medal and sevemy-five other

BY ALL

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Dyspepsia cure from
praise

You characterize my views as unchristian.
There you introduce a complex term. If you
mean that severe and capital
punishments
are incompatible with historic
Christianity,
then all modem history with its prisons, its
blocks, its scaffolds, its stakes, its burning of
heretics, banging of Quakers and massacres
of St. Bartholomew contradicts you. The notremote ages that did these things weie more
characterized by Christian piety in distinction from Christian humanity than is our
own.
Nay more, to day the orthodox exponents of accredited Christianity as a body,
favor capital and severe punishments.

same

Exchange St., Portland.

The

Bertschy’s Best,

BILE-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

bottle ot Coe's
in the most unqualified
virtues.

Capital Hin,■.hinfii'.

Editob,—I made two attempts to say
in my previous letter, but was baffled
by your
proof reader, that during tbe reign ol Heniy
V'll. 72,000 persons perished at the hands of
the executioner, most of them for theft and
petty crimes.
Mb.

would feel

Posters, Programmes,

.Clergymen,

a

Friday Morning, January 15,1869.

atterwards

Presses, »&c.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

The Rev. ISAAC AIKEN, of Alleghany. Pa.,
testifies that it has cured him, alter all other remedies had tailed.

to

us a

PRINTING,

Having completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,

Daily

New Flour Store.

Choice Southern & Western Flour
which they are prepared to sell at from four (4)

& JOB

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

land, O.

Druggists.

No. IS C.mmerei.l
HAVE
Street, (Thomas Block) and will keep constanthand
assortment of

DESCRIPTION OF

BOOK, (J4RD,

Great Blessing

“A

[From Bev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., O.]
Messrs. Strong & Armstrong, Druggists, Cleve-

Any Druggist in the country will tell yon, if you
take the trouble to enquire, that every ©ne that buvs

00.,

EVERY

And every description ot

Also, the Bickford Knitting Machine.

on

Exchange,

1868.

Both myself and wife have used »;oe’s Dyspepsia
Cure, and it has proved perfectly satisfactory as
a remedy. I have NO hesitation in
saying that we
have received great benefit from its use.

53F*Active Agents Wanted in every town.
150 Exchange St., Portland, Me., and
dc!7d&wtf_323 Washington St, Boston

o'

ceive the patronage of the
Apprentice wanted.
oct 28-d8m

Machine !

FOE sale;

STEAM REFINED TRIPE!

N. B.

SILENT

ly

and have taken the store and stock ot Frost & Frye,
at No 100 Commercial Street, where we shall continue the business in Flour, Corn. Meal, Oats. Feed,

IJ1HE

Qibbs’

TAKEN STORE

a co-

FRYE & LEIGHTON,

Portland, January 1,

&

Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLEB &

WE,

&c, &c.

No 10 Central Wharf.
jsdft

Willcox

Notice.

the undersigned, have this day formed
partnei ship under the firm name of

Mr. Lester Sexton, a wholesale
merchant of 30 years, in Milwau-

having

Twine, Sheering*, Mariners’ Stripes, Drills, Camlet
Jeans, &c., at the lowest prices in the market. 'J he
Company are now putting iff new and improved
machinery tor ihe manufacture of Ships Duck,
which they believe will injure the best article which
can be made.
All orders pr mptiy attended to.
RUFUS E. WOOD, Treas

Portland, Jan Gth, 1869.

No. 1 Printers’

Exchange Street.

but five years before the people, what is the verdict
of the masses? Hear what Lester Sexton, ot Milwaukee, says:

Co.

AT THE

Notice.

the undersigned, have this
WE,partnership
under the firm

Manufacturing

Daily Press Job Office,

Fnally terminating in Death, are as surely cured by
this potent remedy, as the patient takes it. Although

1869.

removed their place of business from the store ot
Jonas H. Perley to the store occupied by the undersigned on Central Wharf, offer for sale the various
kinds ot goods manuiactured by them,
consisting of
Ships Duck, Ravens Duck, Sail and Wrapping

name

copartnership

agency

manu ac-

copartnership heretofore existing under the

THE
firm

PERLEY

having resigned the
for be sale of Duck and oth*r goods
JONAS
tured
the

Head-

ache. Sourness or Acidity of
Stomach, Rising of Rood,

careful
date,

NOTICE.

Westbrook

firm name ot ROUNDS <6 CO is this day dissolved by mutusl consent. The business ot the firm
will be settled by eitbee partner, at the old stand.
GEO. H. ROUNDS,

January 1,18C9.

Slates.

and Blk. Columbian and Penna. unlading Slate and Vermont Slate, at wholesale
prices, shipped in any quantities. Freight about
$1.50 per ton.
A. WILBUR & CO
no24eod2m
112 Tremont st., Boston.

January 1,1869. jan4dlm

Dissolution

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Siclt

Weariness,

Proprietor.ja2dt»

JAMES QUINN,
GEO. 11. CuVLE.

Cure

Portland,

in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and lias
taken upon nimseltthat trust by giving bonds as
the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exh bit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
NATHAN WEBB, Adm’r.
Portland, Dec 23d, 1868.dc31d3w

\Rlatulency,Lassitude,

ROBINSON,

Roofing

Dyspepsia

Has Come to the Rescue!

cts; small children 15 cts.

Business WELCH

all its branches, at the old stand of QUINN &

in

W.

J.

undersigned, have this day formed
partnership under the firm name of

Coe’s

Tour
About Town,'
Leaving his Headquarters, CITY HOTEL, at 2 P.

Copartnership Notice;
the

the only known remedy that will
surely cure that
aggravating and fatal malady. For years it swept
on in its tear Ini tide,
carrying before it to an utit rnely grave, its millions ol sufferers.

doubt

tained of bis

aii

160 Broadway, New York.

ment irom

Cray Sleigh Ride
—

A

All Policies

Bead,

A

Saving. Ranh,

Portland.

Deference by Permission:
J
Gev. Joshua L, Chamberlain.
Hon. James G. Blaine, Augusta.
Hon. John J. Perry, Oxiora.
Board of Local Deference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn. Jr., William Deering, Esq.
Hon. Samuel E. Spring, Charles H. Breen, Esq
Hon. Augustus E. Stevens, J. S. Kicker, Esq.

Short,

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.

dtt

advantages

Office 88 Exchange Itrcet, opponile Port*

following:

New Haven, Ct., Oct IT, 1866.
Messrs C. G. Clash & Co.
GentlemenI leel it is a duty and pleasure to
give yon the benefit ol my experience in the use of
Coe s Cough Balsam. From
taking a heavy cold. I
(*own with an
attack 01 congestion
ot the lungs, and continued to
fail, under the best
medical care, until I was given up, by competent
medical authority, to die. There seemed nothiug hut
strangulation and death before me.
I was told
that further medical attendance and medicine
was
useless, and I was resigned to
when
a fiiend,
death,
who had been greatly benefited
by using the Balsam, brought me a bottle. This was alter! bad done
with the doctor and med'eine.
I thoug t it helped
me, and continued taking the medicine, and I continued to improve until my cough
stopped, and my
lungs healed and got well. 1 used ten bottles. I remain, geuts, with great respect,
Tour ob’t serv’t,
JOHN WELLS,
209 Washington st, New Haven, Ct.

In

able

punishes

many a care worn sufferer has found relief and to-day
rejoices that her life has been made easy and prolonged by the use ol Coe’s Cough Balsam.

letter to

December 9.

Coughs

onoe

In

to ofter unusual

the pub ic in taking policies.
Commencing business only in April last, it has
been received with so much favor that its assurances
for the first six mon'hs amounted to over
$1,000,000
and are rapidly increasing day by day.

Lungs t\

story and attic house, sixteen rooms,
ONE
large stable, &c., with much
little land, suitable tor

$150,000.

General Agent tor Maine.

Balsam—taking lit-

to a steady use of this great
remedy.
It will succeed in
giving relief when all other remedies have failed.

Very Favorable Terms.

On

Asbnry claims

land

TDM at

Let!

to

wet with the

-----

LEMUEL BANGS. President,
GEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pres and Sec.
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

George L. Kimball,

often—and you will very soou.find relief.

Hard \Colds and

Houses and Lands

a

ot

Copartnership

NewYork,

Sore Throat«
Keep your throat

Comp’y

OFFICE 291 BROADWAY.

THE

Cough,

fefomony of all who have used

tle and

Or at 53 Commtrcial St.

of

and
ner

Life Insurance

CAPITAL,

For Croup,

and Walnut sts. Enquire ol
T. CONDON, ou the premises,

corner

Sewing

Notice.

the

ANBURY

ket, wenow furnish our mammoth family size bottles, which will, in common with the oilier size, be
found at all Drug Stores.

house well built, with all
modern convenlencies. Also bam and stable,

NEW~FIRM.

The undei signed have this day lormed a copartnership under the firm name of
TBOBEg, CHASE 4k CO.,

undersigned, hare this
WE,partnership
under the firm

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

John W. Manger & Son, Agents
Oct 21-eod3m

Cough,

For years it has betfn a household medicine—and
mothers anxious tor th«
safety ol their children,aud
all who suffer Irom any disease o» the
tliroar, chest
and luugs, cannot afford to be without it.
In addition to me ordinary tour ounce so long in the mar-

brick houses

on

dec2W&Stf_

CHARLES D. THOMES.

Copartnership

Capital, $5,300,000.

Consumptive Cough!

as the Che ery
Said Farm contains about
acres ot land well divided iu

or

Wharf, recently occupied by Chase, Kogets & Hall,
where by prompt attention to business we hope to
obtain a liberal share ol
patronage.
A MARI AH FROST,

WEEKS informs his friends and the
JIa.
public he
be lound at No 25 Middle st., next

I>ec28-d3w

Farm.

Chartered 1835.

AND WILL RELIEVE

a

for the purpose of carrying on the Grain and Flour
Business, and have taken Store No 1 Head of Long

I>

Deering

on

GEORGE M. HARDING, Architect,
dc28dtfBoyfl Block.
to

on

the firm name of
FROST 4k

IX O TICE.
•

new

Apolv

Mutual.

per annum, in advance.

towards him but commiseration,
lie belonged to a race it has become the lasbion lo
pity. Who doubts that, if an/ consid.r-

PORTLAND.

BOSTON.

All Policies Non-Forfeiting !j
Cash Dividends Paid Annually.

Croup, Influenza,

Whooping

2 tenement

Copartnership Notice l
the
hereby Inform the public
WE,that underslgnei,
have this day formed
partnership

College.

49th

JaMw*EN BU1TEU co-.

.trumeo^uf'1, ^11'
aiul'f one' 61’3

1869.

IH. Caldwell, refirst day ot January,
D, 1869. All debts due ti p old partnership are to
be paid, and those due trom the same
discharged at
our place of busfness, Nos 42 and 4« Union
Street,
Portland, Me.
CHAS. H. BREED & CO.
lw
jau 13
our

Potatoes 2 THE
_

?ul

KrJi.a™

lw

hereby given that Jaka
IS tired
trom
firm
the
A.

Jonas H Perley,
SO Smith,

atd

E

iSn
JLjiiP'j

MAINE.

13,1868.

Notice

Clerk to record the doings of said

F RESH BUTTER. 20 CENTS PER POUND.
Tbe Greatest Invention ot the Age, Butter made in
from three to five minutes, by the uee of our
Fowi ek, at a cost oi 20 cents a
t' Simple *n operation, harmless in use. Two
butter can be made from one quart o*
ent Powder to make 00
pounds o; butter,
aAnt
01 trice »'• Agent* wanted in
everv
*° inrodure thi. wonderC°Untyecouon-izer

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
otced with a
rich, mellow and |»owerlul tone. The
h»s been to manufacture an instrument to
P
eye ani4 8atlB v tbe eara t
Melodeons, the latest of which is a
wU(cl‘ d°es
P»‘

Jan

71/1 R. L. J. ADD1TON was admitted to au in111 terest in our Urm.
January 1, 1869.
jal3 lw*
THOS. LYNCH & CO.

Meeting.

Daily Line Between
A

Portland,

it appears that the Capital Stock in
copartnership heretofore
THE
said Corporation,
WHEREAS,
QUINN & DELANO, is th
prescribed and establishmutual coTsedt. Janies
their Act of

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
tST Prompt attention j aid to all kinds ot Jobbing
our
apr22dtt

Ogdensburg

TWO
Place.

England
Mutual Insurance Co.,

Balsam !

SURE REMEDY FOR

Colds, [Coughs,

First Class Houses for Sale,

Who will continue the Wholesele Fancy Goods Business at the old stand. 145 Middle st.

II. H. COMPANY.

Co.,

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

and

More.

Schooner lor Sale.
,T'ie ®cl1' Marion, six years old, ail

HOI* Congress St, Portland, Hie,
One door above Brown •
Jal2dtf

Gas

Drug

/JftTV

PA INTER.

Dflce at the Drug Store ol Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck &

rciail

a

Physicians’prescriptions careiully prepared
by Mr. Cbaa. O. Chamberlain, an accomplished
and experienced Apothecary.
tV' Store open irom 6 A M to 10 P M.
Oct 19. X8tl8-eod3m

SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

medicines,

CIGARS and TOBACCO,
Pcrfmery, T.ilrt and all Fancy Article,

Also agents tor the sale ot

UbNIU

would
public

Bootbbay, Me.,

FOR PALE
m

Best Refined Bar Iron,
Hoops, Bands and Fcroi.s,
Plate, Anple and T Iron,
Rivet Iron. Swarf Don.
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Ship and Railroad Spikes,
Oval and halt ruund J ion.
Shoe Shapes, Hoiee Nails,
Norway and Swedes lion

and

Pomeroy,

Him of

new

Congress Street,

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,

ROBBINS,

IMPORTED 8

stock and

Occupied by the late Capt George L. Fickett,
invite the old customers, his triends and the
to a selet t assortment of

DEPOT,

No. 131 Commercial Slreel, Portland, Me
December 16. d&n-2m

"Tiler,

the

&

CYRUS F. JELLEKSON.
Portland, Jany 6, 1869.
Jan7tt

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY,

JO It SALE.
first-class Brick Houses

New

the lann known

the

ot

name

A

and Deering

Farm for Sale.
In part or whole, in Falmouth, on
the line of the Grand Trunk Road,

la by mutual content this day dissolved.
The afia rs of the late firm will be adjusted by the

AT McDUFFEE’S.

dcOeodlf

4

Phosphate ?

firm
THE

comer

B. W. GAGE, No 1 Gait Block.

Dissolution !

very large and will be told LOW,

I.

the
ot Henry
SITUATED
Sts., 40x100 feet. Enquire of

Cough

(C. E.)

Valuable House Lot for Sale.

*

copartnership heretofore existing under

CLOCKS !

BRONZES,
FIGURES, &c., &c.,

Manufacturers ot

Croasdale’s

4-eodtf

Coe’s

st, (near

family.

pleasantly situated, with geod drainage tor sink,cellar and surface water. Immediate possesion given.
H. A. JONES,
Apply to
jal2tf
40 State St or 1 Gait Block.

For particulars address
EATON BROTHERS.

we

N. B.

PORTLAND. MAINE,

They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them the aid and direction necessary
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.

under

FRENCH

pleas-

a

on State
a genteel

Balsam!

Cough

$8.00

DAILY PRESS.

=

Coe’s Cough Balsam l
Purelg

or Rent /

story house at Ferry Vil'age,

on

Prin-

of the

Portland, Jan’y 12,

ot

aggregate Capital

$7,000,000.

Drugs

VISION,

(Established 1856.)
received into the

Of Bo*ton, lUau.

Jbngland Patent

.New

Day School,

&

Small, Thompson & Pomeroy,

OUR STOCK OP

tV Orders solicited and promttly attended—o.
Wo. 109 Federal *t., Finland, Me.
_8ep28_ d&wtt

O. Box 933.

Norridgewock, Maine.

Liverpool, England

Of

Lead

All kinds of

Family

Houses for Sale
a

EATON

April

in ASS.

MA

Ooe’s

Terms

INSURANCE.

1
■

Coe’s Cough Balsam I

Modern built, one and hall story house,
containing eight well finished rooms; good
central location. Plenty hard and soft water.
Apply toW. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent,
jan 14-dlwt?odtt

tbr«e story brick House
ONE
Congress) in good repair, tor
Also
two

Principal,

Jalleodtt__P.

Small, Davis

Plumbers, and dealers in

Pipe, Bra*n, t opper. Iron Force
Lift Pnmp», Baihixg Tube. Water
Cloacta, Iron Ninka, Marble Wash*
btaud Tops. Noap **i.ue 8iak«,
Wash Traya.nud

and Writing,
For luril.er particulars address
P. J. LaRRaBEE, A. B.,

Under the St. Julian Hotel,

CO.,

and

ing

are

ao24

PLU MBING!

•

family
PUPILS
cipals where they enjoy the privileges ol
REMOVAL. ant
home.

Oongreei Streets!
BLOCK.

BBOWB S fiiCW

all branches. Private
Modem Languages, on

Good One and Half Story House
FOR SALE I

Evening Se sion open from 7 to 9 in which particular attention is given to Arithmetic, Book-keep-

J. W. ROBINSON’S.

All

CLIFFORD,

given
classes in Anaient and
INSTRUCTION
reasonable terms.

and Green Streets,

Where they will find an assortment ot new and
beautiful Teams, all sizes, that “can’t be beat.”
Also will pay special attention to boarding, baitlog, Ac., as heretofore.
Eg“itemembcr tbe place and call at

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
E^*AI1 business connected with Real Estate carefully attendod to.
tspecial a'tention given lo the investment ot money
in mortgages on Real Estate.
Refer to Edward A. Nojes, Esq, Portland.
Dtc 29-eod'm

U.

Stables!

!

For Ladies and Gentlemen l
in

Will be happy to meet an 1 wait upon his old friends
aud the public at his new place (as above)

or boston,

148 H ciHhingfou Street,

W.

TUB—

Academy

No. 4 Fne St. BL-ek,

subscriber having removed from bis old stand
Portland Biding Academy,

Manufacturers Insurance Comp’y,

wii.kyT

IS. is.

~7

•■■■

The

1869.

and demands a

victim,

I answer the

palpable

fact is otherwise. There was a wide spread
and deep horror at the crime of Harris that
and rendered
stimulated
preternaturaliy
acute the inquisitiveness with which the
felon was ferreted out, but was in no way
prejudicial to the utter lairness of his trial.
As a human being there was no Reeling

The present was returned tbe next day by a
large cargo of toys, wuich tbe Prince Imperil
took to tbe pavilliou Rohan himself.
It is
gravely announced tnat these and similar interchanges of courtesies “have no political

meaning.”
—Robins have already appeared in Iowa and
causing great agitation on tbe part of tbe
weather prophets.
—San Diego County, Califonia, produces

are

tin.

The first bar has just been turned out at

Temascal, and California now expects suou
drive the foreign article from the market.

to

—Domestic eats have gone wild iu San Joaand are making great
trouble.
—A Philadelphia publishing house has pro-

quin County, Calilornia,
duced

a history of hats
From it it appears
that hats w6te used by the Dorians probaoiy as
long ago as the time of Homer, but oal.v by
the better classes of citizens when on a distant

journey;

the Elgin marbles show that tbe
custom prevailed among tbe Athenians.
The Romans used a cap at their sacrifices, hut
hats with brims when journeying.
In the
thirteenth century Pope Innuceut allowed

same

cardinals to use scarier huts, and about the
middle of the fifteenth century bats bee am
common in France, and soon alter in the rest
of Europe.
—The leading illustration in the last number of Punch is entitled “Under the Mistletoe,” and represents old John Bull and Miss
Columbia with clasped hands iu the act of
kissing each other under the mistletoe bough
which tbe good-natured Reverdy Johnson is

holding over their heads. It’s all very m e,—
especially for old John Bull.
—We commend the following to young gentlemen as a very suitable thing to whisper into Beauty’s ear just before whirling her off on
the ice:

Thy heart ia like

a

frozen lake,

On whose cold brink 1 stand;
on my spirit's skate,
And take me by the ban i;
And lead, thou living saint, the way
To wne e the ice is thin,
That it may break DeDeath my feet
And let a lover in.

Ob! bookie

—Parepa Rosa was lately to give a concert
Erie, Pa., and when she arrived, at 4 P. M.,
with her troupe, she went to a leading hotel,

at

where she called for dinner, but was told that
the dinner hour had passed and the dining
Madame called
room could not be opened.
carriages, took her troupe to the depot, aud
went to Buffalo by the first train.
—The‘ two sexes of mau" have gotten into
the United States Laud Office, as appears
from the late report. The question being
raised, whether an unmarried wo;null, over

twenty-one years of age,

not

the head of

a

family, had a right to pre-empt, the law extending that privilege to :1. “Every person being the head of a family;” 2. “A widow.” 3.
“A single man over the age of twenty-one
years,” a decision was rendered that, in the
spirit of the law, the “unmarried woman” was
“a single manin other words, that a single
woman over

the head ot

the age of twenty-one years, not
family, but able to meet all the
of the
law, has a

a

requirements

pre-emptiou

right to claim its benefits.
—A

Rocky

Mountain paper

publishes

an

obituary notice of the famous “Jim, chief of

|\Vashoe Indians. Jim seems lo have pi t
sessed many virtues. He is said to have been
He posa good thopgh very dirty red mau.
sessed a well balanced head of hair, and stomach enough for all he could get to eat. His rethe

was notable—he never meddled
with it. He lelt no will, and his estate, consisting of a pair of boots, will have to be set-

gard for truth

tled by his heirs, through the medium ot “old
sledge.” After life’s fitlul “fever and ague’
Jim sleeps well.

—Charles Dickens is suffering from the
“scriveners’ palsy,” a malady affecting the
muscles of the arm and hand in consequence
of long use of the pen, and is able to do but
a

small amount ot work.

Heidelburg is to have a protessorship of
American history and a distinguished American scholar will be invited to fill the chair.
—

■
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Vomiaaiiou,

T3E TONE of the NE WSPAPER PRES?.
PUBLIC OriNION IN PA von OF PRESERVING THE

INTEGRITY OP THE PARTY.

The movement lor breaking up the Republican party, which was begun ou Saiuiday last
at Augusta, makes but little progress. The
a surdity of the claims put forward by the
* ipporiers of Mr. Morrill has been thoroughly

unpilucipled natuie of the act
those gentlemen have contemplated, the odium
The

veutilated.

which persistence in their present course wonld
briug nnou them and the State and the establishment of faithlessness and treachery
diual principles ot political action by following
to
out the proposed line of conduct, all tend
arouse the people to a sense of the danger
which threatens their dearest interests. L rum
all parts ol the Slate and indeed from all parts
the expressions of disinterested
of the
as cat-

country

and impartial opinion are toone effect—"Hamlin fs nominated fairly and must be elected.,r
Our Washington correspondent, a gentleman
the ixtent and accuracy of whose information
wouid nut suffer from Comparison with .batol

ana that they will unite with the supporters of Mr. Hamlin, next Tuesday, in ratifying the nomination of the caucus.

A Barn correspondent who signs “P." to
his Communication writes to us as iollows:
In your paper ot the 12ih you recapitulate
the tlumgs ot the Republican Senatorial caucus, aud say, First, Hamlin rece'veJ 73, Sinriil 74 votes, aud mere was one blank piece of
paper. Second, the Constitution or Marne,
Arc. 2J, Sec. 1 provides that the eh ctious shall
be Dy written ballots. Third, that no vo e
‘-hall be received, unless written or printed.
and, blank-shall not be counted. Wiliyeugo
lurther, and tell what provision of ihe Constitution, or what statute law prescribes how
or
parly or other caucuses shall be controlled,
in any nianuer acknowledges the caucu- system.
I it lion of no law recognizing a caucus.
A caucus vote is not legally binding upou any
one.
u

is generally conceded virtually pledging
the persons joining in the caucus, wh-n a lull
and satisfactory result has been reached by a
clear majority vote of the members or the caucus aud not otherwise.
The report ot the committee, in caucus, settles u thing, as such a report is often voted
down, or amended, and simply brings the m it<*r before the caucus for
adoption or rejection.
Mr. Drummond so understood it when he
made his motion, that Mr. Hamlin be declared
the nominee ot the Convention. After a Hamlid gentleman moved to ballot again, Mr.
Drummond was evidently afraid to do so, aud
rode over h>s own motion with a motion to adioiiru without time, no nomination having
been made or declared.
No, Mr. P.,’’ the law does not recognize the

sysiem. No one has ever contended
tliaticdois; but the caucus system recognize*
the law, and by ‘establishing a usage for such
recognition, as it ha-, binds the honor of all up

caucus

any olh:-r oriespoddcnt at the national Capitol and whose relation with dublic meu iu that
city are of the most satisfactoiy character, tells
Maine how the matter is regardpeople
ed atnoug those with whom he assioctatei.
We have
to-day clipped from our ex
changes paragraphs showing the state of public feeling in their respective localities. We
append an extract from the Boston Tran-

the

right

Uo the Editor cf the Transcript: People outsiue ol the .biaie ol Maine Uo uot probably uudel-land the {acts in reference to the Senatorial canons in this State. By the Constitution anil statutes of Maine, the ballots must he
wr.tnn o> printed, and a blank cannot he
coinin d. In all conventions and caucuses heretofore held by all parties in this State, this princ >e has been recognized and observed in prac

by somelbiug

more

than

a

legal re-

There aro some motives of action
stronger with good men than legal compulsion.
You do injustice to yourself when you allege
that “a caucus vote is not legally biuding upon
auy oue;” do you mean tosav that you wouldn’t
al

o!

script :

men

rain t.

pay au bone-t debt because your creditor
oouldu’t establish his claim at law? You are
cgregiously mistaken when you hold that the
action ot a caucus is not binding unless it is
endorsed by a clear majority of the members
present. If that were the ca3e a single member could prevent any coueerted action ol a

political party by simply refusing to vote. This
is not common sense. A majority of the members voting are always aud everywhere regarded as having power to bind by their action all

ties.

the recent Senatorial caucus a blank was
persons taking part in a caucus. Is not this
d-posited by Mr. Perry. Representative from true?
Aroostook. ‘He cast this blank knowingly and
You misrepresent both the action of the
intentionally. Before the balloting he stated
that he should throw it, and since the caueucaucus and Mr. Dru nm md. The report of .be
he has slated that he did throw it. Wneu the
Committee for receiving the votes was acceptcommittee for receiving and counting the
ed. That report indicated thj nomination ol
voles discovered this blank, they^lid nut know
how it would affect the result, hut they unaniMr. Hamlin. Mr. Drummond did not move to
mously agreed that it should not he counted as make Mr. Hamlin the nominee of the convenThe
one of the whole number of ballots.
tion, but the unanimous nominee. Do not
count discovered that there were 75 ballots lor
these facts complete.y take from under you
Mr. Hamlio, and 74 voles for .Mr. Monill,and
the blank, which, as has been geeu,thecom
the ground ou which you try to stand?
luiitee agreed should rot be couuted, and I
which, by the usages of all parties iu caucuses
and conventions, iu this State, could uot he
Cards.—Messrs. Gilbert, of Bath, Lang, of
counted.
Vassalboro, aud Whidden, of Calais, RepubliBe lore the question had been taken on a
ctn members of the Legislature, have cards on
motion to malic the nomination unamimous,
the Senatorial matter in tho Kennebec Jourthe caucus adjourned without day. These are
the simple anil exact facts. Mr. Hamlin was
nal of yesterday, none of which contain matas
as
if
his
maand
nominated
fairly
clearly
ter deserving attention except, perhaps, that of
joriiy had heon20 or CO, and his election cannot
Mr. Gilbert, That gentleman speaks of a rehr defeated or prevented without destroying
the Republican paity organization in Maine.
port first drawn up by the committee appointTo consent to the election of any other man
ed by the Senatorial caucus to count votes, difwould bo a crime against the party.
Mr.
ferent fiorn that finally agreed to by all. If he
Hamlin's friends in the Legislature will there
f- e vote for him and nobody else, until an elecis right on this point aud Mr. Drummond
tion (halt be made; and candid and reasonable
wrong, it matters not so long aB both agree
men who supported Mr. Morrill in the caucus
that the report presented to the caucus and acwill not take the responsibility of a nominaYork.
tion thus fairly made.
cepted, stated that there were only 149 votes of
which Mr. Hamlin had 75, a clear majority. As
The
N.
one <
u

____

f
Albany,
Y., Evening Journal,
journals ol the country and one
that must look at this matter impartially, having do conceivable interest to do otherwise,

for his argument that the caucus is a law unto
itself, and that it is competent for it to decide

the ablest

that

two-thirds vote is necessary to secure a
nomination, we concede it. Bat mat k this,—a
caucus that proceeds to ballot tor a candidate
without previously establishing (or itself some
law in contravention of established usage,

says:]
The proposition of a compromise candidate
after he has been suecessiu), it does not seem,
he seriously m:dc. Under all the obligations of party fealty, the Morrill Republicans,
being in the minority, even though it is but
one, are in nonor hound to sustain Mr. Hamlin. For them to demand the withdrawal ol
the latter is not only n precedented, but. essentially Along; and destructive ol party unity.
We have no preference.
Mr. Morrill has
made an able Senator. Ho has been warmly
supported for re-election. But the ability of
Se.-ia or H nn'in, and the genera! wish throughout the nation that reparation might be made for
the egregious blunder which four years ago set
him aside for Andrew Johnson, have given him
commanding strength. We belli ve the Republicans ot ALiine will consult the interest* of
the party generally in the State, and gratify
the radical masses throughout the country better,
by ceasing their unseemly contention, placing
Senator llamlin where he by right belongs, and
seeking the first favorable opportunity for apcan

propriately honoring Senator Morrill.
The Now York Tribune, a paper more extensively read and trusted in Maine than any

Other that can be uamed, says:
With every desire to see full justice done to
Senator Mon-ill ot Maine, we confess that we
cannot si e the fairness of the complaint by
his friends, that Mr Hamlin was t ot regularly
Loiniuareil in the Republican caucus,
One
hundred and forty-nine votes were cast, of
which Mr. Hamlm h id seventy-live.
There
wore one hundred and fifty members in the
caucus; but one blank ballot was put iu the
box. aud he member who cast it says luacard
that lie did so intentionally.
Unless then a
blank piece ot paper, thrown by a member
who did not care to exercise his right, is to
count as a vote, Mr. Hamlin had a majority of
all t"e vole* case.
We cannot believe that Mr.
Morrill will lend his sanction to a movement in
defiance of this decision.
The following is from a paper that was
friendly to Morrill before the nomination was
ule—the Hartlord

m

Eveniug

adopts

that usage as the law by which it will be
Every member participating in the
caocus pledges his honor to abide by that law.
Does anybody raise a question as to what the
usage is iu cases like that arising at Augusta?
Does not a majority nominate?

governed.

Woman Suffrage in the Legislature.—
We congratulate Mr. JudahD. Teague ofLyndon, Aroostook County, on his having the
courage to introduce in tho House,yeoerday,
a resolution
looking to such an amendment of
tho State Constitution as shall do away with
anomalous creature, the “white male.”
Mr. Teague’s resolution wa3 referred to the
committee on legal reform. This looks a little
as if there weie some
probability of its being
reported. Let Mr. Teague warn all aspiring

politicians among his associates, who
wai t to go io Congress
or to be “aldermen 01
their native towns,” that ultimately women
will have something to siyoo this question
and that they are about to put themselves on
young

record iu

way that wav have a material bearing ou their future success. Women have
good memories, and will perhaps remember
their it lends who assisted them iu the hour ol
need. It is to bo hoped, of course, that lew of
our

cannot help concluding, counselling submission to the will of the majority:
Our confi 1 mce in tile honor and judgment
of the candidates and their friends has never
for a moment been shaken. The tone of the
Democratic press has been so significant of the
danger of divsion that we felt its warning
would arouse our friends like a fire bell at
night. We trust for a pacific settlement. We
shall not discuss parliamentary law, usage, or
baudv personalities, or indulge in invective
over this matter, hut wo shad advfte conciliation and Paternal settlement, trusting iu the
cool head* and honest hearts of the true men
on this side of the question.
The Bangor Whig at the close of a long and

we

able article says:
The only hope of the Morrill men mast be
In an anpeal to the L-gislature, with the view
of success by the assistance of the Democratic

We have no fear that any man
members.
amorg the eminent leaders of this State will
endorse any such transaction for the sake of
the Senatorsbip. Mr. Morrill certainly will not
lend himself to a coalition that would redound to
his lasting disgrace, and establish an evil precedent. to the misfortune and injury of the great
party which has repeatedly honored him with its
confidence. Iu our opinion, Mr. Hamlin will,
in any event, go before the Legislature with
increased strength, and his election is as certain as that the day of election arises.
The
duty of our representatives at Augusta is so
clear that they cannot fail to sustaiu the Republican party, so long and so popularly governing this State, in Us unity and i ntegrity,
and to renew its prestige by electing Mr. Hamlin without a dissenting voice.
rioui

coxiuru

wnerc

lue

teeting has
been misrepresented in some of the papers we
have received a letter from a gentleman who
was present at the caucus.
He says;
The only p’ea left to the disorganize™—that
it Is not a nomination‘'because Mr. Wbidden,
the chairman of the caucus, did nat declare it
such”—has not the shadow ol a shade to sustain it.
It was Mr. Whidden’s dutv to preside over
the deliberations of the convention and act as
Us mouthpiece. He had no power or authority beyond this. The convention by common
consent d'Cided to nominate by ballot, and
tint bv majority vote. After the cautus had
voted, and Mr. Hamlin had a clear majority of
the votes cast, it. then became the duty of the
chairman to declare Mr. Hamlin nominated.—
Tb's he declined to do, and then In deft nice of
all parliamentary rules and
regulations, undertook to interpose his veto to override ihe
W'li of toe majority
andsetitonesideliydeoUr ng no noan 'acion m ule. To contend that
Co'. W hidden s> unauthorized
assumption
made <>ne«balr black or white so tar a» the
nomination was concerned, is supremely ridiculous.
The conclusion ol the whole matter is that
Mr. Hamlin has been fairly nominated aVl
then logically follows that every Repuolioau
member of the Legislature is bound in honor
to vote for him, and il anyone refuses to do
it ho becomes » bolter and party disorgan’zer
The Ir e' ds of Mr. Hamlin owe it to ihe Re
publican panv to “stick"—and let the consequences be wbattbey may, they never should
eutertaiu the idea ot another caucus for a single moment.
L-'t me assure your readers that an overwhelming majority of the Republicans of old
Oxford stand with 'he Preu upon this question and are ready to stand by Mr. Hamlin to
tb last. They believe he has been fairly nominated, and the* will hold their public servants
responsible for any direliction in duty in not
P.
standing for the right.
The Rockland Free Press, a Morrill paper
v^uuurv,

before the nomination
quiesenee. We quote:

was

made,

counsels ac-

,^e,?aY

no cogent reason
for unseating Mr.
Morr-ll to make room for Mr. Hamlin. Mr.
Mori'll lias been as faithful under all circums.ances, to his duties as a Senator, 10 his party
principles, and his ability is cqaai, but if the
representatives at Augusta thought otherwise
we are content.
Mr. Morrill and his
friends'
deserve credit by yielding
gracefully to Mr
e
Hamlin nomination, under the
circumstances’.
We close these extracts with a patagraph

from the Farmington Chronicle’s rrticleon tho

a

legislators need to have their selfi-lmess

matters,

are

utterly without founda'ion.

Gen. Butler’s “certificates of value” get

from

Latter

VS

ashingtan.

TENURE OF OFFICE.

THE

of yesterday could not be
think a majority of the
Republicans regret the hasty manner in which
It is not
so important a matter was carried.
at all complimentary to the rood sense or stability of those who voted for the tenure of office act. The motion of yesterday was sprung
upon the House suddenly, and from the indi-

hasty action
repeated to-day. I
The

cations it is fair to believe that a great many
men voted oo the bell-weiher principle.
You
have seen a flock of sheep go through a hole
in the fence because the old bell .-beep did so
first.
There were two motions made on which the
roll was ordered. On ite first vote, that of

ordering the previous Question,

the vote stood
Of the affirmative 36 were D.-mowho were in the House. Of the

116 to 47.

ts,—all
minority all

cr.

not

voting, 21

Of the 58
Democrats and 37 Repub

Republicans.

weie
were

licans. So that of the Republicans,
majority
voted either ’n the negative or not at all. So
a

members were concerned,four were
present and oi e did not vote. Messrs. Blaine
and Peters voted in the affirmative, ai d Messrs.

far

as \our

Pike and Perkam in the negative; Mr.
was not present.

Lynch
oi me

upon
passuge
bill, the vote stood 121 to 47. several of the
Democrats having oome in since. Fifty-three
m mliers did not vote at all, of whom eighteen
UD

mo

iue

vote

unai

Democrats, so that the Republicans
nearly equally divided,
were

w.

re

Senators do Dot seem to feel much impressed wiib tbe vote, and the entire repeal of the
law is more than doubtful. That it will be

quite materially

modified is more

probable.—

Tbe oulv persons who seem really plea-ed over
the result are the Conservative Republicans
who were opposed to impeachment. A sarca-tic lri»nd suggests that all the expectant cabi-

ministers,

net

or

possible speakers

are

to

be

fouud in the affirmative. The reason given
for their voles bv members may he summed up
best in the words ol an influential Western
member addressed to your correspondent to-

day: “The law

was

repealed

because

we

want-

ed a fair show for an administration conducted
honest man.” Another member said—
what undoubtedly affected many men—“that
the tenure of office act enabled Senators to

by a

broker’s shop of their chamber, and
for one be didn’t intend to have the patronage
all jockeyed by them.”
Ou the whole, the repeal coming so hastily aud
make

a

without debate of an act involving an important principle of constitutional law, and the
enforcement ol which has cost so much, does
not seem to a looker-on a transaction of a very
creditah'e character. It is the personal triumph of Butler and Wasbburne, combined
wiih a desire to remove every stumbling-block
from Grant’s path. It is to be hoped its au-

thors and

engineers may

see no cause

to regret

their action.
your

senatorsiiip.

Considerable interest is manifested in your
Senatorial fight. I think that Hannibal Hamjin has the sympathy of most persons here.—
Gov. Morrill is a favorite with all who know
him, but for Mr. Hamlin there is deep-seated
regard, a large degree of success, and some
feeing also that hitherto he lias been unfairly
dealt with.
BUSINESS OP CONGRESS.

There still remains as much diversity of
opinion and as much improbability of agreement ou financial issues as there was two
Gov. MortoL's scheme does not
well. Men are a-k'ug in trepidation wbat, if it should be carried, Would be
ihe result of the gold hoarding it provides for?
years ago.

seem to wear

And where is the gold to be obtained?
The
latter is provided by allowing it to he borrowed
abroad. But that appears to ba the Irish rem-

edy. The story of Pat, who, finding his blanket too short, cut off a strip at the top and sewed it on the

bottom, wondering

when he got

through why it was even shorter
will not be forgotteu.

than

before,

important

on
being.
Having made
him, he Is now gracious and conciliatory—partly so, perhaps, because no one

he

is determined

men

Mr. Hamlin and Reciprocity.-The facts
in regard to Mr. Hamlin’s “opposition” to re-

c'proeal trade with Canada are these:
First, at the meeting if the Board of
at Detroit, in 18(15, Mr. Hamlin made
minutes’ speech (described

as an

Trade
a

teir

“elaborate

speech” by a comempoiary) in which he opposed,not reeiproci'y with Canada,but theparlicular treaty which was then in existence, beits unfair discriminations in favor of
the Canadians and against our own people.
Second, both Mr. Hamlin and Mr. Fessenden
bad voted against the ratification ol llr's par-

cause of

afraid of

tilt against him. I suspect there
are none speoially anxioui to do so. Past expe
riences show that it does not pay. Alter all
that is said or done,l doubt whether auy imhas yet run

a

portant financial proposition will be adopttd.
Men are in this respect a good deal of the
“Melancholy Dane’s” opinion,-“that it is betbetter to bear the ills we wot of, than to fly to
those we know not ol”—aud this view will
Spectator.
compel a negative course.
news

The Georgia Legislature is now in session
again, and colored members who were expelled are in attendance hoping to regain their

tiatinganew treaty, with mod fications that

seats.
One of the late Emperor Maximilian’s Mexican generals, is in Spain secietly engaging

of Mr. Hamlin.
“When will these misrepresentations cease?”
Is the State Sesate yesterday Mr. Bolster of Oxford introduced an important bill re-

lating

for the sale of personal
Such contracts are to give the buyer
no title to the property sold, unless they are in
to

contracts

property.

writing,

uatil payment of the purchase money
is mad*. Ia the House, Mr. Kempton ot Mt.
Vernon introduced a bill providing that the
parlies for whose fault a divorce is granted
may not marry again. The prohibition is to le
absolute in cases of adultery and conditional
in other cases. If passed it will no doubt afford a much needed check to the present mania for divorce. Xu the same body a bill to
prevent the adulteration of liquors aud to provide (or their proper inspection before being
offered for sale, was introduced and referred to
a

joint

select committee.

With all its sins of omission and commission this session of Congress must De credited
with sowe virtuous acts.
The innumerable
aud coustautly
accumulating schemes for
railroad subsides and for depleting the treasury generally do not meet with that easy pasige that would seem so pleasant aud agreeable to lobbyists. Moreover all the tariff bills
The copper hill
get hung np somewhere.
doesn’t go easily through the Senate and the
Moorhead tariff Las met with an unexpecteds

ly decisive defeat in the House. Gen. Giant’s
iuflueuce begins to be felt already, if we do
misintepret

the signs of the times. Every
day sees the decease of some wild scheme,
like Mr. Banks’Hayti protectorate or Ashley’s
not

Alaska hill.
Both these were killed in one
day aud buried without much ceremony.
Oub Spabtaji comes again to-day complaining of his own proof-reading and inculcating
dogmas that seem worthier of Torquemada or
Ximeues than of a follower of any of our mod-

Spanish scientific and military officers for a
movement to place Count Gi-genli on the
throne of Mexico. He wants two hundred
officers of high rank, and their pay is secured
far them. Several members ol the government are assisting the enterprise secretly.
Marshal Prim grants officers who desire to embark on the expedition unlimited leave of absence and it is said the Emperor-Napoleon
favors the

responsibility of not “making treason odious”
situation:
winch the Executive, Liglslative and Jud cial
It may reasonably be believed that neither
Mr. Morrill nor Ins friends will adept any branches of the government have for a long
oourse ;hat may endanger the fumre
harmony time been trviog to shift off upon each other,Is
aud strength of the Republican party in this
now definitely fixed on the
Pret'jdent.

In Rockland,

project.

The legislative councit of British Columbia
It considering the question ol reciprocity with
the United States.
James Living, of La Stile, 111., late volun
t -er Leutenaut of U. S. Navy, calls on all officers who served in western fittilla, Missouri

squadron, duriug the war,
ro February 18, to form

to assemble at Caia

society similar to
Tennessee, Cum-

those of the armies of the
berland, Ohio and Georgia.
The Governor of Eausas in his message to
the Legislature states that the population of
the State has doubled in four years. The State
debt is 81,09V 70.
The Mexicans are disturbed

by dreadful reThey hear that the
a

port that thieatens war.
United States Intends to enttap the Republic
into an acknowledgment of debts heavier than
she can pay, whereupon, in delault of payment,
the United States will sieze her territory and
dismember the country.
State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal thinks there is double
the amount of fur being taken in this S;ate
tb s sea-on there was last. In that v-ciuity
quite an unusual number of mink and fr.xeo
have been taken, and mink are now from 82 to
83 lower than earlier in the seaspn. Two tux.-s
were taken -‘on the run" by a d. g belonging
'o Mr. B. H. Josslyn ol Auburn, a f-w days
since. Skins of loxes sell at $1 20 each.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The editor of the Farmer lias received a flue
specimeu of tiu ore, loun' near the bridge in
Winslow, in ibis State. It was found ;u a velu
ot azure qnantz, haviug au
auriierous aspect,
and mica iu argillaceous slaie. The tiu ore in

ihe sp. citueu weighs about ouc ounce
It ex
hibirs two faces ol a crystal, aud forms’ a fine
cabinet specimen.
The occurrence of tin in
this country is so rare, that it is worth; ot
note.

on

Thursday morning

a

fire

j Memorial and a Committee were appointed
consisting of Messrs. John A. Poor; N. C.
Bice; Geo Woodman; William Deering and
Moses Gould to present the Memorial to the
City Government and to go to Augusta and
secure the enabling act from the Legislature.
The meeting then

subdued before the house was destroyed
bur not until damage to the amount of several
thousand dollars had been done to furniture, &c.

adjourned.

s

w;

WALDO COUNTY

The British barque, Grace E. Cann, Capt.
Cook’has arrived in Wimeiport from Newport. Englaud, with over 900 tons of rails tor
the E. & N. A Railroad, She is being discharg-

some fourteen men, two horses,
and will take some twelve
About 500
tons will be hauled to Bangor for immediate

ed, requiring

days.

this will make about 300 loads for two
aud four horse teams.
u-e

First Baptist Society Levee—The ladies
connected with the First Baptist Society gave
a social levee and supper at the vestrs room of
their tew church on Congiess street last evening. As some particulars in regard to this
church may uot prove uninteresting to our
readers we give a slight description of the society and buildiug. After the great fire which
burnt out ninety families connected with the

prtsh, the society

togett or, thirty-nine

met

families in number. They held their services
Locust street and elsewhere, until they now
number one hundred and sixty families aud

B vi.

Masque.—Tho crowning glory

I’or-tlnntl ana

Vicinity.

have erected and almost completed this fine

managers ot the last Una hall will no doubt he
voted to the managers of this one
by the unanimous verdict of all present. Such preparation? as these indefatigable geutlemeu have
made to make the present occasion eclipse anything of tho kind ever seen in Portland our
ciiizcus hardly realize. We propose to give a
d. scription or the bali in our columns to mor-

morning, and we trust that tho managers
will he able to have a list prepared, or some arrangement made by which the costumes may
be correctly given.
row

Advertisements this Dav,

Yew

stone structure.

The church is 110 feet in length by 67 feet in
width. It is built in the Norman Gothic style
of architecture, with two large towers on each
eDd of the front ot the edifice. The vestry
vestibule is 12 feet wide (entering a door ou the
left side of the church) by 28 in length. Ou
the right of the vestibule is a nice cook room

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Tobias’ Lin ment.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Sale--F. O. Bailey.
Sale E. M. Pilten & Co.

Auction
Auction

NEW

ADVERTISEMENT OOLUMN.

House to I et—Pc t *ngiU & ane.
Lease &c, for Sale—Abel Sawyer & Co.
A «.'»rd.
Lo«t—Gold Wat-b.
Packet fn Ba tlmore.
Removal—Mrs. Ulmer.

supplied with oouk

SDprrmt- Jndicinl Court.
JANUARY'TERM.-WALTON. J.. PRESIDING.

Thursday.—N293-John H. Foote etals. vs.
D.tmcry. Ihe jury brought in a verdict for

James

pi IntiS of 861.15.*
P. E. Hall.

Putnam—Glvesn.
No 299— ;umm!nss et al. vs. Sawyer. Actl n to
recover for labor and material in bui'dlng a house
contracted tor S muel H Sawyer, agent of the delendant Dcfe c„- that Sawyer built the ouse on
his cYvn account on ’and owned by defendant. Verdict for plaintiff for Jill 30.
Peabody.
Slrout&Gnge.
No. 2 IS—Ho-r vs. Percy. Replevin lor certain articles of household lumlture attae'teu on a writ
against Francis M. Sawyer and claimed by plaintiff
as his projerty.
On trial.
O’Donnell.
Sweat.
Court adjourned to 9 o’clock Friday morning.
The f illowing cases have been assigned according
to orier:

373—PerHns vs. Eiple".
375—Butcher vs. Carter. Tr.
n vs McG vern.
."sc—Tracy vs Cotton
S89—Brunswick vs. Cobb.

082—Bog

3oo—same

vs. -ante.

et al. vs No th.
4ol —Baldwin v-. F o man.
402—Truub it al vs Miidkenetal.

892—Pva

t

superior ( ouri,
i—GODDARD, J, PRESIDING.
TuuRSDAY.Frank < ar Iff, alius Frank Car ran,
ami Charles O’Neal, t ied yest.-rday lor breaking an t
enterlug tbe apothecary stole ot M ises S. Whluier
in tbe nignt lime, with felon ois inieut, were Ibis
morning adjudge 1 guilty. Cardiff was sentenced ttwo years hi tbe State Prison, an O’Neal re Bleed a
sentence of three yea s. Wil iams and W. H. Cli
fjpl tor deience.
Storer U. Dyer, who pleaded not guilty on I wo indli-tmen's, lor burning ahoy stack and stealing from
a dwelling bouse in the n'gbt time, retracted his plea
He was sentenced to fifteen
and pleaded guilt
months in the State Prism lor the larceny. The
other Indictment wa« continued f jr sentence.
Elizabeth E.Dunton. Perjury. The Jury brought
in a e.-rdlct of guilty.
I ennis Haley, Joseph Shylock and Andrew F.
Bland. Bobbery of John Shaughuessy. Case on
trial.
Howard & Cleares.
Webb.
Court adjourned to 9 o’clock Friday morning.
JANUARY

TEX

Municipal lionet.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Thursday.—Frank Allen, common drunkard,
the House of Correction tor thirty days.

sent to

Portland and Rutland Railroad*
A meeting of the Corporators of the Portland and Rutland Railroad took place yester-

day morning at the office of John A. Poor,
Esq. A memorial, to be pr<sented to the
Mayor aad City Government of Portland, wa9
then read by Mr. Poor asking the loan of the
credit of the city to helo build the road, and
offering 3s security a first lieu and first mortgage on the rood.
Judge Fowler of

Bristol,

N.

H.,

theD

was

called upon by Mr. Boor, the Chairman, to
give some statement of the feeling expressed
by the towns on the route. Judge Fowler said h s own town of Bristol had voted five
per cent, of her valuation ia favor of the road,
and the towns of Tamworth aud MoultoDboro
bad voted large subscriptions. The people oi
Meredith bad a great desire to have a meeting
There was a good deal of strife beMeredith and Ashland, each town wanting the road to pass through there, but there
was no doubt whether the road was huil‘to
Meredith or Ashland, so long as it was built to
there.

tween

to one or the other, the whole road would be
built from Portlaod to Danbury. He saif
they meant Portland should be tbe terminus
of tbe road.
Tbe Judge said that they
were uaturaily selfish in Bristol because they
wanted Bristol to grow and the road would

give it a growth. It was not necessary to speak
of the business advantages that used to come
to Portland twenty-five years
ago, and if
made by Portlanders
an outlay was now
that business would return to them increased
by the corresponding growth of ihetoWDSon
tbe toute during that time. There was nc
doubt if the city of Portland would loan its
credit to build oue haif the road, the people
on the line of the road would supply the other half, aud give Portland the first lien on the
road. He said by having the terminus of tbe
line at Portland instead of Boston a very great
item would be saved in truckage. In Portland
tbe truckage is nothing; in Boston it is a large
The llnls lowu of Bristol paid by actuuii computation the sum of $400 far truckage
alone.
Mi. Poor then called upon different gentlesum.

give their opinions

objections would be made
its credit. He first called

as

to

to

the

on

whether any

city’s loaning
Mr. James Far-

mer.

Mr. Farmer thought not the slightest objection would be made by the city provided it
had proper securily. such as a first lien and
first mortgage on the road. He thought the
Rutland railroad project had assumed a more
important place in tbe minds of the people f
Portland than it occupied a year ago. TDe
of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence
reaped mostly bv its projectors’
children and by new-comers into the city,

advantages

road

were

whereas the projectors of the Rutland road
would derive immediate benefits.
there would be no
the part of the city to advance the

objection

on

thought

lean.
Mr. Jodd weal said that lie was aware

of the

difference of feeling existing here in regard to
the Rutland railroad. That as far as opposi
tion was concerned he expected it, but should
like it, for it would infuse new life into the
matter. Railroads have become a public ne-

cessity,

and if we do not build them others will,
not interested in the growth and business
prosperity of the city, and drain us of our resources instead ef adding_wealth and popula-

stove,. ink and all kitchen
conveniences, while a door leads (torn it into a
well room containing a Well ot nice pure water. At the end of the vestibule, ou your
lett,
is the vestry used for Suuday school meetings,

amply lighted and well waamed, 62 leet wide
and 68 feet long. Directly in front ot the vestibule is a room for evening meetings, 26 feet
wide and 40 long, also well lighted, and nicely
carpeted. Opposite the door entering the vestry from the vestibule is

a wide staircase leading the church proper or audience room.—
At the rear ot the vestry, on the same floor
and at one end, is the library room, 12 feet
square, and supplied with a large and well seto

lected collection ot books, while at the other
end is an entry, 12 feet square, with a door
opening on the side street, and containing a
staircase that leads directly up to the pastor’s
room.

without frescoing. and the peculiar style of architecture is singularly adapted to this simple
dress. There are five pillars ou either side,
finished at the top in stucco, anJ lormiug
arches with each other, which have un extremely pretty and gracefil effaot. There are two
side gall rieg, and a proscenium g tilery. The
organ is to be placed on the right of the chanOsl, fac'nj the audience, ami will ha concealed
fioiu them, the organist silting with his side
towards the congregation. In this way an expensive case is avoided, and the monev can be
spent on the instrument. The main body ot
the church is 73 f el long, 63 wide, aud 42 met

high.

It is lighted by th ec circular chandeliers and by brackets placed round the sides ot
the room. The registers are placed in each
aisle about half way the length of the church,
with two others ou either side of the pulpit.
The arraagemeuts lor ventilation are ot the
best

to

Mr. Ezra Carter thought that
the part of the wealthy and influential

men

had died out in a great measure the past year.
He agreed with Mr. Neal that railroads were
a necessity.
He was always in favor of railroads when they could offer good security and
he thought the security offered by the Rutland
railroad was first-class.
Mr. Lord said that if the leaders of the Ogdensburg would examine the route of the Rutlaud road to West Ossipee they would as-ist
t) connect with the Ratlond as far as that
place evou if they then branched off to Conway.

Mr. T. H. Weston

OgJeusburg

iu favor ol both the
and Rutland and would vote in
was

in favor of the city lauding its oredit to the
Rutland.
Judge Fowler said that the grade from Danbury to the Stale of Maine was only sixty feet
to the mils. That the whole road from Woodstock to White River Junction was already
half graded and would be completed within a
year. That if those pers ins who now oppose

the Rutland road would only pass over the
route, lie was certain their opposition would
melt like snow before the sun. From Bristol
to Danbury the grade was not over 39 feet to
the mile, and from Fran'Oin to Danbury,by
the way of Bristol, oae locomotive can carry
the weight that it now takes two locomotives
to carry over the An lover summit
the

by

Northern Railroad.
In conclusion, Mr. John A. Poor said he
was very much gratifiil to hear the oniuions

expressed by Judge Fowler iu regard to the
interest taken iu the road by the towns on the
proposed route. That the great point in his
mind had been in regard to laying the foundation of credit, but from all he heard from the
Judge and from the other gentlemen who had
spoken he was convinced there would be very
little opposition to the citv’s making the loan.
He then gave a few statistics to show the benefit that had accrued to the city from railroad
enterprises as follows:
Tlielralue of impoits Into Boston in 1864
$45,983,545
The value ol Imports into Portland in
in'S? 4 was
3.121.676
Tb- value of imports into Bosiou In 1868
was
37,549,939
The value ot Imports into Portland in
I860 Was
17,100,167
The

Corporators unanimously accepted

the

a

room

Means.
The church and vestry were filled last evening with a very large compauy, who seemed

enjoying

justice

highly and who did
supper provided, and
siugiug and dialogues

to

very well dressed, who was>in a state
of confirmed intoxication, and took her to the
station house. Unfortunately it is not her
first offence. She lives out of town, and every
a

Pint bottle* at $1 for the coze ollamene,g
wind galls sprains, bruise*, spliut-*, cuts, colic

slipping stifle, over bea ing, sore throat, nail in the
foot, See. It is warranted cheaper and better than
Thousany other article ever offered to the public.
aniina Is have been cured of the colic and
heaii g by the Liniment; and hundreds that
were ctippled and lam* have been restore 1 to tbei
lo me* vlgur.
It Is used by the first horsemen
th-ot gbout the States.
Order* are constantJy received from iherming stab'esot England, for fresl
supplies or this invaluable article over 2 500 testimonial« have heea received.
ltemern er. one dollar laid out »n time may save the life of
your horse
9>ldby all Druggists and Storefcee era throughout the United State*. Depot 10 Park Place, Ni Y
Dec 28-ecd&oowlmsN
jal5t31

and* of
over

little while comes into the city and indulges
herself till her condition is so manifest she is
carried to the lockup.
A

Centenarian.
The venerable Elias
Thomas of this gnty celebrated his 97th birth—

day yesterday

oy

though close

to

a

family gathering.

Al-

the completion of a century, his mind still remains sound, and although
entirely blind, life has not yet beome a burden
as it does to most of those who attain such
an

on

advanced age.

Homb

BURNHAMS

Improved Ferreotypes

evening. The weather was all the greatest
grumbler could ask, the air was mild for mid
winter, the stars shone brightly in the clear
blue sky, the sleighing was fine aud everything
seemed to conspire to make the evening pleasant aud this musical enterlainmeDt exceedingly enjoyable. A large, brilliant and highly
pleased audience was present on ite occasion.
The young mea who got up this Association
after returning from the war, are entitled to
much credit for the spirit and enterprise which
have characterized all their proceedings. They
have not only fought well for their government
and tbeir country on many fields of battle, bui
h tve also shown a liberal spirit and a commend
able charity and beiievoleuee for those whose
husbands and fathers laid down their lives th .t
the nation they loved so well might live. We
thank them for the deeds they have done; we
thank them for the entertainment they gave
us last evening, and we thank them for a<I
.those that have preceded it. They have catereJ well lor the public, and our citizens teel well
paid for the time and money expended lor the
entertainments, of which this is the last for
the season, bnt we trust not for all time.—

Another winter will come aud the poor will
still be with us.
The coDoert on this occasion was all that was
promised. It was a fine combination of musical talent, and the per orroers were in good
voice and humor. We h ive uo wish to select
one to the disDaragemend of others.
All performed heir respe< t ve roles iu good time aud
taste.
Tiue, we liked some songs better than
others, aDd some voices to our ear were more
musical than others, but knowing very well
there is no disputing in matters of taste, we

forbear to ex iress our preferences. To criticise and pull down is easy, hat to do bettei aud
build up is a harder task. The ladies performed their parts well, showing good execution
and a pr- per appreciation of what they sang
and the gentlemeu we e not far behind them,
We can say of Miss Dutton that she is an ac-

complished pianisc, touching the keys wi
firmuess as well as delicacy. Her execution

h
is

very fine.
.Previous to the commencement of the con
cert Mr. Weeks appeared upon the rostrum
aud announced that this was the last peiformance of the course.
He thanked the people for
the favors they had shown the Association,and
hoped another season to be able t„ do better
for the poor than
evidently touched

they

had done thus far. He
a chord in the hearts cf the
audieuce that was responsive. Aud another
year will show that the public have not forgot
ten the boys in blue, nor those widows and or-

phans

who are the objects of the
Grand Army of the Republic.

charity

Prices Reduced, Nearly One-Half.
See list below:

2®,

pablic
pended

may have some idea of the money exdaring the past year in this city fnr

pablic amusement-, we give a table of the
gross receipts for .he calendar year 1838. This
does not include

charitable

entertain-

ments, nor church festivals. Mercantile Library Association Laotnres or Grand Army of the
Republic concerts and lectures:

®
in t
4 card size in
ards,.75c.
JUarge Mize in 8x10 Hose wood Frame,91 50.
inese pic urea are more
satisfactory than any others now made,
Cali and try them.
1K

April.

679.no

Mav.
8(7 > 00
J me. 1PO.OO
July. 1O38.0J

August.

837 09

December.

1398.00

Se tember. ooo '.Oo
October. 2862.00
November. v8l.n0

$13,008
Add to this

00

the gross receipts from
entertainments that do not pay taxes, and the
amount will exceed $30,000. During the five
mouths from October, 1836, to March, 1867,
Bidwell’s company took $22,000 at Deering
Hall.
amount

P. M. B.—The Blues had a splendid gathering last night at Lancaster Hall. There were

full eighty couples present, and they were all
ou the floor with one or two exceptions.
We
can scarcely remember attending any dance
wh-re there were so few wall Aiders,both female and maie. The reason of this is perfec
ly obvious. When the Biues get up a dance
their floor managers m ike it point to see that

everybody

who wishes ft dai.ee is ptovided
wita a partner, and as it is perfectly natural to
suppose that people attend promenade coucerts
for the purpose of dancing, their wishes are

gratified. We think the Bines are to he congratulated on the success that has attended all
their efforts at amusing their friends this wiu-'
ter, and we are actually carious to koow how
much money they must have made from these

popular assemblies.
II you want to have a real good time go to
the next P. M. B. dance and indulge in the
Grecian Bend Cotillion, as arranged by Chand-

ler.

The Semi-Annual Meeting of the Cumberland Conut.v Conference wi 1 be held on
Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan. 19tb, and 20th,
with the High Street Church, Portland.

Tuesday, 10 o’clock A. M., oiganizatlon and
holiness; 11 o’clock, A M., sermon by Rev.
Samuel Hopkins ot Standtsh; 1:30 to 4 o’clock,
P. M., devotional exercises and discussions; 6
oclock P. M., sermon..
Wednesday, 9 o’clock A.

M.,
ercises; 9:30, discussions; 10 o’olock, discussions; 10:30, reports from Foreign Bodies; 11
o’clock, reports from the churcnes; 2 o’clock,
sermon by Rev. Samuel Harris D. D., President of Bvwdoin College, and communion
service.

Cumberland National Bank —The Directors of the Cumberland Natioual Bank held a
meeting yesterday aud elected W. F. Milliken
President, in place of William Moulton, deceased.

BlKNIIATl.

lw*

8N

Hernia

and

DR.

W.

Deformities

ft.

Of 33 Tremont street,

*

Marsh’s Institute lor
N Y,) will be at

l

BUN8ALL,

Boston,

(late assistant of
Astor Hou*e

Deformities,”

Hotel, Portland,
are Kuptur
ed, and who are suffering deformities of the Spine,
Hips, Ac. Dr Bousall uses exclusively Marsh’s celebrated Instruments from N Y.
JyOsNlw
Boolu

4,

lT. S*

Until Jan 15, to consult with tbos- wuo

the

The

Orphan Homo Association of Bath
gratefully acknowledge the receipt of a sewing
machine, Hunt & Webster manufacture, from
Mrs. Jacob Me. ellan. of Pcrtland.
Nearly a Conflagration.—A child playwith matches set fire to a pile of shavings
in a wood house, yesterday, but the flames were

ing

luckily extinguished

TRY

before much

damage

was

done.
Arrest.—The police arrested a

man

who be-

of panes of glass.

C

Price 35 cent* and 91*00 per bottle.

For

L

Dyspepsia

aud

R

Indigestion

USE WELLCOME’S

Regulator & Dyspeptic Cnrer,

HT Recommended highly.

generally.

by the trad,

Suld

PREPARED ONLY BY

J.

[)

BUXTON,

JR.,

Yarns.uih, Me.

Warren’s

£

d&wDnui

Balsam!

Cough

has no superior tor all Diseases o*
♦ lie Throat and Lungs.
No person should t>e with oat it. Give it one tilal
Solo by alt Druggi-ts
B. F. BU kDBUUY, Proprietor.
noOdSm^N
Bangor.

POSITIVELY

Personal.—Hon. Joseph.Howe of Halifax,
N. S., and ex Governor Coburn of Skowhegan,
the Falmouth Hotel.

are at

Sclienck’s Pulmonic Syrup.
Sweet oranges at Perkin’s
Amr

candy store.

in want of good pure teas can now
get them at tbe Japanese tea store, A3 Federal
street, for they have just received a choice lot
oi new crop teas.
one

Get
WORDS WITH’S RAILWAY ENVELOPE,
if you would have your letters go safely and
B. Thurston, Printer’s Exchange, Portland.

quick.

RECEIPTS

BY

RAILBOAl S

AND

r

Franconia,

fro a

New

York-350

bides, 300 dry-lo. 172 b les coton, 201 boxes
r.iUios, 127i ban cbes's te i, 2 0 bits, paper, 84 <oxetin, 14 rales earibern ware, *’0 casks linseed oil, 50
eie.-n

bbl. flour, and 500

pkgs mmchandi-e to order.
city, f-om Bo-ton—33 bbls.
liqun.s, 15 bnxe- lobirco. It pkg... laid. 4 do irult, 117
b its. and bars Iron, 167 pkgs. leather, 116 bbls. p irk,
Sri:

.merFo

Esr

10 do .-near, lo c isks
30 boxes cheese. 35 bbl
bo l, 2 * ell sts in, 10 buls. paper, 50 box-s s »ap, 29
c ,11-c >r.lag -, 10 ba es gamble, 10 obis
oil, 19 bales
-ags I .-7 b .gs wo-t, 10 b xe tin,: 50 pkgs. to order,
an 1 sundry pkg-. for Canada and tbe West.

nail-,

Grand Thunk RailWay-135 bbls flour, 1600
do in "nn.l, 221 cans milk, 4 hbds. ei ler, 8 cars oats,
139 bacon a -d bams, I0S bols. and tierces pork 704
pkgs. ba t r, 1 car rye, 104 pigs, -wet, 110 do leather
317 b-i^s wheat, 6 cars corn. 229 b Us. paper, 13 pkgs.
woolnus. cai sboo s, 1 do beading-, 13 pkas. cotton,
I car pota oes, 1 -lo beans, 1 do lumber, 9 bbls. starch,
1 car nark, an various packages merchandise.
Maine Central Railroad—40 cases shoes, 3
pkgs. woole s, 8 bbls. apples, 3 boxes egg-, 25 bbls.
b ans, « tubs nutter. 8
bags p -gs. 6 b III hoops. ‘202
sides calker, 14 ba'es wool, 0 uoxea flsb, and sundry
pack ges to order.
—1M^«

NOTICES.

_SPECIAL,

all three »o b*
ordin/ to dire-dor s. Thev ar
lakeu at ihe »»me tim
They clcan-e the stomach
relax the I vor and put it to work; then the m petit,
becomes good; the tood digests and makes g.»oi
blood; the patient begin* Lwrow in flesh; the dis
ea-e J matt rr pons in the lungs, and die nrtiem
outgrows be tiiseare and gets well. This is the onh
wav to mie consumption.
To these three medicines Dr J H Schenck of Philadelphia, owes his uurivalle 1 success in ihe treatment oi Fulm mary Consumpt ion.
J he Pulmoi ii
Syrup ripens th moibio m liter in the lungs, nnurc
throws it ff bv an e*.*y expectoration, tor when iht
phlegm or mwer is ripe a sl'gh* c-rngh will thr w li
off, and ihe patient has rest and the lungs begin to
ac<

this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills
cleanse the ftomacb and liver,
Syrup and ihe tood will ihake
good blood.
Schenck's Mandrake Pills act uj»on the liver, re
moving all obstruct ioiif, re ax the oucts of the gad
biad.l r. the bile srar s ireety, and ti e liver i* soon
relieved; >he stools wilt sh >w what the Pills can do;
nothing has %-ver been invented except, calomel (a
deadly poison which is very daneernu? to use mile.**
with great care,) rliat will unlock the gall blad In
and'tart the secretions oi the liver like Schenck’?
To do

STEAMERS, JAN. 14.

Portland & Kennebec Railroad—159 mu'1 bale 19 bags waste, 200 t azs meal. luO obis,
flour. 18 bills. pa|ier, 1 do rag-, 6 bbls IVcsb fl -b, 1000
dozen shovel handles, 1 car box shooks, 1 do bea 1I cans, 4 tubs
ii gs, 3 bbl
butter, 110 sell bbls., lo: ot
oil do, lot ot win iow weights, 2 bedsteads, 3 cars
lumber, 18 do meicbaudise and lurnbe tor Boston.
Portland, Saco * Portsmouth Railroad—
IS bias ware, lz boxiB flsb, 3 c-r- wis'd, 15 pkgs.
wootens, 28 boxes shoes, z cas-s machinery, 4 do
bides. I do wool, and other merchandise.
StK'M

Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills will cure Consumption. Liver Complaint an I Dyspepsia, it tak»u

heal.

coranicKi ial.

must be freely u ed t
Sw that >he Pulmonic

Mandrake Fills
Liver Complaint is one oi the most prominent
ol Consumption.
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonicis a gentl* stimulate and
altera live, ano the alkali in tl e Seaweed, wbU b 1 hi
pre; ar lion is made oi, a sbst* ibe stoma, h to throw
out the gtsuic juice to di*solv_ the tood wi'h tin
Fu monic Syrup and it is made into good bloo
wi hout fermentation or sou- ing in the st -mueb.
T e great r a on wh physitians d«» noi cure Consumption i«*, they try to do too much; they give medi iue to stop the cough, to stop chills, to
stop nigh'
sweat', liec ic .e'er, and t»y so doing thev dera. ge
the wlio'e d gestive po»er-,'ocking
up ihe secretion?,
and eventually the patient finks ana dies.
Dr Schenck, in his treatment, does not try to s*op
a coug.i. night sweats,chills or ieve
Remove ibe
cau e and tney will s op of their own accord
No
one can be cure1 ot consumption, liver
complnim,
causes

dyspepsia, catarrh, ianker, uheiatt-d throat,
theliv.-r and stomach are m <de heal hy.

un.eto

If a person has consumption, of course the lung?
in some way are diseased, e.the tubercle*, abysses
hr ucolal irrita ion pleura adhesion, or the lungs
are a mass of inflammation an-» fast de.
flying. In such
cases wlun mu*t be done?
I is not only the lung?
ihat are w sting, bur it is the wbo’e bodv. The
stomach and liver have lost their power to make
biood out of loci.
Now ihe only chance is to take
*r Scheme
s three medicines, which will
being up a
t ne to the st mach, ibe pat eut will be/.n to want
food, ic will dige-t easily anJ make good blood; ihen
r e patient begins to gain in fl»»sh, and as s.*on as the
blood beg ns to grow, the lungs commence to heal
and well.
up, and the pmieni gets
ThL is
ti e only way io cure consul>1111100.
When ther is no lui g disease and
liver comonly
nla'nt and dyspepsia, bchen k’s Seaweed Tonic and
Man trake Pills aie sufflei nt, with utihe Pulmonic
Syrup. T«ke ihe Mandrake PiUs freely in all biliou* c mplaints as they are perfectly barmless.
Dr Scheuck,who has enjoved uninterrupted headh
for m my years past, and now we ghs .25 pounds,
was wasted sway b> a mere skeleton, in the very la*i
staire ot pulm<>n iry consumption bis physician havhis ca-e hopeless and abandon d him
ng
to his late He ws cured by the a 1 oie-aid medicines
mo since bis recove-y m *nv th >usands simil uly aidicted have used Dr Scheldt's preparations with the
*8me remakabl" success FnU directions
accompany
each making it no > bsolutely necessary to
personally see t>r Schenck, unless patterns wisn ineir
lungs examin d, and or th'S purp se be is prote*si naliyathis Prin. ipal Oflire, F>
iladelphia, every
Saturday, where ail letters for advice mu*i be aalres*e 1
He w also professionally at No ?2 Bond St,
New York, every ether I uesdav and at No 35 Hanver sc, Boston, every other
He give
^Ve’ne-day
advice tree, hut tor a th >rough examination with his
K sniromete* the price Is $5.
Office hours at each
ity bom 9AM to 3 P M.
P tee of the >‘nlmonic Syrup and ^eawced Tonic
each $150 per bottle, or $7.50 a halt dozen
MwnTake Pilla 23 ci* % box. O. U. G -ODWIN A
CO.,
38 Hano er 't, Boston, Wholesale
agents. Fur sale

bealihy

An Elegant 7 urnout.—We saw at the
factory of Mr C. P. Kimball, yesterday, the
most elegaDt single sleigh it was everourgood
fortune to examine. vVe think it even excels
in beauty the famous sieigh Mr. K. exhibited
at the state Fair, it is Mr. K.’s patent cor-

rugated pattern, painted imperial green top
and dasher, running work fine white richly
striped with cold and carmine, trimmed with
brown silk ve'vet. anil is rich and elegant in
the extteme. This sleigh was built by Mr. K.
expressly lor Dr. O Fitzgera'd, ot Dexter, Me.
The Doctor is well known in all tie easurn
part of Maine as one of tbe best looking men
in the State, and we feel very sure he will
have by ail odds, the finest turn out in the
Pine Tree State—Portland Press, Jan. 8.
To this beautiful sleigh that C03t four hundred dollars, the Doctor has bitched one ot
the most splendid horses in the countiy, with
a gold mounted harness to match,
making the
team cost in round numheis nearly two
thousand dollars. But the Doctor’s wonderful
success fully warrants the outlay.
He is one
of the most skiJlfUl men in the country, and
is daily performing miraculous cures of the
most terrible diseases that no man can ac
count lor. All afflicted will do well to consult
him at Merchants’ Exchange, Dexter, Maine.
BNlm
Jal4

pronounced

t>y all druggists.

jail

sNif

J/JILL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR.

RENEWER.
ot the
PRODUCE OEAY HAIR & BALDNESS!
inseases

The use ot
HiLI.’) VEOKTtBI.E

SKCll+f 4JY

Our Treat’ses on the Hair sent fre* byTmail.
Prico $1.00. E r
by all drog’isis
•R. P* $ALL Sl GO., Nashua, N. H Proprietors.
ac 25 eod&eowim

We will sell at retail for the next Thirty
Days, a portion of our stock ol MILLINERY

THE 8T. LOUIS FAMILY FLOUR CO.
If our readers want good

Family Flour at reprices, they ran call at 29
Commercial St., where they will be accommo-

tail tor wholesale

dated.

less.

There are different grades and conse-

different prices, but the prices are low
and the four is the best in the market.
No

better place in Portland
as

supplies
THE

in this city, .Tan. 14, b* Rev. Dr. Shaller. Marcus
M. Loud ot East Ab inert >n Mass., aou Miss Clara
tS*elyn Dunning, oi Portland.
In this citr, Jan. 4, by Rev. A.
Dalton, Jo-tah
'impson and Miss Mary M. Perkins, bo;h ol Port
land.
In Lisbon, Jan. 9, Janies E. Smith, of
Portland.
an<» Susie ,T. Sin.ie', ot Lisbon.
Vawalooro, Jan. 0. Rodney Hayward,
lIL?°nh
oi Winslow, and -lenme Bacltelder. ol r». V.
In Hojtbb'w, Jan. 10, Stephen 11 Pin * bam and
Li/tie A. campb -1.
In * atb, -<aD. 6, Charles H. Cunningham and Emma D. (ireenleal, both ol Edgecomb.
In Anson. Jan 2. Abel C. Holbrook and Nan«*v
Sullen both of Embdeo.

to

purchase Family

all bear witness who get their family
at this storo.
lwss
J12

PRESENT,
being

the commencement
of the middle of tbe coal consuming season, renders it particularly applicable for tbe
undersigned to inform the public that bis
STOCK OF COAL, although greatly depleted, is yet sufficiently ex'euaed both in quantity
and kind to meet tbe requirements of a very
large trade, THE PEOPLE, (ever anxious in
g' tting tbe largest amount for the least money)
will lealize tbe advantages gained in procuring
their supplies lrom tbe undersigned, as tbe
scale of prices are fixed AT THE LOWEST,
VERY LOWEST MARKET RATES yield-

ing popular profits and precluding the possibility of an objection or word of tault. As recards the quality of the coal it can be simply
stated that the glowing accounts received from
day to day, attesting the satisfaction accruing
from its consumption, tbe manifested desire to
repurchase, ibus creating a demand mutually
gratifying, and apparently justifying the statement that a BETTER STOCK OF COAL
HAS NOT AS YET BEEN OFFERED TO
THE CITIZENS OF PORTLAND.

JOS. POOR.

ju9tf
Allcock’s

Porous

ACCUMULATE

Plasters

ELECTBICITT,

whereby tb» circulation of tbe blood becomes equalized upon the pail where applied, causing pain and
Was there ever

cease

published stronger evidence than

Certificate from A. F. Sterling Fsa
For two years, I have been a * eat sufferer from
in the heart, and I found onlr
rebet irom all ih- various -emeules that 1 temporary
have irkd,
un il I •ppliedone ot -Ail «.k’s
Poious Plasters.'
IrutU into (hr,e rtrips, piac
one under each
ng
suou der biaoe and tbe other over ilie smart ol
my
back, ami for 'be past three mon<hs I have hau
scare*!? a twinge ot the old pain. I advice ail who
tufler from uervou* ut- a<es to loss no time In making a trial ot the wonder in l plast r.
A. F. SIEK 1NO Sec’y Singer Mtg Ce.
New Yorh, June 8, 1K68.
Principal Office, Brand reth Homes New York.
HfSoid by all Druggist^
Jal eod&eowlmax
■

Iinlmd

badiy.

Sch Franconia, from New York lor Galveston,
which g«t a-diore on orange Oav Shoals 12th nit, wn«
got ott by wicckers, alter discharging, and arrived at
Nassau, NP. 24th. tor rei air*.
Ship Pa Jung Wave, lank Ma>bew. at Now York
irom san Francisco,
vOih. and had fine
weather mo>t ol the
I the equator in
the Pacific Oct 10. lou 121 X0K pass, d
(ape horu
Nov 18: crossed the equatoHK tue Atlantic Dec 21,
Ion 3/ 20.

saih^^t

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAW Failhcisco—Sid 12th inst, ship James R
Keeler, Aran. New Vnrk.
GALVESTON-Ar 7th, sch Mabel Hall, Hall, im
RocMand.
Cld 7th, barque Adeline Elwood, Elwood, lor New
¥ork.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 7th, barque John L Harris,
Breen. Newport. W; schs Hattie Baker. Fuller, im
Bo-ton; Joe Kelley, Brvant. Turks Inlands
Ar7th ship Win Cummings, Miller, Aspinwall.
Cld 7th, Hli'ii Pocahontas, Weeks, Liverpool.
Cld7t>, ships Emma, Rich, aud Lisbon, Curtis,
80,1 ** ^

ABMionNV

1 ia eth. brig
Sophie, Strout, St Croix.
SA ilLLA R1 VEK--At the
brig Anna
D Torrcv, Curtis, or Portsmouth.
CH A RLE8TON—Cld !)tb, ship Owego, Post lor
Liverjxol.
NORFOLK—Ar Oth, sch H S Rene. Manning,
vew \ o'k.
FORTRESS MONROE-SId 12th. brigs F M T«ckr, tor Sagua L ■* Wad-worth, tor do; tch Webster

MilllTth.

Bernard tor C«»ba
Ar 3th. brigs Ortolan. Lehman, from Palermo a»d
pas-up; Jennie Moi ton, Bonboff, Horn 'l uri-s Islands. dodo; Eudorns, Cummings, Turks Islands
tor B iltiim re.
BALT MORE—Cld 12tb, sell Gen Grant, Orcbaid,

Rock port.

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 12ib, barque New York,
Gibbs, Matan/as.
Sm ra Delaware Breakwater 9th, baique Desiab,
tor Baltimore.
NEW YoRK-Ar 12ih, brigs Corrlent'B, l*ord,
E izabethpori •. r Aspiuwall; Ncuvita-. Wood, o
tV Boston. sci a vv ifiie Aiowe Hilp.n, Mansanll a
17 days; John Snow. Mitchell, Macl
'as; Aun Carlet,
Turner, do- Victirv Hill, Gloucester.
Ar 13 h, ship Dashing Wave. Mathew, San Franrsco: N va-la, Mc’*ol**, do
»ch- Loia tte d, Portaftd tor Newbern. NO; John Saow. Mi chell. *hiulee, NS Herald, Norton, Rockland, Victory. Uulbard. Eastpor\
Old Rth
artue* Jos E Pa*on, El ingwood, Mafnn/a*: FveringStn
Miller furd-nas Sombe o
Be le Bergeman, St Marys to load lor .V oue video;
tnigsl'a'istina Patt-*r>on, ;ardjUi.s, 11 attic S buiod, Webber, do; sebs Marv »* t.ol Ins, Endicott,
Eddie W ters Fo’som, ara.
Phi'adeipbia.
Sid 1 <th. brig ib«« Owe
lo. Galveston.
NEW LONIiON—Sid 1 ih, sch Tred SpofTord,
Spoftord ,irom Bridgeport) ior Jacksonville
Ar I tb, >ch-* He aid, from Rockland tor NYrr <;
vtary Fanow, Condon, Calais I >r New Haven. Atalanta. from WLf ss.-et tor Charleston S
PROV1DI-NCF— Id I th, s lie 'I W Norwood,
Washburn, New Orleans Eva N Johnson, .Johnson,

i.bnrh ston.

s

•.

FALL RIVER—Ar I ’tb, fe hsGen Ban*s Fitzgerald. and J W Woodruff, Haskell, t.lizai etlipor*.
NEWPORT- Sid 12, sebs Yankeo Hlid**. Coomb*,
Bucksport tor New lor- ; Hnuner. McFarland, Beltast lor Baltimore- Ada Ames, Hodgdon Boston tor
Noriolk: Wm Jones Heald Hockland loi Charleston; v* m Arthur, Andrews. Portland tor BalHnmre.
lnportl'th. sets Maud Mullorh, Hartl tt Easi
port tor New Haven; Hattie, Carter uo ior Darien

lo load for Mystic.
HOLME S HOLE—Ar 11 li schs Leoutlue. Murnhv. nnd Game Cooiubs, Jam-son, Rockland ior
New York; Emma L Gregory, Thorndike, do lor do;
Sarah Watson, Smith. Portland for Phi'adelpbi*;
lira W Ehvell, Child.*, do ior Savannah I red L
VVebb, Greeniea», do ior Baltimore: RJ.igdove, Woost r, Calais lor New York.
*r liih, sch.« George & A'bert. Me Donald, Oe rgctown. SC, for Boat n; A Die ( lake* Pill-Oiiry, N. w
V ork ior Salem
Sandy Polat, nom Bostrn lor N< w
ork; D Williams, Robinson, Irom Port Johnson lor

Salem.

Western l»ou d vessels hare sailed. Schs
aud Leont're returned.
BOSTON—Cld l3;b, brig Mary E Pennell, Eaton,

Tee

Ringdove
Hav

N

*a.

Sid la h. barune Aoac'a- brig Mary E Penned
DANVERS—Ar 9th, sch S R Jameson, Jameson,
Y<>rk.

w

10th, sob Pearl, C-ockett. Rockland.
'•LOUCES ER—Ar 12 b. schs Ocean Star, Woodman. Rockland lor New 1 or-.
Ar 13th, ecu Lucy J Wairen, Allen, Bel last lor
Baltimore.
Ar

FOREIGN’ PORTS.
Ar at Yokohama prey to 15th ult. ship Agra. Miller Cardiff.
Ar at Sydney. NSW, Oct 21,
ship Cowper, Sparrow. San Francisco.
xr ai Calcutta Nov 30,
ship Eddvstone. Peterson,

Bombay.

Ar at Gibraltar 16fb ult barme Furry, Wilson,
New York; mb. brig Kilty Coburn, WK.-on, Trieste
(and cld lor New York.)
Ar a» Caila-i Dec «4, ships Montpelier,
Mills, Bombay (and sailed 1 th ior Ch nchasj; 2i.-t, Moonlight.
Ni kels. Chinchas, (an I sailed 24th ior Bahmor-);
inona Davis Cbincha*. (and sailed 24tb tor
42d,
ibralte ) ?3d, Granite State, Gardiner, Monte
video; Utb, bar me Ii'vestigator, Carver, N York;
isdli, ship «ohu John Patten, Hill, K o Jam lro: Oih
barque Devonshire, Drinkwater, Buenos A>res; V1 st
City ot Bongo-. Menzies, do ; 2 d. ships Hermon,
Morse, Ai-capulco; 23d, Al ee Venna'd tl tupbrev,
Bombay Code Tobe», Leavit:, San Francisco, B t)
Meteait Reed. Rio Jeneiro.
Sid Dec 15 sh'ps Virginia, Barker, Germany; 2lst.
Kit Carson Pennell. Havre.
In port ?7th ult, ships (»ov Langdon
Davl-; Alico
Ball, Means; Abcrd' es Cole, and Col Achims.Mor
e,
dis? John Patlen. Hill, unc;
barques C A LittleHeld, Nickels, irom Rio Janeiro, ar *5th, for Chinchas; Investigator, Carver, oi-g
A'jnev to rec 1\ ships Florence
Treat, Short,Antwerp ior r)iinch*>s, to load tor (heat
Britain
Sun ise. Luce. New York (and sailed lor
>an Francisco); barque Elwood C
»oper, Dyer Montevideo; l.^aac Jich. Achorn, Boston; brig Sarah E
Kcnoedv, Dum an Huenos Ayres (and sailed for
Chlncbas to load tor West Indies.)
Sid im Rio Janeiro 2d ult.
ship Pocahoutas, Peiens. (irom Bostoni ior San Francis o.
In por» 7th ult, ships Mary E ma
Patten; Golden Hind, Davis aud Pontiac Sk
Kings
S.d rm Asp nwaU 30th ult, brig
Wintield,
Loring,
Matanzns.
At MausnniHa 1st insL sch Amelia, of
fbr
Machlas,
New Yo k >5 day^.
At '1 irks Islands Jan —,
for
brig Sullivan, Perry,
J
Post on.

Ar at HaKiaz, NS 7th
inst, sch Dusky Lake, Cole,
Port'an vi Chester.
Cld at st John, NB, 11th Inst, sch
Ralph Sonder,
Crosby, Havana.

SPOKEN.
Dec«. lat 27 50 S, Ion 2, 18. ship Midnight, from
Franci-co for New York, Tl da s out.
No date .vc. (bv shin Garpee
fa lao Dec 8 from
Boston] i-hlp John Tucke*. Matthews. Hum N Yoik
tor Callao.

San

ttEW

AOVERTISEM EJiTS.

FOR SALE.
wit’i *uch r-rtion ortiie
Together
-•hip t.i., a.d rruTi.ion.,

as

cnasi-r may

year*, months.
In Burton. Dec. 12, Miss Ellen Maria Boynton,

1*. year. 4 months.
25 Freddie, only son of Geo. R.
and Sarah UibD*. aged * years 3 m nths.
In Rockland. Dec. 23 Herbert W. ttankin, aged 18
years 1 months.
in Itocklanil, "ec. 75, Mrs. Jane, wile ol Joel Herrick, aged 55 years 10 months.
■
..
.—'"I
2„1
In

Blddeford, Dec.

tMPUKVS,
HA’IFAX NS. Steamer Cart >tta—3 boxes fresh
PaJdoo •; 4 toa ea s boxes t cheat. Eastei ir
Ex o;
5 cords wool, pkge stuw shoes, to John
orleous.

Man, Thus

Xu.

ABKL

Carving

bbds,
Sea Adelia.

bbls

atmeal.

lor Malanias—1202 bdts hoops
25 do Ics. 631 > box Shooks
lor St John, >B— 1000 bbls flour 50

OEPAK’l
SAMS

St John, NB

—

800

bbls flour, 200

^

■

ORE Ot OCEAN MS AMkBS
—ROM

rur-

SAW IKK Sk CO.

& Cabinet

Making.

l«rtUri-i, Bonlt-rn en, Ore.,
baud

•a

ai

ron.lnntl,

mannfactaring price*.

TUEO. JOUiVSOX ct CO.,
Stewart’s Block, Union St, Portland.

ja4dtf

MRS.

ULMER,

Has remeved to

Congress

Street,

with

OYSTERS,
C >oked in every style. Also, Tea, Coflee Pastry and
JW
confectionery.
j;,15

XBr. J1T0. 7. BBBTOH'S/

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE.
DCSIU^OR

WiRBANTEDrB REMOTE ALL
TOBACCO. Jfc
and enrichm
9*tirely cegetaUa ctkd karmic**
the blood, mvigoraie^tM system^oasesses great nourishing aod 8trengtbeniog>ower. irao excellent tonic and tn>
enables
the
the
stodlhclrto
heartiest
digest
food,
pettier,
mikes sleep refreshing.
esiaUuhes robust health.
Sstoktrt and ekewert fmf txjd^eart cured.
Price Fifty
box, post fra* An ihtcHajing treatise on the Iniaffect* of traacco, with ItstOMlBat Imoollls, r*faf*
etc., sasyrac*. Ajrems wantB(TVAiMre»a
Da T. B. Abbott,
N. J.
fOK SALE BY ALL
of humbug imltatftn,

VrfuTijies

Ser

J.rTjVCity,

/

ga^/Caution.—Beware

/

ITradtmark
A

Bng Lye Houghton,

>5 empty

the

Rich anil Plain Furniture Made to
Order!

_EXPORTS.

bbls corn meal.
Sch Eclipse, for

stoc'- o»

ah, at
62 Commercial Street.

w

R. L nt VCo’t* Drug Store, when, she will
b«* happy to supply customers, both old and
new,

In this citr. Jan. »3. Georgie M.. wife ot George M.
Pntnnm aged 29 years.
'Funeral on SatTuay alternoon, at 3 o’clock, irom
No.
i'tfnn street.
In Biddetord, Dec. 29, Charles A. Manson, aged 32

aged

Spencer, Smith,

Upton, Havana.
*LLE ~Ar 8lb lnst’ 8111Mun"

roe

Over J

OC8TIK A TlOH

More Castle.New York. .Havana .Jan 14
North American.. .Portland_Liverpool_ ,tan 11
City oi New York.New York Liverpool....!Jan 16
vermanla.New York Hamburg
Jan so
Colorado.New York. Liverpool .,..!jan20
Yorx. .Liverpool.oan 2o
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Jan 2*

2"1b*”’.New

Yc-k.. Liverpool....
.New York.. Liverpool.»Ian
Nebraska.New York .Liverpool.Jan
ontania......New York. .Glasgow ......Jao

«

Miniature Alins nnc.January

:7
27
30

13

rises.7.27 I Mood sets. 7.44 m
Sun sets.4.8;* I H ieb water.... 1 0;» PM
sun

MAK1NE NEWS.
PORT OF PORTLAND
Thursday, January 14,
ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta,Colby. Halilhx.XS, with mdse

X

Copyright'd.}

•

a-d.

January, 1869.

It

For Baltimore
The regular packet * bonne- Droad(rowed, master, having twotbb-ds of h'T argo on b ard, will Mil as
above.
For fre Rht apply >o
N1CKEI1SON, LIlCHFItLDS CO.
No. 2 Long Wharf,
fleld.

JalSufic

TO

LET!

five minutes’.walk of the Post
Office
a g >oil co iveuient rent ot 7 or N
rooms; v
3
bard and soft wate ; good cellar.
Uie above house is in thorough remlr, and will
be“ented cheap. For part culurscalf at the store of

WITHIN

plenty'

PETTfe.NGlI.1. * ■ AW Dr.rrr.
Coiner ol Cumberland an 1 Wtlmot Sts.

jal5tf

Ii O S T.

ami passouyers to John Porteous.

Sen Rough Diamond. (Br) Wbelpley. Boston, to
load tor St John. XB.
Seh Emellne McLain, Torrey, Boston, to load tor
Baltimore.
Sch El'za Frances. Hutchinson, Boston.
SchOipse Queen, Pinabam. Bootlibay.
Sch Franklin. Coates St Ueorge tar Boston.
BELOW—A light lorelgn barque, at anchor In the
Roods.

DRUGGISTS,

The minvgers ol the Female Orphan Asylum,
gra’efu'ly acknowledge the gilt ol Hale ior the children Irom Mr. J E. Palmer and ft ni Mr. F. W.
Ktiler. Also their indebtedness to Dana .V C '■ lor
Fish, and to D. W. Clark lor Ice the pa t seasm.—
Th y also acknowledge various dmatibns lor
Thanksgiving Christmas and New Tear’s presents
lor the children. Also ten dotla s Irom Ml:. J. Furbish, and several o her smaller sums.
Toalliriends who have contributnd, In various
tbeir sincere tbanks.
ways, they reiurn

Quebec.Liverpool.oan 3
'^l,™vla1n.
aledonla.New York. Glasgow .Jan?.
York Rio Janeiro. Ian 21
“i’rri,,.ia;'.New
i.ity ot Pans.New
Jan 2

this?

aeoralgl

memokanda.

346
DIED.

he—nothing more—nothiog

quently

Flour,

MARRIED.

Tbe flour sold here is just what it is

recommended to

™“U b0Uni1

‘°

Brig T J Maguire Litticfleld. „om New York f r
Trinidad was wrecked i>ec 25. on CaioM
Crew mej.
ana Is a total lose.
lies,,-’
iered ’58 t 19 was built at Stockton, aP| [„ jsgjj aIi(1
Ua led troni New Yor
wl
ich
put back to f'allao
Ship Kit Can-on, Penno’l
In distress, repaired and sailed »or Havre • ec 11.
Scb F. M Hamilton, which was wrecked on St
Johns Uai off Jacksonville, was sold at auction 6th
Inst. The ca go and hiutenals realized 91000
Barque Sarepta, ot Uath. apt Minot, from Havana
%r New York, put into Nassau, NP. o1st uit. leaking

Jal5d3w

and FANCY

store, Nd. 3 Free Street Block.
KALER, BOWEN A MERRILL.
Jan 13.-swtf

tJoughXdd'nah^iXone^

Lease cf Store and Fixtuies

growth.

GOODS, Gloves, Hosiery,
Trimmings, WORSTEDS, Ac., at our Wholesale Rooms, No. 131 Middle Street, (up
stairs) previous to opening our new retail

.It“or

BAIR REXEWEE !

Will res'ore it to its natural color and promote its

Notic#.

?K“‘,be
J^i"****
.*• eruTCrt0Mrr

6th, barque Lucy France*

It is acknowledged to be the best in the market.

nov9

long- one of th« vessola in the harbor, yesterday, for getting drunk and breaking a number

NO! ICE TO MARINER*.
mstruction op liohi house.
b * been received by the U S Consul
it Hi«SHl"
in»"B»nts b ve laken pcs esslou
01 the
Poi,lt Lucretia. ne r Pcint Mua« am’
K,,scs »'d aPraratus. It was
t'eW'y "eC'C° *C<1
the nm

G Ph?la<?e1lphia^Ar

WELLCOME’S

Liver

Bath, Jan, 14,1869.

Hrig L:je Houghton, Morton, Matania —J s WinsCo. and N J
lller
Sch Adel a, Ur) Holder. St John, NB-O W True
Jt • e, ami John Poiteous.
Sell rclip.e, iBr) Me Humic, St John, NB—John
Porteous.
S tlLED—Btrque hi M Haven; brigs Minnie Vitler, A'mon Rowell, .1 D I incoln. Ella Maria, P10'ecu. ; sell. Eva
May, Charlie E Mayo, Mary E
Amsiien, and others.

Havre.

Great German Cough Remedy

m.iruld action to
devotional ex-

_

jal5

bay Lyceum Wednesday evening. We
glad to see home talent appreciated in

January.$1284.00

February. 2410.00
March. 0J iU.00

.«*«•
arda,.75c.

G

of the

Public Amusements—la order that the

I

16 Ma'ket Square.

Talent.—William W. Thomas, Jr.,
of this city, one of our talented young lawyers,
delivered a lecture on Norway before the Boothare

ry Fox.
low <£

Taevo,“

womao

tons

The G. A. R. Concebt.—The grand fi Dale of
the G. A. R. course came off at Cily Hall last

table

evidently in comfortable circumstances, it is
sad indeed. Yesterday the police arrested on
Middle street, in the door way which leads up
to H. J. Libbi & Co.aud J. S. Palmer’s offices,

CLEARED.
Steamer Prauconia.Sherwood. New York—Hen*

€8,

i9

themselves

the excellent
fully appreciated the
which took place according to programme.

Conway.
the opposition

on

is

minister’s retiring room. The choir will stand
back of the pulpit faciug the audience. The
stucco work was done by Sheridan & Giiffl.hs,
and the carpenter work by Whitney and

tion to the city.
Mr. N. C. Rice thought the Ogdensburg mf n
would ultimately join with the Rutland in a
mutual road as far as West Ossipeo when the

Ogdensburg would branch off

There

in each of tbo front
towers for committee meetings, and one on the
left of the chancel iaciugthe audience for the

be

an uaplesaiant
sight to see
under the influence of strong drink, but
when a woman forge.s herselt so far as to indulge in liquor, and especially a woman who

man

NOTICES.

Dr. Tobias' Venetian Horse Liniment.

State.

The audience room of the church presents a
beautiful appearance. It is plainly finished

to

Sad Sight.—It is

a

SPECIAL

comes

oft to-uight. The
long-promissd event has at
last arrived aod this
evening we shall revel in
high carnival. Masked balls are
sufficiently
rare here to create an
excitement when one is
in anticipation, but
corresponding wreaths of
laurel to those that decked the brows of
the

on

Mr. Moses Gould

The Fatten Voice has a long article containin:‘‘six reasons why the Aroostook railroad
will go through the Molnnkus valley.” These
ern religious or philosophical schools.
Wc are
are: "First.
It is the most direct route from
content to leave tnis discussion ot the capital
Maitawamkeag. Second. I-, is the leveb-st
From the M ittawamkeag river io the
punishment questiou where it is, if be is. It route.
bead waieis ot the Moluukus there are no
will be seen that he rejects the premises of his
lieavv grades: and from these head waters to
first article, but clings to their conclusion. He th Aro.s onk liver the country is lrvel, with
no longer
justifies severe punishments on the no Il l's, nor large, streams to cross. Third. It
is the middle route avoid! 'g exrrrmes. Fourth.
grouud of the ill desert of the enmina's, but A rai r ad
through thisval e.y will run through
that
these
unforluuates
lays dowu the piiucipb
and near a very pmduciive por.ion of the
ought to thank heaven that they are enabled stie, a la ge tract c mta ntng much ex
to da the State some service by being hanged. | eelleut laud, which would rapidly be developed into tbr. v og and populous towns. Fifth.
Sexatobiae hi on Tit sts—Ramsey, of Minne- A railroad op ihe Moluukus valley will develops some of the fi lest water powers in the
sota, is new said to be surt of a return to the
state, on the Mo'uukus, F sh river and West
Senate. Donnelly has retired in favor of WilBranch of the Mattawamkeag. Six'h. This,
kinson. The Republican caucus at Jefferson
valley and whole region abound in yellow
lurch and red beech, suitable lor ship building.
City, Missouri, Wednesday night, nominated Trees
that would bring*in the market from
Gen. Carl Sehurx lor United fctates Senator en
$25 to 840 each, are burnt to aslies to get rid of
the first ballot. A. W.
cleariug up
Thompson, of Janes- ilii m by all our uew ret'.lers while
e< of other lum
vilb, who favors Matt H. Carpenter, baB been their lar.ns. The great quant t
which
wouid
find
a market
forests,
in
our
her
elected Speaker of the Wisconsin Legislature.
by railroad,are well known by every one acC. C. Washbarne and bis friends claim 43 out
quainted with the Aroostook. With the cert doty o* a -tea ly mar it t ihe Aroostook would
of 87 votes in the Legislative caucus aud Carsupply great quantities of ibe best potatoes
penter is sure ot 35.
ever eaten.
Excellent beef is Dowseliinghete
for
cenis a pourd for ibe waut, of facilitThe President has taken measures to give ies eight
for get'ing to a market where it is worth
effect to his amnesty proclamation. He has twice that sum."
the
orders
Attorney-General's
through
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
given
office to have the iudictments against Davis,
Breckinridge and otheis pendiag at Washington, Richmond and e’sewhere dismissed. The

KNOX COUNTY.

men to

I ferns.

ticular treaty when it came up in tbe Senate.
Third, the resolution passed by the National
Board of Trade at Detroit in favor of nego
would free it from the objectiSLable eatures ol
the lormer one, received not only the votes of
the gentleman representing Portland, but that

jured.

Dr.

Washington, Jan. 12,1869.

Gen. Butler’s financial speech—so long expected—was li.-tened to to-day with the most
marked attention. Butler is fast becoming a
controlling spiilt in the House. That is what

constitutional teform.

A Fayette correspondent of the Lewiston
Journal says that Mrs. French, wife of Capt.
John French, of that town, fell down stairs
Saturday, the 9th, inst., and was seriously in-

very little commendation from any quarter.
The New York papers, both Kepubl ca" and
Democratic, ridicule the whole financial
scheme with the sole exception of the Herald.

to, but it may ho necessary in some
cases.
We know that several of the more
prominent, members of tho Hou-e me eager to
do all that is possible to bring about this most

appealed

They (ihe

Morrill m -n) are agitatinga moveb'ing forward a lhiid man as a candid ue, bui Mr Harn'in’s friends still claim that
he was clearly the choice of a majority if liis
pariy, that he was fairly ncminuied, and that
if uuy member of his parly re'use to vote foi
h m he become* a bolter. Their position is evi
dsntly sustained by the facts in the case, aed
While the friends of Mr. Morrill can easily he
pardoned lor feeling aggrievrd a' the defeat of
their candidate, it is earnestly to be hoped that
they wi'l not carry their dissatisfaction to such
an unreasonable length as to defeat the el ection
of the regular nominee.
Toe Kjnnebec Journal has another article
i
which it deprecates a a disturbance and, as

public

No human b-*ing has ever listened to or shared
in such conversations as those
reported. Gen.
Grant would not deem it becoming in him to
**'® ar,ic'es in question if they simply affected himse f. But as they are evidi-n1ly written with a view to mbioil his rela.iotis
wilh prominent g-nHetncn. most of them his
personal or political f lends, oral least to out
rage their just sens b'lities, he deviates in this
in tauce Item Ins u.-uai c< urse, and ptonontices the artic es alluded to iocorr-ct, indelicate
and impertinent; in an ex raord'mary degree.

that

Host:

ment to

a

An Important Statement.—The Washington correspondent of the Boston Advertiser
makes the following statement :
Gen. Grant authorizes the statement that
the articles written by an occa-donal correspondent of the New York World, and purporting to relate conversations or furnish
opinions oi* his in regard to public men and

ON GGreen street,

or on Congress street between
and Min sr-, a small sized I.OI.U
eihnin »ud taF-.
with
The
chain Is long and twis'ed, and tbe key has ibe India s
L. H vV. Tbe finder will be rewarded by leaving it
at 28 Oak st.
N. M. WOODMAN,
lw
jail
eeu

WATCH,

amendment in relation to disqualification from * s’rengtbened aud

LATEST NEWS

office.
The

Senate took up the resolution of the
Vermont Legislature a aiost any reciprocity
treety with Canada, and Mr. Morrill spoke at
length in advocacy thereof.
Mr. Oragin entered a motion to reconsider
tlie yotewjf
yesterday refusing the use of the

BY lEhEGKAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Capitol

Friday Morning, January 15,
■

■ --- ■

■

AUGUSTA.
The

Purposes

ol

Morrill's Sup-

BOUSE.

A. P. Gould Hi 3 Democratic Candidate for senator.

remarks.
Alter debate Mr. Washburne moved and the
H' u-e ordered the motion to lay on the table.
Mr. Ashley, of Ohio, from the Committee on
Territories, reported a bill to extend the boundaries of the States of Nevada, Minnesota and
Nebraska, and the territories of Colorado,

[Special dlSDatch by totcrnational Line.)
Augusta, Jaa. 14.—The Senatorial contest
is waxing hot, and although the Morrill men
are not quite as demonstrative as they were
immediately alter the caucus they are still
hard at work, but evidently with a feeling that

Montana and Wyoming. He said the Senaand Representatives from those States and
delega'es from those territories were in favor
of the bill. The hill was positioned for two
months.
Mr. Ashley also reported a bill granting the
right ot way to the Walla Walla & Columbia
river railroad.
Mr. Delauo offered an amendment which
was agreed to, that a grant
made on the express condition that if any effort should be
made by said railroad
company to obtain any
land grant, subsidy or
pecuniary aid from the
United States this shall work for the future on
the grant. Tho bill was ordered to be
engrossed for a third
readiug,
Mr. Ashley, from the Committee on Territories, reported a bill to preserve the purity of
elections in the several organised territories
The morning hour having expired the special order was taken up, whan Mr. VaD Horn
spoke at length in iavor of his bill to provide
for the construction of a ship canal around the
Fall of Niagara.
Mr. Humphrey followed against the bill.
Mr. Paine, of Wisconsin, delivered his own
views, showing that the interests of the great
States of the Northwest imperatively demanded increased facilities for the transportation of
their surplus agricultural products to market.
He said what thev want and must have is
tors

it is up hill labor. The friends of Mr. Hamlin
claim several recruits since the caucu3 and are
sanguine of success. The talk of running
Gov. Cliamberlaiu by the Morrill men is net,
The
as many have supposed, a mere wile.
proposition now is to stick to Morrill on the
first one or two ballots, and then in the event
of no choice to combine all their forces on
Gov. Chamberlain. At all events they mean
to bolt the nomination. It is, however, reported on good authority that the Governor positively declines to represent any faction.
It is now settled beyond question that Mr.

_

Drummond is right in regard to the motion
he made on the night of the caucus, namely,
the word unanimous. Two reporters, one a short-hand reporter, were present and took full notes and have them now in
their possession, and they will sustaiu Mr.
use

Drummohd.

Democrats,

who now hold the balance
of power, lw!d their caucus this evening at the
Mansion House, and Hon. A. P. Gould of

Thomaston was nominated
for United States Senator.

as

cheaper transportation.
Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, desired that the

their candidate
Dirigo.

time be fixed for taking a vote on the bilL It
was now the middle ot
January and they had
passed only three of the general appropriation
the
others
should be passed so as to he
bills;
sent to the Senate.
There was some discussion on the subject
but no conclusion was arrived at as to what
time the vote should be taken. Adjourned.

[To the Associated Press ]
Augusta, Jan 14.—The Democratic membe-s of toe Legislature, in eiucus to-night,
nominated as their candidate tor United States
Senator Hon. A. P. Gould of Thomaston.

Maine

ball.

Mr. Windom, with t»e consent of Mr. Van
Horn, ot New York, also entitled to the floor
on 'lie Niagara ship canal bill, moved to
postpone its consideration hnti' after the morning
hour. Agreed to—70 to 40.
Mr. Wa-hburnc, of Illinois, moved to reconsider the vote, and asked for the reading of
the provisions of the hill as preliminary to his

Gov. Chamberlain’s Position

The

inauguration

bated without action till adjournment.

porters.

that be did

for an

The Seuaie resumed the consideration of the
bill for the relief of Sue Murphy.
l>uri g the discussion Mr. Wilson proposed
the creation of a board, Consisting of Generals
Mei :s, Thomas, Howard and Ekin, to examine
and report claims ot loyalists, and to sit tor
two years from April next. The bill was de

1869.

Legislature.

WASHINGTON.

[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
SENATE.
GEN.

Augusta, Jan.

14.—The report of the Commits.ouer on the variation of the magnetic
needle was received.
Ou motion ol Mr. Bolster, Ordered, That the

Company

BEFORE THE RECONSTRUCTION
COMMITTEE.

Washington, Jan. 14—Gen. Gillem was berore the R-construction Committee to-day and
reiterated the statements in h s official report,
that 'here was a fair vote ill Mississippi when
the Constitution was rejected.

Committee on the Judiciary iuquire into the
expedieucr of enacting a law that no agree
mem or stipulation shall be valid
whereby the
title to personal property bargained and delivered, shall remain the property ot the payee of
a noten give therefor, unless the
agree mint or
stipulation is in writing and made a part of
t le note, and signed by the payee or his lawful
ageut.
Mr. Stevens presented the petition of the
Union Mutual Insurance
ment of charter.

GILLEM

BRICKLAYERS' UNION.
The delegates to the National Bricklayers’
Union, now in sess;on in this city, were intro
duced to the President this afternoon. Hon.
Sami. Carry performed the ceremony of introduction in a few pertinent remarks. The President, in response, expressed himself plessed
at the compliment of their
visit, and said, with
-nit making a speech, he would
simply refer to
his record for an illustration of his
respect for
labor and industrial interests. The delegates
were then individually introduced to Mr. JohnNATIONAL

for amend-

son.

HOUSE.

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD.

On motion of Mr. Kempton, Ordered, That
the Committee ou the Judiciary be instructed
totakein.o consideration the expediency of

The President has accepted the report of the
Government Commissioners upon the additional section of twenty miles of the Central
Pacific Railroad and Telegraph line, terminating at the 4701 b post east of Sacramento, and
directed that the bonds be issued to the Company.

amending

sections 1 and 2 of chtpter 45 of the
statutes of 1858, relating to divorce, so that
when a divorce i decreed for the cause of adu
t ery, the guilty party shall not be permitted to
marry again during the life or the other party.
Also, in all other cases when divorces ape decreed, as for drunkenness, desertion and other
cruelties, the delinquent party shall not he
free to contract a second marriage unless the
the court shall decree such right.
On motion of Mr. Teague, Ordered, That the

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.

s

The receipts of customs from January 1st to
the 9th were $2,921,283.
GEN. SPINNER
recent illness.
He
ride yesterday and

was

from his
able to take a short

to-day.

VIRGINIA CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.

THE

The

RECOVERING.

Spinner is recovering slowly

Gen.

Virginia

conference committee had a
p'easant and satisfactory interview to-day
with Gen. Grant at.d
Secretary Schofield.
They also had an interview with somo ol the
Senators
and
leading
Representatives.

Committee on Legal Reform be requested to
consider the propriety of amending article 2,
section 1, of the Constitution of the State, by
out the word male and all kindred
words from such section.
Ou motion of Mr. Whidden, Ordered, That
the Committee on the Judiciary be instructed
to inquire into the expediency of amending

striking

MASSACHUSETTS.
SOCIAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION.

Boston, Jan. 14.—The annual meeting of
the Boston Social Science Association was
held in this city this evening. There was a
very large attendance, great interest being
manifested by the community on the qneBtion
of the “price of food.” After the election of
officers, which resulted in the choice of Hon.
Josiah Quincy for President, the discussion of
the question was at once taken up. Mr.
Quincy’s speech was full of figures and facts
and called out the harty applause of the Convention. The question has created so much
interest that it is to be resumed at a future date.

section 18, chapter 82 of the revised statutes,
relating to the time wheu specifications ot defence shall he filed, and whether any further

legislation is

necessary in relation to the

filing

thereof.
On motion of Mr. Stone,

Ordered, That the
requested to inquire and report whether any further provision
is expedient for a more speedy mode of satisfying executions where the creditor therein is
Committee

deceased.
A bill was

on

Judiciary

be

THE LEGISLATURE.

introduced,

entitled

a

Senate.

bill to pre-

QF A SHIP.
The new ship Sovereign of the Seas, 1500
has
been
sold
tons,
to Lawrence, Giles & Co.
•1 New York for $120,000.

the

stance

ARREST OF A CATHOLIC PRIEST.

provides

that any person who shall
manufacture or sell any spirituous liquors con-

Patrick J. Harkins
Catholic priest in this town, has been arrested
for assault and buttery on one of his
parisioner3 and will be tried
Monday.
FAILURE.

Westfield, Jan. 14.—Samuel Tryou, a cigar
manufacturer of this town, has failed for $50,000. His assets are about 25 per cent.

that they shall contain auy poisonous agent,
or sell the same, shall, upon conviction, he
punished by imprisonment in the State prison
not less than one nor more than five years.
The bill further provides that all liquors purchased out ol the State, whether by State, city
or towu agents or apothecaries, shall be examso

DEATH OF A PROMINENT MAN.

Hiram Harrison, President of the American
Whip Company in this town, died last night
ol heart disease. He was a prominent citizen
and founder of the public libraiy.
»

by an

assayer and approved before being
offered for sale.
Petition of Charles Otis & als. of Hancock
for a law regulating the rights of mill owners

WISCONSIN.
governor’s message.
Chicago, Jan. 14.—Gov. Fairchild’s message
to the Wisconsin Legislature indicate the
debt to be $2,252,057; receipts last year, $982,670; disbursements, $948,518. All the State
institutions are iu a flouring condition.

small streams was referred to the Judiciary
Committee.
Mr. Reed presen ed a petition of George F.
Shepley & als. for a law for the lurther protection of gardens. Adjourned.

oo

the senatorial contest.

The Senatorial contest is yet undecisive.
Carpenter’s iriends claim that he has fortyseven votos Dledged, while
only torty-'our are
required. Wasbhurne’s Iriends allow Carpenter but twenty-five votes. The other candidates expect to win by Carpenter and Wash
burne destroying each others chances. The
nominating caucus will meet next Tuesday.

XLth CJONGEESS—Third Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Jan. 14—Mr. Anthony presented the petition of Luoretia Mott. E. L.
Rose and o her officers ol the American Equal
Rights Association, praying for a constitutional amendment giving to women the right of
suffrage on equal terms with men. Relerred
to Committee on Judiciary.
Several memorials and petitions were presented.
Mr. Morton introduced a bill for the relief of
Mary Lincoln, widow of Abraham Lincoln.
The bill sets forth that,
Whereas, Abraham Lincoln was Commarder in-Chief ol the army, and killed by enemies,
his widow is entitled to a pension the same as
any other soldier.
Mr Sumner suggested that the amount be
fixed at $5000 a year, and the bill be considered immediately.for debate. Referred to Committee on Pensions.
Mr. Wilson intinduced a bill to amend the
act of March 2, 1867, regulating the tenure of
certain civil offices, which was referred to the
Joint Committee oo Retrenchment.
If provides that all persons holding or who
shall hereafter hold civil offices to which they
have been appointed and with the consent of
the Senate, except the Secretaries of State,
Treasury, War, Navy and Interior, the Postmaster General, Attorney General and others
that may hereafter be made Cabinet officers,
shall be entitled to bold such offices until a
successor shall have been in ike manner appointed and duly qualified, except as other
wise provided for in this bill.
Section 2d provides that during a recess of
the Sen'.ue the President shall have authority to
suspend any officer so appointed except the
Judges of the Supreme Court, and make an
ad interim appointment uutil the next meeting
of the Senate and until the case shall be acted
upon and determined by that body. The suspension must be reported to the Senate within
twenty days after meeting; in case of its concurrence the suspension may be male a removal, but if ttie Senate do not so concur the suspended officer shall resume the functions of
liis office but shall not receive pay for the time
during which lie was suspended. The President may, at any time before repotting such
suspension to the Senate revoke or reinstate
the snspended officer to the
performance ot his

NEW l'OKK.
CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, Jan. 14.—Nothing further has
transpired i.. the Rogers murder o se. Detectives are closely following up every thread ol

evidence, but so

far they seem baffled.
A rumor prevailed to-day that the Erie Directors had removed to Jersey
City, but diligent inquiry failed to confirm it.
THE NEW YORK CENTRAL COMPANY.

Albany, Jan. 14.—The report of Messrs.
Peckham, Stebbins and Griswold, the commit
tee appointed to examine the stock matters of
the New York Central road,report the amount
of its capital stock on the 16th of December as
$28,795,000.

NORTH CAROLINA.
WRECK OF STEAMER OULF CITY—TWENTY-TWO
PERSONS LOST.

Wilmington, Jan. 14.—The steamer Gulf

City, Capt. Siewart,

bound from Galveston to
New i'ork, went agrouud off Point Lookout at
10 o’clock Monday night, and in a few hours
was dashed
to pieces. Three of the crew,
named Patrick McCabe of Jersey City, Anthony Thomas and Henry McArdle of New York,
were picked up bv the steamer N. P. Clydo on
Wednesday alternoon and brought to this city.
There were twenty five persons on board the
ill-tated steamer and only three are known to
have been saved.
KENTUCKY.
HORRIBLE

UC

HIM

BRUTALITY.

Louisville. Jan. 14.—A few nights since

a

named Weathers, living in the lower portion of the city, while under the influence of
liquor, asked his little boy 4 years old to spell
a word which it was
impossible for the boy to
do. Weathers seized him bv the hair and
picked up a stick and beat the child till the
flesh unou its bedy was lacerated iu many places.
Heeding not the cries o( the litlle one
who p'ended for mercy, he then picked it up
and held it over the hot fire in the stove till its
whole body was burned to a blister. Weathers was subsequently arrested.
man

duties.

»

ECUIUU5

the aefol March 2,
*867, above referred to.
CAI.IFOKN1
Mr. Kellogg introduced a bill to
aid in the
BAILING OF 8TEAMEB MONTANA.
construction ot a Southern railroad and telegraph line to the Pacific Ocean, with ita
San Fbancisco, Jan. 14.—The steamer Monbranch e and connections,which was referred to tana s tileu to day for Panama
She carrio 1
the Committee on Pacific Railroads. It incor8768,000 in treasure, of which 8720,000 was for
under
a
the
company
name of the
New York aud 835,000 for England.
porates
Southwestern Pacific Railroad Company with
CENTHAL PACIFIC BAILBOAD.
a capital stock of $100,000,000, to construct and
Trains on the Central Pacific Railroad are
maintain a railroad and telegraph line itom
Fulton, Ark., crossing the Triuity river be- now running to Elks, 460 miles from Sacratween the 32d and 33d parallels to El Paso on mento, where stages make the connection for
White Pine, Nevada.
the Rio Grande, thence through New Mexico
and Arizona, to a point on the Rio Colorado
near the southeastern boundary of California,
MAINE.
and thence to San Franci>co, with branches
BELFAST AND MOOBEHEAD LAKE
BAILBOAD.
tor th
crossing of Trinity river to a railroad
Ban-gob, Jan. 14.—The general news disrunning from Louisiana through Marshall
of last
patch
evening from Belfast gives a
county, Texas, and from some point in Califorwrong impression „f the decision of the Court
nia to San Diego. In aid of tl e enterprise the
The constitutional
in this case.
bill proposes to grant twenty sections per mile
question was
waived by the
on each side of the line and 6
plaintiff's counsel at
per cent. 30-year 1'expressly
the argument, no doubt being enteitained
bonds of the government to the amount of
by
$20,000 per mile in New Mexico and Arizona, either party on that point, and the decision
was basely solely on the legality of the suband 81G.000 per mile for the re9t of the
to
line,
he secured bv a second
scription and bonds.
mortgage.
Mr. Sumner introduced a bill
providing that
P«r*°n» attempting to exercise the powers of
INDIANA.
offices for which
they are disqualified bv the
SENATORIAL NOMINATION.
constitution and laws of the United States,
snail be punished on
conviction by imprisonIndianapolis, Jan. 14.— The Republican
ment lor two years at hard
caucus to-night nominated Lieut. Governor
and making
labor,
it the special duty of officers ot the United
Cumback tor U. S. Senator.
States Courts, which are to have exclusive
jurisdiction
such cases, to institute
oyer
proceedWIST INDIES.
ings against such persons.
Relerred to Committee

on

Jan.

London,

Judiciary.

HAYTI.

Mr. Doolittle offered a joint resolution authorizing the President to consent to the laying ot one or more telegraph cables from the
shores of any foreign
powers to those of the
United States, provided such power will con
sen* to the laving ot cables from our to theii
shores on reciprocal terms. Referred to For
eign Committee.
Mr. Sumner introduced a bill to enforce cer
tain provisions of the 14th Constitution l

■

Jan. 14.—The following news has
been received from Hayti:—Gen. Alexis has
oaptured Fort St. Michael, and it was reported that he had also carried Fort Liberty, near
Onanaminthe. All the positions captured by
the forces of Sal nave in the vicinity of Jacmel have been retaken by the revolutionists.
Several of the latter were killed during a recent engagement by the bursting of a cannon,
The
revolutionary armies bad been greatly

Havana,

14— Tbe

steamship Great

Eastern has commenced to take on board the
submarine ca le of tbe Franco-American AtIt is expected
lantic Telegraph Oompauy.
that she will sail iu June next to lay the cable
Brest to the American coast.
fro
It has been agreed that the powers represented in tbe conference on the eastern question shall not, by reason of their participation
in ihe conference, be held bound to enforce its
conclusions.
SPAIN.

Madrid, JaD. 14.—A tumult occurred in
Toriosa yesterday, growing out of a quarrel
between the Liberal aud Cat list parties. It
was suppressed
by the authorities, and the city
is now
quiet.
The journals here nrgo the Government to
use all means to strengthen tho hands of Gen.
Dulce in Havana, aud demaud that 10,000 additional troops bo sent to Cuba to render the
possession of that island secure.
FRANCE.

Paris, Jan. 14—Evening.—The conference
on tbe eastern questiou held another session
this afternoon. Mr. ltangabe, tho Minister of
G reece, was absent as before.
Tbe press of this city generally urge the continuance of the conference.
It is understood that tbe Greek Government
is prepaiing a diplomatic circular to
foreign
powers on the questions at issue.

PENNSYLVANIA.
GREAT FIRE IN PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia, Jau. 14.—A fire at tbe corner
of Ninth and Chestnut Streets this
morning,
burned a marble block aud is still
raging.—
Caldwell’s jewelry store, in which it commenced, was completely destroyed. Orin’a carpet
store was much damaged.
Howell’s paper
hanging woreliouse is euveloped in flames in
the upper stories and the stock burned.
The
totol loss will not be less than two millions.—
The fire was preceded by au explosion, leading
to the supposition that it was caused
by burglars blowing open tbe safe, A man was arrested at tbe rear door of Caldwell’s store, but
says be was stationed there after the explosion
to prevent persons from entering.
Later.— The explosion in Mr. Caldwell’s
store is ascertained to have been caused by the
burstiug of a boiler used in heating tbe building, so that tlie loss will not be as serious as
supposed. The safes have undoubtedly been
protected. The art gallery in Caldwell’s store
contained a large number of valuable paintings and statuary. The building was erected
by the Burt estate in a most substantial manner witb marble front on Chestnut
Street, but
was not seriously
damaged except in the fourth
story. Seven clerks were sleeping in the building, who escaped through the second story
wiudows, nearly all of them badly burned.—
Howell’s store, owned by George
Howell, one
ol ihe firm, whose stock was valued at a
quarter of a million dollars, was
totally destroyed.
The loss was about halt covered by insurance.
The fire still continues among the stock of
paper iu ihe Howell bunding, although it is not
extending in other portions oi the block.
Latest.—Caldwell’s stock, outside ot the safe,
was valued at a quarter of a million
dollars,
and was insured lor $114,000.
Howell’s stock
ol $200,000 was insuied tor $105,000.
Orm’s
stock ot carpets, valued al $225,000, was insured for $125,000.
Thw buildings were fully insured.
Two clerks who slept in Caldwell’s
store are missing.
Their names are Hogan,
from Rhode Island, and Poulk, from Winchester. Va.
Wbeu last seen, Hogan bad fallen
down near tbe front door. Both are
supposed
to have perished.
GEORGIA.
STILL ANOTHER STORY ABOUT THE OGEECHEE
TROUBLES.

Savannah,

Jan. 14.—The Morning News
publishes a report of a conver&etion held by
one ol its editors with
negroes concerned in
the Ogetchee troubles. The negroes say Col.
Williams, whose report was iorwarded by
Gen. Lihbey, only visited one plantation, thr^e
miles from the scene of the disturbance, and
did not go to the other places to ascertain the
correctness of bis report concerning the outrages. He asked no questions except where they
had complaint to make against planteis, whether they were inarmsaga usttlie United
States,
and what injury was done by the sher ff’s
He
asked
no
posse.
question about resistance
to or robbery of the sheriff. He went down
late at night, aud returned before dayiight the
next moruiDg, and was accompanied on the
trip by one of the leading disturbers of the
peace of Savannah.
It is reliably reported
that a party were arrested by
negroes, aud
were released on Col. Williams’
explaining
who he was.
Sheriff Dooner publishes a card
iu the morning papers, denying Col. Williams’
statement.

July. 1865.
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United States Ten-torties.
U S Currency Sixes,.
Bates Manuiacturing Company.
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SPAIN.

TURKEY AND GREECE.

London,

Jan. 14.—The press of London and
Paris almost unanimously condemn the attitude of Greece in insisting on representation
at the conference.
WASHINGTON.
SOUTHERN MILITIA BILL.

Washington, Jan. 14.—The Southern Militia bill was presented to the President on
Tuesday for his consideratiou.

Electro-Plated

SOLD
AT
jan 9-eod2w

R.

U. S. Mint essay.

Electro-Plate is guaranteed
finest Sheffield ware. Orders
received irom the trade only, but these goods
may
be obtained from responsible dealers everywhere.
superior

The

Trade
Mark

r+1

Trade Mark

MJ

m

® ©©

Silver.

ElectroPlate.

To Holders ot Government Bonds

Union Safe

AJfD

VALUABLES.

Vaults,
Deposit
St.,

40 State

LEE, HIGGINSON

& Co., offer tor Rent. Safes
their Vaulcs, at rates from $20 to $100 per
annum.
They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, as Bailees, securities ot persons living in the
couotry or traveling abroad, Officers of the Army
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
containing full particulars, forwarded on application
to
HENRY LEE, Manager.

Boston,Mar 13,1868.-SNeod&wly

York Stock and Money Market.
New York. Jan. 14.—With liberal offerings the
New

market to-da\ ha« been easy at 7 per cent,

on

call, witli exceptions at 6 per cent. The receipts of
currency from the West are lar^-e, and many banks
report a glut ot national bank bills. Discounts are
nominal 9 @ 10 per cent. Sterling Exclian e is dull
an*l heavy at 109$ @ 109$.
Gold firm with average
and no excitement; opened at 136$, advanced to 136$
and closed at 136$ @ 138$
The upward course is restricted by foreign bankers and a number o* heavy
The
of
Gold to-day amounted to
operators.
exports
$20i»,000. Governments active and strone with heavy
a
house,
who have been of late
purcliasos by leading
conspicuous sellers, a d steady investment demand.
wes
to
Ole
Co.
turnish
be following 4.3e quotaHenry
tions:—Coupon 6’s 1881, 112$ @112$; do5.20s 1862,
1121 @ 112$; do 1864 109$ @106$; do 1865, 109$ @
new, 108$ @ 108$ ; do ls67, 108$ @1084; do
109$;
1868. 108$ @169; 10-40’s, 107$ @108; U. S. Pacific
Railroad currenoy 6’s, H'l$ @ 101$.
Border State bonds firm; Missouri's, 87$; new Tennessee’s, 69$ @ 69$; old do, 69$; old North C irolina’s,
65$: new oo.63; Virginia’s. 60; Alabama 5’s, 63; do
8’s, 88$; old Louisiana bonds, 72$ @ 73$; levee 6’s, 67$
@ 68$; do 8’s, 79$ @ 80$.
The Railway market has been very active and excited; prices opened at about the closing rates oi
yesterday, and advanced steadily till near ihe close
of the day. In Pittsburg the safes wer especially
heavy and the price touched 88$. Rock Island was
quiet but reached 128$. Reading advanced to 9G$
under the influen e ol the combination controlling
it. Old Southern touched 91$ and North Western
shares 84 for common and 89 for prelerre
New
YorkCemral commenced to move up to-day, and
Pacific Mail is again coming into tavor. St. Paul
shares were active and strong. It is reported that

the movement in these stocks is under the guidance
of the operator w»o advanced them last tall. The
Company have received the approval of a majority of
tb* stockholders for the purchase ot tt.e McGregory
to Sioux city road, and it is stated from an official
sourcli that a dividend will be declared nexi wee* on
the preierred stock oi 17 per cent., 7 per cent, cash
and 10 per cent, scrip, and on the coupon 14 per cent,
scrip. The disparity between isorth Western common and preferred is accounted for by th* tact that
investors regard the latter more secure in its dividends, and considerable purchases have been made
for foreign account
Fort Wayne and Wabash retain heir bold upon the speculative interest. The
price at the clo?c we^e not fully up to the highest
point of the day in all cases, and the market was
somewhat unsettled. Most of the stocks, however,
were firm, and tbore was every appearance of further progress upward before any serious reaction.
The following are 5.30 prices:—Pacific Mail, 123@
123$; Western Union Teh graph, 33$ @31; Hartford
& Er’e, 28; New \ ork Central, 158$ @ 159$; Ei ie, 38g
@38$; Hudson, 132 @132$; Rending. 96$ @96$; St
Paul, 7> @ 75$; Fort Wayue, 122$ @ 121$; Michigan
Central. 1*7 @ 1181; Michigan Southern, 90$ @ 90$;
Illinois Central, 143; Chicago & Rock Island, 128$ @
128$; ».hicago& North Western, 82f @83; do pre-

ferred, 88$ @ 89$.
The clearances at. the Gold Exchange Bank to-day
amounted to $5^.319,000.
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day amount$81,363,534.
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Offspring of
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denying that his

EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE
Brings outafinsr BROWN or BLACK than any
other, in a shorter time, and without injury to the
hair. This i9 a truth as apparent as that the sun
lights the earth.

Cristadoro's Hair Preservative
BEAUTIF1ER.—The toilet without this artiits most useful attribute.
Nothing is so
common ic this country as the falling out of the hair.
The preservative prevents it. The fibres can no more
loosen and drop off, if this artie'e is regulurly applied
night and morning, than if ea h weic fixed in a vice.
The testimony on this point is overwhelming, while
the

beautifying anl Invigorating properties of the
fluid are equally well established.
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane. Principal Depot No 6 Astor House.
ja leod&eowlmdii

Jackson’s Catarrh

Snuff!

AMD TROCHE POWDER:
A DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY nr
Catarrh, Headache, Bail Breath. Hoarse-

Aatlima, Bronchitis, Coughs,
Deafness, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting from Colds in
Head, Throat and Vocal Organs.
This Remedy does not ‘Dry Up,” a Catarrh but
CooScN* It; irees the head ot all offensive
matter quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache;
alloys and soothes and burniun heat in Catarrh; is so mild and agreeable in its effects
ness,

that it positively

CURES WITHOUT SNEEZING!
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste,
and never nauseates; when swallowed, instantly
gives to the Throat and vocal organs a
Delicious Sensation of Coolness and
Comfort.
Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world!
Try it! Safe, Reliable and only 33 cents*
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO..

Mr. JOHN

ANNUAL

MEETINGT~

annual meeting of the Stockholders ot the
Portland Railroad
will be held at the
Reception Room In Ciiy Hall, on Monday, .Jan 18th,
1869, at 3 o'clock P M, tor the choice ol directors,and
the transaction ot any other business tbat may legally come before them.

THE

Portland,

Company,

Jan 11.

CHARLES HOLDEN, Sec’y.

M,W,F&M*

CUTTING
AND-

jc better but

CROCKETT,

will be found at the above
place, where he will be
pleased to wait on bis old friends and customers.

target the place, and remember that our
(E^Don’i
are the best and our
the lowest in

goods

prices

HEtRf J. LtAVfrr,
Cor. Market and Federal Site.

twenty-five years’

experience as a practical mechanic flatters himself that be is master of bis l usiness, and is prepared to futnish designs and execute all kinds ot work
in hi8 line, and refers to the work designed and executed by bim in this citv and Evergreen Cemetery,
Westbrook.
J. T. EMI- RY,
Yaid on llie Dump, fcot ot Wnmot st

ern II1 lie more active but prices still rule in tavor of
ja!4
eodlyPortland.
buver; Superfine State 5 75 @ 6 25; extra 6 75 @ 7 50;
round hoop Ohio C 90 @ 9 15; extra Western 6 60 @
7 75; choice White Wheat extra 7 90 @ 9 65; Southern drooping; sales 280 bbls.; extra 6 75 @ 12 75.—
Cambridge, Mr.h.
Wheat dull and without decided change; sales 3100
bush.; No. 2 Spring at 1 57 @ 1 58 in store and 1 61
TERMS, beginning February 22(1, and Sepdelivered. Corn a shade easier; sales61.' 00 bush.;
L teinber 13, 1889.
The Resident Professors are
old 1 074 instore.
new Mixed Western 90@94ic;
iif.opiiilcs Parsons, LL I).
Emory Wash0 ts a shade firmer; sales 31,000 busli.; Western 764
born, LLD, and Nathaniel Holmes, A M. Gen@78Jc. Beet quiet. Pork heavy and lower; tales tlemen of distinction in the proiession lecture from
600 bbls.: new mess 29 00 @ 29 25. Lard heavy; sales
time to time on special topics. App'ication
may lie
585 tierces at 18 @ 19|c tor ketile rendeied. Butter
made tor circulars or luriber information to either
steady Whiskey more active and firmer; sales 240
ot the Resident Prolessors.
ja7ddtw2w
bbls. Western at 102 @ 1 03 free, nearly all at the
latter price. Rice quiet. Sugar more active; sales
Assignee’s Notice.
700 bhds. Muscovado atll4@ll2c; 1000 boxes Hais heieby given that, Nathaniel G. MarsCoffee steady. Molasses quiet:
vana at 114 @ 13jc.
ton, of Yarmouth, in the County of Cumbersales 150 bbls. New Orleans at 74@8<>c. Naval
Stores firm. Petroleum firmer: sales 5000 bb s ;
land, did on the e ghteenth day ot December incrude 2tc; refined bonded S’jc. Freights to Liverpool
stant, make an assignment, of all his property not
drooping; Wheat per steamer 8d; Corn per steamer exempt by law from attachment, to the subscriber,
to b*i held iu trust lor the use and benefit of such
7i ® 73d.
creditors of said Marston as may. alter notice as
Chicago, Jan. 14.—Exchange on New York steady
in Chapter 70 ol the Revised Statutes, beprovided
at par. Flour quiet; Spring extras 6 00 @ 6 92.—
come parties thereto, in proportion to the amount of
Wheat moderately active at 120 @ 1 234 for No. 1
their
respective
claims; and three months are aland 113f for No. 2. Corn quiet and easier; No. 2
lowed by the provisions of said Chapter to all creditkiln dried 55 ® 56c; new 532 J no grade 61c; sales No.
I
ors to become parties to sai I assignment, which may
1 at 67j @ 68c; No. 2 at 63c seller last half of April.
be louud at the office of the subscriber.
Oats quiet at an advance of |c; sales No. 2. at 48c.
B FREKMAN, Assignee.
Bye quiet tfnd firmer; sales No. 2 at 116 @1174
Yarmouth, Dec. 22,180B. dec28d3w
1
at
1
68
at
sales
No.
2
Barley firmer;
@ 70; rejested
148. Whiskev dull and steady at 93jc. Provisions
dull. Mess Pork held at 29 00
Notice.
@29 25; buyers 28 75;
8mal1 business, seller February and March,
impre«sion has gone through fthe city and
towns
that JE. P. LEH'IH has
Qreeu
Hams
at
Lard
nominal
neighboring
15@15§c.
?o3« o
tailed. I wish to intorro the public that it is a mispickled Hams, seller Februarv, at 16c.
n C'.«i ul
that
I
am at 249 Fore street, under the Comat
12
50
12
75.
Live
dull
take;
@
Hogs
lull
mercial House, with a good stock of Provisions and
sale8 at 9 30 @11 25. Beef
for upper
Cattle Brin J.#®1Bc''
grades and weak for lower
Groceries, which 1 will hell for cash,and deliver them
from
4
05 @ 8 oo*
grades; range
tomny part o' the city tree of charge.
N. B. I wish to sav that I pay one hundred cents
.Jan,
OINCIWNAII
14.-Whiskev dull fnlna at QV
Provisions dull and held finely. Mess Pork—100 on a dollar on all bills ot my contracting.
at
at
28
£. P. LEWIS.
sold
50; 7oo bbls citv at 29 6"5
bbls. country
jal4dlw*
buyer February. Bulk Meats> firm and
in
Bacon
better
demand: sales 90
demand light.
lihds.; shoulders 134 @ 133c; clear rib sides 164c*
Flowers and.
clear s'des 171c. Lard neg octed and nominally 19 ^
<s>
FOB SALEt
19jc. Sugar cured Hams 174 @ Me.
THOMAS LEONARD,
Milwaukee, Jan. 14.—Flour dull and unchang- I
Enquire of
ed. Wheat unsettled; sales No. 1 at 119; No, 2 at I
3t
74 Park St.
ja!3

Harvard

Law

NOTICE

THE

KilJ

^unchanged1

Plants,

placing in their hands simple specifics
cur-

peculiar to the sex.

Railroad Line,

12

Pearl

expressly made

see the Good 1 hing*.
He charges nothing for
sight! And if you wish to purchase iroui his
Bakery or Carls you will get vour money's worth,
as he keeps good articles of
every thing in his line

to

sell low.
HU Domestic Loaves

Or if you wish to bake your
lect thorn his choice lots of

Excellent.
bread please se-

are

ewn

For he warrants to suit the most difficult and with
prices as low as the loweai!
P. S. If your have any mutilated currency
pass
it In for he takes it.
ja9*dtr

CHOICE

Muscovado

HHHfO. CHOICE

9nn

t)UU

DO

30

mUSCOVA-

MOLAS'fcS,

IIHIS*. CHOICE POHTO RICO MOLASSES,

HI

S.

This issue of Bonds constitutes

T. Harrison, St
George, Cone,

Also

Choice Brands

Louis Flours!
good assortment

a

of

Michigan,

Illinois and

Iowa White and Red Wheat Flours in store and lor
sale

by

O’Brion,

Pierce A Co.

Portland, Sep 11.

dti

Tilton &

not assert

flicted, but

40
PROTECTION in the

I

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at HO Sudbury Street, Boston.

KP*Second-hantl Safes taken in exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ot
Fmery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each moftadv remainder of time

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo
CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

Reduced Bates.

to

obliged to say that although

am

the af-

It

by laborious employment, unwholesome

air

of tea and

use

North American, Capt. Bakewell,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Jan 16, immediately alter the rrival of the tram of
the previous day trom Montreal.
To be followed by the Moravian, Capt Brown on
Saturday, 2 d.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (accenting to accommodation)
$70 to $80.

Steerage,

$25.

Payable
or its equivalent.
BS^For Freight or passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Portland, Dec 28, 1868.
dtf
in Gold

complaints, it

is most

causes of these

painftil

to

distressing

contemplate the

at-

atendant evils consequent upon them. It Is but sim-

ple justice

to the

H*e» health,

subject to enumerate
causes

which

and happiness ot

tew ot the

a

largely

so

woman

In

the

affect

all classes of

society, and which, consequently, affect more or less
directly, the welfare ot the entire human family. The
that exists for precocious education and

riage, causes the

years

mar-

that nature designated for

corporeal development to be wasted and perverted
in the restraints ot dress, the
confinement oi

early

school, and especially in the unhealthy excitement
of the ball room. Thus, with the
body half clothed,

For

midnight
and

revel

the hours des'gned by nature for

rest, the work of destruction is half

accom-

plished.
consequence ot this early strain upon her sys-

tem, unnecessary effort is required by the delicate
votary

to retain

her situation in school at

thus aggravating the evil.

a

later day

When one excitement is

over, another in prospective keeps the mind morbid-

ly sensitive

to

restraint of

fasbionaule dress, absolutely forbidding

impression, while the

now

constant

the exercise indispensable to the attainment and

re-

health and strength; the exposure

night air; the sudden change ot temperature; the

complete prostration produced by excessive dancing,
must ot

necessity, produce

least

early marriage

an

their

caps

legitimate effect.

At

the climax ot misery

the unfortunate one, hitherto

so

utteily regard-

lees of the plain dictates and remonstrances ot her
delicate nature, becomes

an

medical treatment. This Is but
the experience of thousands of

Long before
the

The

the

ability

to

a

nervous

of

truthful picture of

our

young

women.

exercise the functions of

generative organs, they require

their peculiar

an

education

system, composed of what

is

male breast and lips, evidently under the control of
mental emotions and associations at an
early period

life;

as we

shall subsequently see, these

emo-

tions, when excessive, lead, long before puberity,
nature has

constantly dealt in.

be

noaa

the

in

to the

extent

same

only

the

as

U. S. Subsidy Bond^

granted by the government to the Pacific Railroad

Companies.
Nearly

NATIONAL

hundred miles of the Road ar.e

Are

built, and the grading is well advanced
hundred and fifty miles additional.

now

The '1hhough Line

across

two

on

Life

tion,

Is

heavy, and

so

to
ere

corrhoea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too
Long Continued Periods, tor Prolapsus and Bearing
Down, or Prolapsus Uteri,

we

cent,

only

is

The net

required

for

United States of
WASHINGTON,

Approved July

BRANCH

secured

by

property
curities

submitted that the

Pacific
Ronds,
First

a

Mortgage

Where the general business of ihe Company is transact.id. and to which all general correspondence
should be addressed.

upon

bo

productive

A portion of the remainder of this Loan is
offered to investors at

a

now

103 Per cent, and Accrued Inter*
est, in Currency.
$1,000 each.
The Company reserve the right to advance the
price at any time; but all orders actually in transitu at

for

are

the time of any such advance will l>e tilled at
At this time they pay more than

present price.

eight

per cent, upon the investment, aud have, from
National and State laws, guarantees ptculUr to

themselves.

We receive all classes of Government Bonds, at
their full market rates, in exchange for the Central
Pa ifle Railroad B rads, thus
enabling the holders to
realize from A to lO per cent, profit and keep
the principal of their inves men ts equally secure.
Orders and inquiries will revive prompt attention,
luformati ra, Descriptive Pamphlets, etc. giving a
tall account ot the Organization, Progress, Business
and Prospects ol the Enterprise furnished on aj plication. Bonds sent by return Express at oar cost.

the most desirable means ot insuring
liie yet presented to the public
The rates ot premium being larcelv reduced, are
made as favorable to the Insu ers as ih^se of the nett
Mutual Companie s, and avoid all the
complications
«nd uncertainties o! notes.« ivMends, and ih«* misunderstanding? which the 1 tter are so apt to cause
the Policy-Holder.
Several new and attractive tables are now presented which need only to be understood to
prove a« rentable to the piitlic. such as the N‘OMfc- -KODUC-

by Banks nnd
loan, throughout
the United Staten, Canada aud Europe,
and by
the

for

SWEET

BREWSTER,

«£

18 AT

OF

--

INTEND to close nut my entire stock of Furs,
within the next 30 Bays, consisting ox the
*

GOVERN-

Russian, Hudson Bay and American Sables!
Children’.
A.triehau, Pilch,Squirrel
Fnr*. IVolf, Buffalo A Shawl Babe*.
IVCall early if you want Bargains.
and

J.

P.

|a!3 2wis

extreme old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature
the discharge ot its functions. Strength is the
glory

sailing irom Poitlaml, on the 16th
January, is intended te call at St.
t to land and receive
passengers.
By*®44* of passage trom Portland to St. Johns.
Cabin $40.00

Steerage $20.00

Payable in gold or its equivalent.
H. & A. ALLAN,
ply to

For passage apNo. 3 India St.

NOTICE.
H.

W.

be * iund at 3 A.

lug

Koom,

LEWIS,

MERRY’S Hair Dm.,

2291-2 Conqresa St., Up Stairs,
next to new City Building, where both would he
pie isen to see their Jriends and customers.
Don t torget the
next to New

place,

Sharing 10

cto.

jan 12-dtf

City Hall.
Hair Cutting 35 eta.

NOTICE.

us.

jl3dlw

JOHN E. DOW & SON.

to

Exchange

Itleal and Grain

a certain cure for the following diseases and symptoms, fiom whatever cause originating: General
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination ot Blood to the Head, contused
Ideas, Hy-teria, General Irratability, Restlessness
and S'eeplessnessat Night, Absence of Muscular ificiency, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, EmaciationLow Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis •! the Organs ot Generation, Palditation of the Heart, and, in
tact, all the coucoraitants ot a Nervor and Debilitated state of the system. To insure the genuine, cut
this out. Ask lor HELM BOLD’S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

Also, everything

Price |1.(J5 per

botfle, Mix

for

Mirror

KINDS OF

PRINTING

be

in the

Plates

Re-Set l

ITfmli paid for accnd-Hnnd Furniture,

H.

Drug
594

&

T

HELIVBOLD

ChemicaVWarehouse

Broadway, Mew York,

Bed*, Bedding, Ace.

ja12eodlm

Cumberland Street

Bakery J

NTKPIIEK PHINNCV,
purchased the stock, machinery ana
fixtures of the above stand, is prepared to furnish customers with Bread. Crackers Pastry, Cakes
ol all kind*, &c, as low as can be
bought elscWuere
in the city.
Also, choice Family Flour at the lowest prices,
53r“Gjods delivered tree of cost at all pans ot the

HAVING

OFFERS HI9 SERVICES

FOR THE

Saley Purchase,

and Shipping o/
Men handise.

Unnw.,

Public

iucccm.

Speakers

in clearing the voice vrheu
taaen before Singing or Speaning, and r»lievinK the
throat after an unusual exeition of the vocal oigans.
1 ho Troches aie recommended anu prescribed hr
Physician", ai d have had test monials from < minent
men throughout the country.
Being an article ot
true merit, and having proved ibeir efficacy by a fe.-t
ot many years, each ye»r finds ihem in new Realities in various par's ot the world, xml ihe Tioches
are universally pronounced better than other aiticles.
Obtain on»y “Bbown’s Bbonchial Troches,*
and do not take any of the worthies imitations that
may be offered.

dcl8is4m

Is a speedy and certain
remedy for Coughs, ( olds.
Hoarseness. Sore Throat,
Bronchitis. Catarrh, uWhooping t ough.
Asthma, and the various
Affections qf the Lungs
and Chest.
gffv The attention ot

those afflicted with colds, coughs, and with any disease ol the lungs, is directed to this valuable remedy. The season ol the year has already come when
on account of the sudden change* in the weather,
colds and coughs are easily taken, and If neglected
What is needed
may lead to di ea^-e r the laugs.
under such circumstances is a reliable renxdy—
sneedy in affording relief and effectual in arresting
further progress of the disease.
iy To arrest the existing irritation ot the air passages and the lung«, speedily and effectually, the
seat and cause ot cough, is an important step gained
towards relief and cure in the first stages ot the disease.
Masta’s Pulmo ic Balsam possesses this
and ettec»nimpor an' pow* r, and while it
allv arrest? all existing in Ration and rapidly relieves
it
renders
the
b
further
relief
cough,
lung?
ing a free discharge o> the accumulated muens in the
air
a
hi
aud vigor
action
althy
passage, imparting
to the chest at the same time.
SyTlmse suffering with cough and the first states
of lung disease, will thereloie tinu ia this valuable
preparation a speedy and decided relief. Even tb se
tonuitfon Is bevoud recovery, wil1 dewhose
rive irom its use great benefit ns well as com ort.
For the class ot disease* it is designed to relieve, the
general com men nation it has received has proved its
great efficacy beyond question. For .be past ten
yeais thousa ds have been speedilv and effettua’ly
cured by its timely use whib* suffei ing from severe
colds, protracted coughs, and from other orms ot
lung disease! It is prepared from vegetable naisama
and the medicinal properties ol ro us an1 herbs,
with no minemls nor poisonous acids, simple and
safe ia the material use >, it can be taken at any
time.
orftold bv all Druggists aud Dealers in Medicines throught the United States.

promptly

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Portland,
22-dAwtm
Gene al Agents lor Maine.

Dec

A dminifctrator’g

% Notice.
members ot the Cumberland County Agri
cultural Society, are requested to meet in the
City Building, Portland, Friday,.Ianutwy 15th, 1809,
*be
to elect a board of ofil<

THE

Sale,

license from Ih'* -fudge o* Probate lor the couuty nt Cumberland. I shall oftsr
at private sale, at m> office No 100
Exchange street,

PURSUANT

io a

Ou

Naturday ItSib, day of Jaaaory, 1S60,
o’clock in ihe forenoon, all the right title and
interest of Samuel M. Gerrs, deceased, in and to the
parcel ol lann situa ed ou toe west corner ot C«>egtess street and Locust street in Portland which
forme ly beiong-d to Abigail S. Gerts. «le eased, Doing one undivided seventh part of the premises.
WM E. JlohHIS, Administr dor.
Portland Jan 8, 1809.
d7t
jyv

at ten

Estate of Edward O’Malley
hereby given,that tbe tubaenber

hu
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
NOTICE
truat ot AdminUitator ot tbe estate of
is

EDWARD O'MALLEY, late of Portland,
in tbe County oi Cumberland, deceased, and baa
taken upon himself that trust b> giving bonds,
as thelawdlrects. All persons having demands upon
tbe estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit
tbe same; and allperaonsindeblcd to said estate are
called upon to make payment to

WllLIAM E. MOPRIS, Adm’r.

sep22d'stf

Portland. Jan 5,

t»09._|a8

Iaw3w

hereby given that the subscriber”^
duly appointed Executrix of the Will of

been
NOTICE

is

DANIEL J
in the

County

ot

KNIGHT, late of Port and
Cumberland, deceased ami

ft”aUrnM
b'nds
aw'd1Xn.hT,ei Persons
having demands upon
i ,A11
re<uiircd to exhibit
J ^'n1™**"1, are
indebted to said estate

““
baa

.s

ensr*
«

SPECIAL NOTICE.
persons having
ALL
at HALF’S 2 Frees

None are genuine unless done up in a steel-engraved wrapper, with tac-simile of
my chemical wareII. T. JiELMBOLD.
house, and signed
Feb 20 eod&eowly
sepl®

and Y bronl

used with always good

Sing-rs and
will find Troche? usjtul

CHKAP:

96.50,

Delivered to any address. Describes symptoms in’all
Address

STORE,

BOOK AND JOB
ALLneatly and cheaply
done at this office.

can

Houseftiriiishiiig Line

_

__

than

cuy.___Jal2eodlw
A. O. CRAM,
Commission Merchant,

Business

witli lease of Store and flr.t-cla.o
New Grist mill for Hale.
in
very centre ol trade on Commercial St,
andOnst Mill in Falmouth, about 3; mile., communication by water with a small schooner running
trom Mill to Store, affording the cheapest
transportation, the subscribers are desirous to close their
present, business, and this presents a favorable opportunity to parties with capital to commence busilerms tavorable.
ness.
EDW’D H. BURGIN,
EDW'D S. BUROIN,
For the late E.S OKRKISH.
E. P. GERRI'H.
Jan 12,1889,
2wis

St.

HOOPER X EATON’S
strenghening than any of the preparations
of Bark or Iron, infinitely saler, and more pleasant.
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu having received the endorsement of the most prominent physicians in the
United States, ishiow offered to afflicted humanity as

are

'promot-

Beds S

Feather

communications.

Corn,

goods

mention.

more

our

Hftrf|or<> Conn to ANDHE A*
J. CHASE Special Agent,at No 15 Exchange street,
we
Y0Ui?w?1^tir^P€C'^u^y request the same patronage tor nun that has been so liberally bestowed upon

and other

numerous

a dlitct Influence to the
reltet.

<

this cold weather, C'hrnper
bought elsewhere iu the city, at

andersigned,having disposed ol
interest
WE,the
the Traveler** l,ifc ami Accident
in

Spoons,

For

is

SULT.

Iffuenza.

50 Chamber Sets

100

umptive

Troche,

Forks,

Linen,

130

THE R

Far Bronchitis, Asthma, I'atar.b, Con*

Forks,

HOOPER X EATON’S

The Steamship North American,
Bake well, Commander, or otherSteam-

OFTEN

BUffgiy

Castors,

FOB SALE LOW AT

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu !

K

pysold everywhere.

buy

Jan 12-dlw

SHAW,

Johns, N

can

Breakfast Shawls,

ofmanhooaand womanhood.

Steamer for Newfoundland,

MR.

Congress Street,

Knives and

147 Rlidd’e St, Portland.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co

CONTINUE,

Irritmlon nf twe I nag., a pel
n.aral I bronl Affecllon, or
an Incarablr
, aug
Di.eaee

■

THE NEW

Silver Plated

Directions for use, diet, and advice, accompany.
Females m every period of life, from infancy to

Hor®

AND

Having

No. *T Nassau Street, New York*
novl4
Oct 31-eS2m

Too

or

a
IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
-SHOUT'D BE CHLCK► D.
IF
ALLOW( D TO

|

immediate

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE C. P. R. R. CO.

Hosiery

Richest

i old,
Throat.

i
'REQUIB

*2TD

FURS!

middle Street.

A tough,

HATCH,

AND DEALERS IN
MENT SECURITIES,

Table

Adam?,

Bronchial Troches !

FISK &
BANKERS

0.

FOR CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES
November 28, 1868. dCm

desirable accounts.

Of all kinds.

Compound

1^

Parlland, iflr.,

0T Accounts of Banks, Bankers, and
favorable arrangements made tor

Silver Plated

Extract of Buchu.

Edward

others received and

*

Closing Out Sale

DIRECTION OF

THE

Corner .f Exchange and

83T"A 11 descriptions ot Government SecuriBought, Mold or Exchanged, at out office and by Mail and Telegraph, at Market
Kates.

0

14-bmo8w

UNDER

PoLLl'-sand I
°*the „_,
BonrJ 01 Director..
W. E. Chandler,
J. P. TUCKER. Manaoib.
3 Merchant.’ Exchange, Mate
St., Boaioo.

E. A.

ties

Silver Plated

HELMBOLD’S

NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY,

40 State street. Boston*

Where you

and

give®

CO.,

AT

ST.

policy

SPECIAL AGENTS,

One Dollar Store

—

1NG POLICY snd RETURN PRKMJUM POLICY.

In the former, the pdiev-bolder not onb- sc< n es a
life in-uraure, payable at death, bui »11 ic«.ive. If
living, alter aii-1l«l ol a few years, an annual income equal to ten per cent (10 per cent,
of the par of
hit
In the utter, t’>e lomp.inv agree, to return to the attur, d the total amount of
money he hat
paid in, in addition to the amount qf hit policy.
The attention ol per., na contemp aifng io.orlna
their Uvea or Increasing the amount til inenram «tl »v
already have, is called tn the sped.1 adv.ntage, offere by the National ljte Insurance Company.
Circulars, Pamphlets aud full particulars
on
application to the Brunch Office of the Com, any, or
to the

Received

Bankers, Agents

Oompany. National in its character offers by
large c-'plial, low rat* • ot premium and

This

reason of its
new tables,

rftered.

The Bonds

OFFICERS!
CLARENCE H. CLARK, President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive
Committees.
HENRY D COOKE. Vice-President.
EMERSON W. PE 1ST, Secretary and Actuary,

Railroad

among the promising aud reliable seNo better Bonds can be made.

are

now

OFFICE

PBILaDE PHIA.

Gold a;ter expenses and interest are paidif the through connection were not made.

ion in

rom tnese considerations it is

$1,000,000.

FIRST NAY IONAI. BA* K Bi ll.DING,

interest liabilities to be assumed thereupon, and will yield a Scrplus of neirlv a Mill-

of annual

Central

«fC.a|nu,

28,1888.

PAID IN FULL.

on

The best’an1 Is, the richest mines, together with
the largest settlement and nearest markets, lie along
this portion of the Pacific Railroad, and the fhture
ucvelopment ot business thereon will be proportionally great

O.

CAPITAL"

CASH

operating expenses.

the completed portion, is abcut double the amount

even

America,

D.

Chartered by Special An

gross

profit upon the Company’s business

offer the mest perfec

specific known:

advantageous, that the

Co.,

or TUB

arnings average mare than n quarter of a
million of gold per mouth, ot which 35 pei

self-completed their development.

For Female Weakness and
Debility,Whites orLeu-

so

Insurance

Continent

the

be completed by the middle of next year, when
Overland travel will be very large.
The local business alone, upon the completed por-

355

dP-Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired
warranted, at less than regular prices.
F. F. HILL, 97 FEDERAL
ST., Portland.

CAN

largest

ot the

steady investors : and it U probable that
betore many months, when the Road is
completed
and the Loan closed, Ac Bonds will be
eagerly
sought tor at the highest rates.
They are issued only as the work progresses, and

Jewelry

HILL’S, 97 FEDERAL

I

rom

hands of

oi

called the tissue, which is, in common with the fe-

and

one

greater portion of the Loan is

Subscriptions

unwilling subject

Christmas Presents,
—

Dec

Far,-ns, Gelailne, orn Star.h,Soap. Mustard,Spices
Candies, Washb arils, Pails, Tubs, Brueh-a. Bfa kIng. Matches, Fancy, Good'. Sc. A Io store. Furniture, Sca!es, Saw, Money Draw, Measures, Baskets.
Grain Bin, sc.
Datea a: Portland, Jan 14,1868.
E. N. PERRY, Sheriff.
F. O. BAl LEY,,Auet.
Jalotd

popular Corporate Loans ot the

the mind unduly excited by pleasure,
perverting

The C HEAPEST place in the city to buy

Clocks &

sundry write and will be sold at
n, on Monday the 18th ilav of Janlock in the i-ttcfnoon, at the au -Ion

:>i

room oi F. o. Bailey, 160 Forest, the
loll.wlgp rsonai
prrperiy, io wit. Sugir, Coffee, Tea. Tubaehocolite, Cream Taner, Nalerat a.
eo, St.,'ch,

_

Watches,

88.
on

ATTACHED
pub i aurti
o’i

uary, at

the

When reviewing the

habits which sap the very life ot their victims

THE

Pennell

Sheriff’s Sale.
CUMBBBLAHD,

will

brane of the vagina Itself.

ot

Passengers Booked to Londonderry and
Liverpool. Betnrn Tickets granted at

I would

worse.

coffee, and frequent childbirth, it is far oftener caused by direct irritation,
applied the mucous mem-

and

FIRST RATE SAFE,

A1

them

which make

may
be produced from excessive exhaustion of the
powers

to

McFarland,

hundreds oi

and

anything that would do injustice

tention of organic

Desire to calx the attention to the fact that more than

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

silence,

hope

apply remedies

or

In

Falmouth, Plan's

St.

in

on

others apply vainly to druggists and
doctors, who either merely tantalize them with the
ot a cure

sleep

St.

most

country, and therefore will
Hundreds suffer

and

IIU NT,

Commercial

1st

Jo y

&

Two wrond-liiiud Sleigh,
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

and

and

in

GEO.

semi-annual Coupons are payable,
January 1st, in New York City.
The purchaser i3 charged the accrued in
The

W,r,®,,, bullt by Mar,*n

1

on ne

only.

mania

Molasses.

payable in United States

M.,

the dale ot the last paid Coupon, at the Currency rate

many additional

F L O U R I'

<»

Gold Coin.”

and food, profuse
menstruation, the

Street,

rapidly building

now

at Auction

Srlamg^kH^'e.^.rkl'c‘lre*t’

the navigable waters ot

They bear Six per cent, interest per annum, in
gold, and both Principal null Interest are

!

Horses, Carriages, &c.,

AEV”EU!t!W’“ 11 0'cI<,ck
1 >h‘"

Continent, and are secured
by the absolute first lien upon the valuable grants,
franchise, railroad equipment, business, etc, oi the
best portion of the Great

from the Eastern States.

Buohu

4L«M,
Shares Portland and Miichi.is Steamboat Ce.
Shares Ocean Ins. Co.
International Telegraph Co.

rations ol the American

from

Picket Cn

Jan 6-td

the duly authorized and accredited obligations ot one of the moat responsible Corpo-

extending eastwardly

HELMBOLD’S

5
•

are

Pacific

a.m.^T,

VO.,

S3C00 US5-20 Bonds.
$10(10 Androscoggin and Kennebec B R Co.
$3000 City ot Cortland.
HT~ Terms cash.
CHARLES B. MERRILL, Executor.

THE-

COMPANY.
These Bonds

Sc

Hoods:
12 Shares International Steamship Jo
6
New York S. 9. Co
43
Portland and Boston Steam
*•
3
Portland Co.
Maine Central R U Co.
12

Pacific Railroad

National

a

ScJiool,

3n\VO

will then

sex

complaints

of life,

And

DESIGNING !

THE undersigned having had

the

JUST LOOK

Proprietors, Philadelphia.

Wholesalo Agents for Maine W. W. Whipple &
Co., J. W. PerkiDS & Co.. W. F. Phillips A Co.,
Portland. Retailed by Druggists everywhere.
November 30, 1868. M, W&S&w6m»N

do this. The

to

.tod.
00<l*'

>■

jU

PATTEN

M

Sou
“

01

PURSUANT

CENTRAL

far sacrifice

bo

and Wood> nriains

^"Chamber Sets af all kinds lower than
can be bought elsewhere in Ibis
city.

cle, lacks

STONE

decidedly less active; sales 5000 bales; Middling uplands 29jc. Flour—sales 6800 bbls.; State and West-

arpets, nirrara,

AND

Domestic markets.
New Bedford. Jan. 13—Oil market—Sales of
1088 bbls. Sperm were made yesterday, a* follows:—
C63 bb's import of brie J M Wiswell.at $1 75 $> gal.,
for manuiaciur ; 310 do from Sag Harbor, fordo,
upsn p ipers please, and 115 d< from Nantucket, all
the stock belonging to that place on the 1st inst., for
export, at $1 75
gal.

■

At.

Great Fact

a

as

woman

which will be found efficacious in
relieving and
ing almost every one ot thoso troublesome

nniire«se>, Frather
Beds, Pillows, kc , at the
Lowest
Cask
Prices I

Boston.

inside

tor

truo

a

PRICES!

and F xtureo.

AND OTHER

CRISTADORO’S fame

COMMERCIAL.

LOfr

And other
or-

physician tor the relief ot these

Globes &c.,

lutl-rr,Crocliri;,Glun,Tia

STREET,

53F*Fine Watches ot all descriptions made to
no28ejdSmsN
der^_

SE0UEITIE3

J Beat I-

Jen 8-d3w

MAKER,

a

per-

Hair

to an or..er from the Hon Judge of
Prohate, 1shad sell at public auction >t tha
Merchants Exchange in this city, on Saturday Jsn
III h, at Uf o’clock A M, the
following Stooka and

Nor is it

FURNITURE !

&

79 MIDDLE

au

In store Central Wharf, and for sale by

SWETT,

long producing

Kitchen-Furnishing Goods, stoves.

The above line goods for sale by

C.

consult

to

HENRY J. EEAVITT,
Market St, cor. Federal,
Extract
Is prepared to sell all kinds ot

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
No 3 Malden Lane, N.Y.

8ENTER,
301 Congress Street.

are

Goods We Must Sell!

no3eod&w4Jmo Salesroom

LOWELL

individual, and

-OF

w «*«■ u«u

3

le,

a

AUCTION.

GOLD BONDS

without involving the general

on

sickness and premature decline.

us

Money We Want

the

to

suffered to run

■

Cent.

Ter

*0

Jewelry, Watches, &cj

no

long be

c in

Six

us

WmTwISJm
Sniies, <\,flel, OoTh’S i'itl "l"

THE FIRST MORTGAGE

Thirty-Year

"v-* A S:
ii"*£**2

Blau ets, Mirre a,. rocker, a»d
Plated Ware,
goods. At 3 P M, an assortiueut

Excellent Security !

the Pacific Coast to the lines

No.

I, having the largest manufactory
of Solid Silver Ware in the world, with the most improved machinery, and employing the most skilled
labor, are enabled to offer an unequalled variety ot
new and beautiful designs in Dinner
Services, Tea
Services, and every article specially adapted for Holand
Bridal
Gifts.
iday
They offer also their well known and unrivalled
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, in which
they
have introduced new patterns ot rare elegance. The
So id 8ilv« r is guaranteed to be of sterling
purity by
to be

of Mew

W. 0. COBB’S Steam Bakery,

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.. OF

THE

PROViDENCE,

Temple St.,

IN AT

Ware!

Not only so, but

Which will be

Federal Street*

AND

ORDNANCE COMMITTEE.

The following gentlemen constitute a snecial
committee on ordnance:
Senators Howard,
Cameron and Drake; Representatives Logau,
Butler and Sclienck.

large stock

a

STEELING SILVER WAEE
Fine

bbowjv,

Fixtures,

j>lleod2w

GOULD,

lit
ll«2fe 16

jan

s.

Comer of Federal and

10

A.

ill.

are

these various fomale complaints

her greatest charm

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
that is, he is selling his goods for precisely what he
paid lor them. And if you really desire to buy at
cost, now is y ur time. Don’t wait lid the time is
past but walk in and make your selection. Ask for
no discount.
You may be sure that you are charged only cost prices.
D3P*Call and see for yourselt ana be satisfied, j
Remember the place

their happiness and welfare, lor

to

be happy who

can

one ot

thank

Street,

At the true Invoice Price*,

none

degree

to

Freedom from these contribute in

urgent necessity will

150
99
116
116
980

small

no

subject

are

various delicate affections, and
only upon the mo#

100#
118#

135#

many sufferings.

pleasant

Gas

109#
1L7#

the offices they perform,

and

manent

*■

5-eod2w

Fixtures S !

tion,

atternoeog Jan 14 and
-*n I Coll iri, itcti

M ifl<

-aturday. 16th. al ten A M,Feather Beds
Mattresses, wilte and colo ed QniltS whit., and
on

the peculiar and important

to

relations which they sustain, their peculiar
organisa-

health of the

FOX BLOCK.

Jan. 14.—The government authorities received a dispatch yesterday from Dulce,
the Captain General of Cuba, asking for reinforcements.
The General thinks he can suppress the insurrection there with 4,000 additional troops.

Jan. 14 —Cotton about

HAVING

108]

Announces to his numerous triends, and the public
generally, he not only advertises but is selling tor a
limited time only 1i»b large and well selected stock ot

Jan

Chestnut and Oxford Streets,

recently enlarged and refitted their store
prop red to sell all kixt.s of Provisions.
t»rocerie».
Floar, c., at as Low Kates as
cun be purchased In this
choice Rutter
city,
always on baud. A1 o Pure Spices of all kinds.
Mend ait your Orders.
Goods delivered
at auy part ot the city free ot cost.
ja8-eodtr

any time prevl

HALL,

Tickets ad itting Gentleman and Lady, 50 its;
Lad»e.** Single Tickets 25 c;s.
Jal5dtd
Dancing will commence at 8 o’clock.

FEMA1J5S, owing

sets Mink

"

Jan. 16th, ’69.

Siturday Evening,

*^ M,

•>

off at

LANCASTER

FITZ,

ars

111?

DAY

Federal

of

Has just received
ful Patterns of

bring something new. It is nothing to
advertise to sell goods at cost!

No lives were lost.

Madrid,

Vom

Corner

come

Gents
Furs, Sleigh
Robes, AC.

Band,

City
Will

and

TUnnKlayaad Frhlav
**■

Forest

See.

BIJXTOF&

Xadies

The Sixth Promenade Concert by the

WOMAN.

SAXES.

K. M l*ATTKSI Sc 430,, A ncl I wear.
OFFICE 14 EXCHANUE STKKEtl.

Promenade Concert!

PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,
FLOUR,

_AUCTION

GRAND

Send

J'jun

said to

WATCH

GREAT BRITAIN.

ncw

Bonds.

EVERY

Glasgow, Jan. 14.—The Prince of Wales
theatre, in this city, was totally destroyed by

ed to

Mortgage

Central Pacific Railroad 6s, gold.
B iston and Maine Railroad.
Eastern Railroad.
Michigan Central Railroad.
Pepperell Manufacturing Company.

no

Specifications, Drawings, caveats; assignments prepared; rejected claims prosecuted. Also, interferences, extension of patents, and appeals.
Patents
taken out in all European countries.
Illustrated
110
sent
pamphlets,
free. Adiress MUNN&
pages,
CO., No 37 Paik Row, N. Y.
oc2lisd3m

the Brokers* Board, Jan 14.
136
1351

ENTKRTAINM ENTS.

sketch and descripcharge.
opinion,
tion. For application send model not over one toot
in size, and $16 Br.-t tJovernment and
Stamp lees.—

Boston Stock List.

EDWARD

EUROPE.

Money

For

Freight*.
New Orleans, Jan. 9.—The Freight market,
both foreign and coastw ise is quiet. The unengaged
tonnage in on the increase,, and raiesarc unchanged.
The following are the ruling rates:—Cotton by steam
to to Liverpool Jd ; to Bremen and Hamburg lid; to
New York 1# @ l#e: to Boston and Philadelphia lie
P lb.; Molasses to to New York $2 75 p bbl; to Breton 7c pgal; Sugar nominal; Flour to New York
and Boston $1 00 p bbl.; Pork and Beet to do $2 75
p tierce ami $2 00 p bbl.; Corn to do 22 (a) 23c p
bush. By sail, the rates are: 9-16d p lb- for Cotton
to Liverpool; to Havre 1# @ 1 3-lGc: to Bremen 1 316c; to Boston 1 @ l#c p tb.; Corn to Liverpool 12 @
12#d p bush.

American Gold.
United States Coupons. Jan.
U S Coupon S:xes, 1881.
United States 5 20s, 1062...

MISCELLANEOUS.

How to Get Patents.

both money and account.
American securities—Illinois Central shares, exdividend, 93; Erie shares26.
Liverpool, Jan. 11—Ait^rnoon.—Cotton active;
Middling uplands 11# @ llid. Peas 44s 6d. Bacon
57s. Lard 72b 6d. Tallow 47s.
London, Jan. 14—Evening.—Consols closed at 92]
loi money and 82] for account.
American secu ities-Umted States 5-20’s at 75;
Stocks quiet and steady; Illinois Central shares, exdiv 93; Eric do 26#.
Lo don, Jan. 14— Evening.—Official returns o.
the Bank nt England show' that the amount of
specie
m its vaults has increased £89,000
during the week.
Frankfort. Jan. 14—Evening.—United States
5-20's opened firm at 79#.
Liverpool,«an. 14— Evening.—Cotton—Middling
uplands ll#d; Middling Orleans ll]d; sales 20,00o
bales. Breadstuff's dull.
London, Jan 14—Evening.—Sugar on the spot
firm; afloat 26s 6d. Liu seed Oil £28. Tallow 47s.

Sales at

Dispatches to Evening- Papers.

fire last night.

MISCELLANEOUS.

112 J. Oats dull; sales No. 2 at 48c. Corn in fair demind at 60c. live firmer at 111. Barley nominal;
sal^sNo. 2 at 1 65. Provisions dull and unchanged
Dressed Hogs dull and lower; very extra at 12 50 @
12 75.
Mobile Jan. 14.—Cotton quiet; sales 1000 bales
at 27# ^ 27]c tor Middling; receipts 242 bales.
New Orleans. J*m. 14—Cotton irregular and
higher; Middlings 28# (§) 28Jc; sales 2800 bales; operations restricted by t ie weather and offerings light;
receipts 1938 bales; exports 802 bales.

Foreign Markets.
London, Jan. 14—Afternoon.—Consols 92f for

GREAT BRITAIN.

Holyoke, Jan. 14.—Rev.

taining strychuiue, corrosive sublimate or any
poisonous ingredients not found in pure
liquors, or who shall adulterate pure liquors

ined

EUKOP15.

SALE

manufacture and sale of poisonous
liqnor9, and was referred to a joint select committee of seven on the part of the House with
such as the Senate may join. This hill in subvent

Morrissey

The House to-day elected John
thus concurring with the

Sergeaut-at-Arms,

were preparing to
attack
Port au Prince and Gonaives.
President Salnave, at last accounts, was at
Petit Rt-viere, near Miragoane, with all tbe
members of his Cabinent.
Ou account of the absence of the President
from Port au Prince, the French Admiral had
been unable to effect,any arrangement with
the Haytien Goyernmen-.

aie

calledi,,
upon to

make psvment to
SARAH -lAtJE a NIGHT. Exe.utilx,
Portland, Dec. 30tb, 1868.
dc30-dlaw3w-

fl>»tius%ulala
hereby notified that

unless called tor on or before
February !•*» 1869,
1 shall not hold myselt responsible for their safe
keeping.
FRED. F. HALE,
lw
2 Free St: Cross St.
Jal4
I

p*,r*on8

tbe
tbe
are

Freedom Notice.
HEREBY give notice that I have given my son
Eugene A. Trelrtben, his time, and shall lalm
none onus earnings nor pay bis debr.atfer thl. date.
JOSEPH TREPErHEN,
dc23-dlaw3tv*
Portland, Dec 22, 1863.

I

AAisscella.il>*«

HOTELS.

WANTED
_

©ashuratic" Iraposttcrs.

The Baltimore Underwriter Is responsible 1
tortlie following:]"
A son of Erin entered the office of a fire
and lile insurance agency, ot the first respectability, and excitedly exclaimed, “The top
ot the momin’ to yer honor; but me oulU
wooden stable was burnt down last night,
and ye’d be after paying me the nine hundred
dollars onshurince on the same.”
“All right,” was the
reply, “we’ll attend
to it.”
Pat insisted that “no attintion was wanted,” but demanded the money, as the stable
was “claue gone
entirely.”
lie was informed that, as the building cost
only three hundred dollars, and as the city
ordinance now required brick or none buildings, according to the terms of the policy, the
company might elect to build a new one,
which could be erected for five hundred dollars; besides, the company is entitled to sixty
days’ grace in the settlement of claims.
Pat rushed out of the office, exclaiming,
“Onshurance is a divii ot a humbug!”
Within a month a new brick stable occupied the site of the old one, but Pat was not

satisfied; tor a few days later be again appeared at the office, saying bis policy called
lor nine hundred dollars,“an* hedad, ye’ll be
attlier payin’ me the baliuce.”
Wlicn lie found that his case was hopeless,
he indignantly turned his back upon the officers. bi.terly cursing all “Onshurince imtiosh-

t«rs.”
A day

or two later Pat made a third visit to
the same agency, and contemptuously throwing upon the couuter a thousand dollar policy
on (lie life of his
wile, declared that he was
“done with onsurinee
intuely.and that if Biddy should chance to die (which the Lord forbid.) divii a cint would ye pay, more nor five
hundred dollars, if it so plazed ye; an’thin ye
would say that ‘she’s nothing but an ould woman, and that was all she’s worth,’an’if I
didn’t plase to take the five hundred, be jabers, all ye'd do would be to get me another
ould woman tor a wile, may be a nagur, in
the place of Biddy.
Bad luck to all onshurinces that-don't pay the cash when they

Joses.”
Pat went muttering in bis wrath from the
office, but no more superficial and absurd on
the.subject ot insurance than manv a learned
Saxon.

Hotel

eiois.

Maine Hotel, D»vLs & Pal"., Proprietors.

Angiitis.
Guy Turner, Proprle

Augusta House, State St.

flangor.
Penobscot Exohanoe, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

prietor.

Jo?>

Plummer, Pro-

N.

Exchange St.,

IN

POSTER,

S. kice Proprietor.
D. Parker & Co..1

Proprietors.

House, Bowdoin Sonare,
ham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors. ltulfincb, BingSt. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Propiietor.
Ieemont House. Tremont St.
Brigham, Wrisley
&

Co., Proprietors.

B’yanm Bond.

Bryant’8 Pond House—N. B. Crockett. Proprietor.
Bethel*
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler &Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, b. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

liridgtou Center9 life
Cumberland {Iouse, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor
Brunswick, Vt*
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey,

Best Styles

and

YOUNG GENTLEMAN with tbe highest credentials wishes to obtain a situation as cook
Keeper, or General Clerk, in seme nit rcanc.le bouse
in this city. Address Box 16GS, Portfolio P. O.

Good

dtf

rpO

Wood oud metal

Type,

/^1HAMBERS|‘o Let
\^dle and bore
W. H.
tf

Jan IS

«T ol>

Thorough and experienced workmen are employed anil Printing

ot

every description executed in

the highest style of the art, and

Od the Most Reasonable Terms

Danville Junction.
Clark's Diking Hall, Crand Trunk Hallway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

lewiftton.
DeWit-p Foube, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellen,

Proprietors.

JtaplM.

Nnrrldgewocb.
Danfokth House, D. Danlottb. Proprietor.

I'eak’a Island,
Union House—W. X. Jones, Proprietor1

American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Psop’r.
Commercial Hou«e, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & F039, Proprietors.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Pro-

prietor.

City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
John P. Daria & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Proprleiors.

Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Cram & ■ o.. Proprietors
Walker House, opposite Boston Bepot, Adams &

Posters,
PROORAMMES.

Uarnond’a Tillage.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.
Mur.<.
109Main street.

York Hotel.
Silas Gnmey, Proprietor.
SAto House—J T. Cleaves Jt Co. Proprietor.

MA
tam

ly.

rtp,.|y to
Jat# dlw«

WM. H. JERRIS
Real K-tato agent.

TO

LET.

Good Fousrg—One imall, the other
larger, s itable for a hoarding bouse.
Jnqipxe af No 10 'Jongnss P ac
j 6 f

MTwo

Tenemeutson

oreeu
ra ami Brackett Ms.
o< J. U.

tor.

corner

«t.

TAtL9K’8

TO

Business

HOUSE
Hanover
A fcl5
per month.

dcl7

ail

To Let.
three story wooden h. use on the easterly
comer oi Frio ami Centre streets in Portland
Possession given January 1. ISC9.
J. <& E. M. RAND.
Apply to
4 iltt121 Middle st.

LARGE

To I et,

1 p’eassanr tronf chamber with gas
and furnace In at, to two gentlemen or gentleman uud wie.
hreakiaet and tea ifutsned. Pleate
enquire at this office.
dee2dt*

A

an

&c
as tlie

Cheapest

f

Office,

100 Exchange Street.

WharfnoT28-dif
-tore to Let.
No. 2 Gad

Block, Comu ercial st.
session given Jan’y 1,1669. luquir- ot
STORE
JOHN

No. 93 Exchange Street.

TO

JU1ST.

corner ot Pearl and Cumberland sts,
fitted up in goo-1 style for Apothecary,L»rv Goods*
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
wat«»r conveniences.
Also, Mouses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace. fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure baid and soft water.
Now ready lor occupancy. Applv to

STORES

on

«/. X. FARMER,

augGdtf

47 Dant"*ifh

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
in the whole history of
Probablyliasnever before
medicine,
anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long

scries "of years, and among most of the races or
men it has risen higher and higher iu their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cute the various affections
of the lungs and ibroat, have made it known us a reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease ami to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dam
gcr.us affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
be kept on hand iu every family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colus aud coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers ol cases where the disease seemed settled, hare been completely cured,
aud the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over tlie disorders of the Lungs aud Throat, that
tlie most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
simjertt and Publio Speakers find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.
llronchltls is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
So generally are Its virtues known that we need
not publish tlie certificates of them here, or do more
than assure the public that its qualities are fully
maintained.

Ayer’s Ague Cure,
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever,
dull Fever, Bemittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c.,
and indeed all the affections which arise
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatic

poisons.

As its name implies, it does Cur*, and does not
fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth,
Zinc, nor an v other mineral or poisonous substance
whatever, it" in nowise ininres any patient. The
number and importance of its cures in the ngno district*, arc literally hevond account, and we believe
without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine.
Our pride is gratified hy the acknowledgments we
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate
cason, and where other remedies had wholly failed.
TTnacelimatod persons, either resident in, or
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be protected by taking the AOVE CURE
daily,
l oi- Lira' Complaint*,
arising from torpidity
the Liver, it is an excellent
remedy, stimulating
the Liver into healthy activity.
For Bilious Disorders and Liver
Complaints, It Is
an excellent remedy, producing manv
tmlv remarkable cures, where other medicines "had failed
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayf.r & Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
all round the world.
PER

the trade

In Portland and
goods
other Maine towns, afsame rate sold
WILL

at manu-

factory, Boston.
AM. NET <f TWINE CO.
Boston, November 25, lt68.

*0
°

5,00u

FOlt SALE.
Net Twine, best quality and all Nob.
gules
Bales
*•
»*
Ganging,
Herring, Mackerel

Ibs.^Cortiin

•<

and

u

Porgy

25T*A11 kinds Nets and Seines
made to order.

w. s.
LQVSilwttodom

N«.

JORDAN,
iOI Commercial Si.

DUS. EVAH8 &

STIIOUT,

dentists,
So. 8 Clapp's

Block, Congress

J.D. & F. FESSENDEN,
July 27dtf59 Exchange et.

For Sale or to Let,
first-ciaes, three-story brick house,with freestone trimmings, number 35 High stieet.
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange
street,
Spanish Consulate's, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.

THE

April 21-dtf

PORTLAND.

PEAKES, Proprietor.

The present; proprietor ha v!ng leased tl is
fine Hotel tor a term of yea t», would respect tally lufotm the public Le is now
_ready for bus ress. To travelers, orarders
or pariiee, c m-ideiing ihe nicr a* cominodations and
moderare .harees, we woulo say wituout f.-ar oi
tradicti.n. this H. tel sian > without a rival.
Mechanic *alLs, Jaa 7 UC9.
dtf

Be Witt

and Wile
AGENTLMEN
with
two unfunuBi ed
cu

t street. Also

aecommodrted

rooms

at No 4 Lo

Board.

Genii'

accommodated
with boan. and
at No.
ONE
pi* arant iorni- he:!
between Hi*h and Park St
or

two

men

be

can

a

50

ioum

Spring St,

A'so one unftirnishcl
lor gentleman and wiie

100m on

Home,

LEHISTOV. MAINE.

lower

lioor suitable
dc8tf

Class Hotel

nr

AUatTSTA. MAINE.
Modern

This

Hotel

Itooms.

contains 1IO

TOO El H£K WITH

Large Parlors, Reading Rooms,
Ba‘h Boom and Billiard Sal!.
63r—Also, SAMPLE ROOMS on the Business St. ot
Augusta for the accommodation of Commercial Travelers, without extra chaise,
GUY TUK*EB, Proprietor.
G3F~Free Carriages to and from Boats and Cars tor

United states Hotel,
MAINE.

fiBAM

E.

&

Nov 13- 3mo

CO..

Proprietors.

House,

Patent

HONEY

FRONT ROOM at No 13 Free st.
J)14

A

Room to Let!
Front

THE

tbe

Mutual

I BE

ENGLAND

OUR
AC*I
‘S8.4UVN
83 8 S3HW08
OWifll ttOlllU
*< »

Benefit

Co.,

118

BROWN d>

CO.,

Milk Street,

BOSTON.
For sale by ail leading Hardware Merchants.
Dec 31-eocilui

XCHMCELOT
OF

FBENCJH

AND ENGLISH

FANCY GOODS
MOW OrEMNG

AT

McDUFFEE’S,
SUITABLE FOR

Holiday

and Bridal Presents,

flatter ourselves that we have ibe largest and
y ▼ finest t-tock of inch Goods ever oflerecl in the
cit* of Portland, at prices KixcfFdiDg low,Our Mock consists ol F n»» Scis>ors in cases, Ladies
Companions, Work Bones, Pressing Cases Bans,
Heal iius-gia Leather Han-'kercfiie' and Glove B« xes,
Opera Glasses, loilet Manas and sets Vates, fine
Card Cases n Peat), Scotch Wood and Leather,
Writing De»KP, Pocket Knives, real Jet Goods ol
all description; Parian Marble Statuary, tine Brushes, &c &c. Rubber Pen and Pitted Cases, Gold
P»*ns, 6te.« and a great variety ot new and attractive
U< 4oodtt
goods too numerous to mention.

V^7E

Patents

for

Seventeen Year

OBTAINED 1ST

BROWN &

BEADLE,

and Foreign

Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examines\ni\\e Patent Office, Is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B.
B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted to them tor that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications tor Patents tor their inventions,
or tcrcxtcations or reissues ot PateDtsalready granted; will act as Attorneys in presenting applications
it the Patent Office, and in managing them to a final
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition of rejected applications when desired
to do so, and undertake the prosecution of such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done b v Patent Solicitors. They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in direct communication vokh the leading Manufacturers
ill aver the country. They are thus enabled to otter

superior

inducements to inventors to

employ them,

being in condition both to obtain Patents and to sc/
tie ItiglUs.
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on application,

charge.

Office, 33

Federal

Block,

Corner F and Seventh Streets.
P.O.Box >49.

E.Brown, ot Me.

WASHINGTON, D.C.
H.

Goods, Coitons, Fancy Goods, AIbains, JBible-, «ilTcr Flaied
Ware,\% atchcs. Cutlery,
Sewing Uachiues,

W. Beadle, of Mass.
wtf36

#

Fur alt are,

Ac.,
To be Sold at One Dollar Each!
Without regard to value and not to be pitd for no-

til you know what you are to receive 1
Our exchange li*t is exiensive, comprizing good?
from our large stocks.
Our oiuo rates tor liberality of terms is not exceeded by anveoucern in the couni ry.
For a club of 30 you wid rece vo free of expense
any one of the ioliowiug articles:

For a Clnb of Thirty.
One of the following art cles:20 vds. Con on; Ladies'
Fancy Square Wool *hawi; Harris cloth Pants Pattern; Lancaster Quilt; splendid Be we Kni>e;
Splendid Engiavei bilver spoon i-older; Print
Dre.'S Pattern, Worsted Breakla9t Sliawi. White
Linen Table Cl )tb, Embossed T«b-e Spread, setot
Steel bladed ICni es and Forks; Set of Silver P ated
For-s, Elegant engraved Silver p ate I gold lined
Gob'ct. Vio in and How Fancy Dnss Pattern, Pair
Ladies* extra quality Cloth Bjois, Elegant beided
Silk Paras 1, 100 Picture Monocco Photograph Alhjim. Elegant ivorv haudhd Spangled Silk Fan,
Oun d zen large size Limn Towels. Ladles' Morot eo
Shopping Bag, Alhambra Qailt, Honeycomb Quilt,
Fancy halmoial Skirt. Ladles' holid gold California
Diamond Rinn, Gents' plain or engraved gold King.
(1C carets tin ), L idie* solid black walnut Writing
Desk. Ladies’ Fancy black wai ui Work Box, one
doz Ladies'Linen Hand erehiers; oue doz. Cents’
do do.; or a Cottage Clock.
Printed checks of all o' our article* will be «old at
the rate of 10 cis each; including exchange List.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
*3F*Send address in full, Town, County
and
J
State.
Goods sent west cheaper than from N, Y„ or Boston.

JOSEPH J. EMERSON,

Exchange Street,

Portland

Me.

Dec 17-wly

Farm lor Sale.

Patents

sale at a great bargain, a very desirable Farm
ot about 80 acres cheice land, under a good state
of cultivation, well divided into mowing, tillage, and
pasturag1, well fenced an t waiered : keeps 12 bead
stock the year round. Large amount of good muck ;
300 acreB wood, Near school, 2 miles trom village
and churches. 200 apnle trees, one-ualf giatted »o
choice 1 ulr, p urns, iheriies, < unants, grapes and
cranberrries. House l st«*ry, ten years obi, with L
65 feet long; barn 70x42 all in gcod repair.
Water
at house and barn. Four, acres hops; hop house 30
by 23 cellar under the same.
This tarm »a very pleasantly located, and has only
to be seen to be appreciated. 'For further particulars
please address the subscriber at Harrison.

FOR

WRf. GRAY.
d&w3w

Harrison, Jan 7,1869.

SAFETY TO

LIFE & PROPERTY.
A

NON-EXPLOSIVE

LAMP.

James M. Nichols 225 Pearl street,
NEW YORK.
Agent for the New England aid Middle States and
Canada.
Thi. Lamp cannot be Exploded
by any.
thing .hart of N
iyeerinc,
or

A'l kinds of
Dec 23-wlm

Gunpowder.

Ketosine Lamps and Fixtures

book and job pbinting
All
neatly and cheaply done at this office.
kinds of

WITH

THAT

above sleigh having been put in fine order
throughout, the subscriber is prepared to char ter
her for measure parties at short notice, and on most
favorable terms.
On Wednesday and Saturdav afrernoons, when th*»
weather is fine, she will make acruie about town
for an hour
Leaving the h»ad of state Street at 2
o’clock, will pass directly down Congress *>lreet
Wilt haul np at High S reef, City Hotel and Preble
House to take any «bo may bo waiting tor a ride.
Fare only 25 ents; Children under UPeen 15cen»s.
Sabbath ?-choo'B and other special |>artiei waited
Also Hacks furnished
up »n on satisfactory tern s.
lor boats, cars, parties weddings, lunexals, &c., in
Office 425 Congress Street, between
*ny number.
N. S. FERNALD.
Park and State Str- els.
N. B Thanking my friends an1 the pubic for
their liberal patronage, 1 would solicit *» conHuuam e
ot the sjrne
dec?9MW&Stf

Ayers Cathartic Puls,
Far >11
Medicine.

the

purposes of > Laxative

Perhaps

cine is

no

one

medi-

universally required by everybody as

CONSISTS OF

Silk Slaavrta, and fall asaorfmenf of Dry

5»—1g.

FAIRBANKS,

STOCK

Ilcigbo Time Sleighing

—

Having added extensively to tbefrhrge stock are
now offering greater iu liicemen’s than ever beioie.
To tbo e in tbe Country, no be. ter opportunity can
be than the present to puichaso what they desiie.
1

a

—

STATES

NEW

be consult*! prvaTcuy. arc
h
the utmost coflden. e ey the iffilctcd, st
hours daily, an1 rcm e A. M. to ft P. M.
Di. B. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction ot private Hseases. whether arising froc
Impure tnneutor. or the terrible vice oi gelt-abuss.
Oevotinp his entire time to that particular branch oi
the roedl.-a' profession, he feels warranted *n GUARANTEEING A CUBE IN ALL OASIS, Whelb&r o' lOI.g
standing or re. eutlj .-ontro* ted, entirely removing
Iregs of disease from the system, and maxing a per
act and permanent oijre.
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the
fact of hia long-standing and wefi-earnad reputat’OL
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and success.

WHERE

can

dlatnts should engross the whole time oi those wl o
would be competent and sue* essiul in their trea:ment and cure,
the inexperienced general praci
tioner. having neither oppori unity not tine to mal
himbelr acquainted with theli pathology, common y
pursues one system oi treatment, in most cases cal
mg an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mer'-urv,

Have tvBAdtvee
A1 who have committed an excess or any kind*
whether it be the solitary vice of youih, or the stin>
lug rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturex veair,

8REK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor ilia consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Eeaaij
and Complex lor.

Article.

so

cathartic, nor was ever
any before so universally adopted into use, in
every country and among
all classes, as this mild
but efficient purgative
PHI, The obvious reason is, that it isamore reliable and far more effectual remedy than any
other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them: those who have
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it does once it does always
that it never fails through any fault or neglectof
its composition. We have thousands upon thousands of certificates of their remarkable cures of the
in
following complaints, but such cures are known
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may be taken with safety By anybody. Their
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and mates
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
no harm can arise front their use m any quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs ef the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements ns are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in tho wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, which these
a

—

rapidly cure:—
For Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Listlessness. Languor and Loss of Appetite, they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stomach and restore its healthy tone and action.
For Liver Complaint and its various symp-

disappear.

For Dropsy and Dropsical Swellings they
should be taken iu large and frequont doses'to produce the effect of a drastic purge.
For Huppresslon a large dose should be taken
as it produces the desired effect
by sympathy.
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two PUIs to promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomash and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels
well, often finds that a dose
of these PUIs makes him reel
lietter, from
their cleansing and renovating effect on the diges-

tolerably

decidedly

tive apparatus.
Dll. ,T. C. AYElt A CO,, Practical Chemists,
MAAS,, U. S. A.

_LOWELL.

Fine Watches, Chaste Rings,
Lockets, Bracelets' Charms,

Keys, Necklaces,
All

A T

uew

<fcc.

andot exquisite designs,

Mel)

TJFFEE’&•

Hardly a day passes but wc are consulted by one cr
young men with the a*>ove disease, some ct
whom are as weak and emaciated as thou* h «lie> bsd
the consumption, and by tbeirirtends are supposed t*
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and on j
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
more

There are many men ot tbe age ot thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the biad
der, often accompanied by a slight smaiting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a marker the patient cannot account for.
Onexaminirg
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often le
found, ana sometimes small panicles of semen or a
bumen will appear, cr the color will be of a thin milkl3h hue. again chancing to a dark and turbid appearance. There art many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEARNESS,
loan warran; a pertect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di.,
can do so by writing, in a
a deacript on of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies

plain'mannei,

will be forwarded immediately.
.All correspondence strictly confidential and will
he returned, if desired.
Addresc:
DB. J. B. HD G U E8,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
T
Portland,
JP Send a Stamp tor Circular.

Electic Medical

Injirmar//,

TO THB SADIES.
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged ioi the r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*e Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled ra efficacy and superior virtue >n regulating all
female Irregularities. Ifceir action is specific and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried >n
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
8ent to any part of the country, with rail directioi s,
b» addressing
DR. HUGHES,
i»nlJW>5d^w.
No. 14 Probl* Street, ^or^and.

GBEAT

EytiL18U

Cough Remedy !
Warranted torn-e n..y Cough Iu24 hour*,
or moury it-fuiiued,

DlisaMORE’H

MRS.

BALSAM OF HOARHOUND
AND

AIMSE.StBD,

For ’Oouehs, Odds ShortLess of
Asthma &c.

Breath,

excellent Medk-h e lias ihe extranr Unary
properly ot immediately relieving C«»l'Gi s,
colds, hoaknENEss. d fficulty
ok
<REAlHLNG,\VUOOPJNG COl GU and 11CSKINbSSoi tho THKoAT. It opiate* by dssolving
the congealed phlegm, and causing iree expec.ora-

THIS

tion.

Persons who are troubled with that unpleasant
ilckling In ihe throat, which deprives them ui rest,
nighi after night, by ihe incetsant cough which it
provoke W'li, by taking one dose, fiml immediate
©He ; »nd on. b *1tic in most ca e- will effect a sure.
%3T" Fv-r sale by Druggists geueially.

A. M.DIN& WOKE <Z
POKTLASU,
October

CO.,Propers,
«*•..

dlaw&wGra

29._

LOOK!

LOOK,
NOW

SAVE

IS

THE

YOLR

TIME.

MONEY.

00 TO

E. S. Woruoll & Co’s alleiy!
216

Portable Steam

Get Your Pictures Taken at Half Price!
Equally ■« flood iu Cloudy Weather.
"'oral'-]] & Co., determ'ncd 'o give all a ch'iifce to
obtain a injure lor th mselves and iririol. lia'e
reduced the nice < ilu-HALF; and notv.ii l,standing the Estri-kbly Low Pkice, will turn out
none but go d pic u es.
Having engine I the enrnent Photographer, PrHH
IJ ABH1S otNew Fork, and a
corps oi tirst class Artlsis, they will fatisly all reasotuble peisous with
heller Plctuiesthan iver beiore uihmc 1 Portaud.
ar> ome One! Come all! and look at the pi Ices:

to

Agents,

Exceed those o' every other es'ablishment ot the
kind; pr. ot ot this can b<? fonr.d in comparing ui
premiums with tlnse ot o hers FOli CLUBS OF
TdE S V E blZE, in addition to which we claim
to give better goods of the same character.
We will send to Agents free cf
charge,
For a Club of 30 nud Three
Hollar*,One or the
Lowing articles: 1 doz. good linen Shirt
Fion s.
I ser solid Gold Studs. Ail Wool Ca*simere
lor rants. Fine white
Counterpane, lar*'e pize. 1
el e earn Balmoral *• kirt. 2u yarus brown or bleached Sheeting good quality, yard wide. 1
elegant 100Picture Morocco bound Photo-Alnum. 1 double lens
Stereoscope and 12 Foreign Views. 1 silver-pla.ed
engraved 5 bottle Cas or. 1 elegant Silk
tan, with
Ivory or Sauoalwood Fiame, feathered edge aid
spang'ed. 1 Steel Carving i.niie and Fork, very
best quality, ivory balanced handle. 1 handsome
beaded and lined Parasol. 20
yards good Print 1
line Damask Taole <\>ver.
1 pr. best quality
yerv
Ladies’ Serge Congress Boots. 1 doz. fine Linen
lowels. 4 doz Rogers* best Silver Dessert forks.
1 Ladtes lari-e Morocco
Traveling Bag. l ancy
dress pat t rn. 1-2 doz. elegan silver
plated engraved Napkin Rings. One doz. Ladies’ fine Merino or
Cotton Su cking*. Gents’ heavy clia-ed solid Gold
R ne. I pr. LaJies* high cut Balmoral
Boot-*, i
eh g ntD lame Drees Pattern. : Violin and
Bow,
iu box complete. J set
Jewelry, pin, ear drops and
Bleave buttons.

For a Club of SO
b ack or coloied A pace.

nod Fire Dollar*-1Dress Pattern. 1 set La. e
Wool Blanket-. Engraved all ver
-,o'.tai'n«V
IP1'*11
P'ated 6 hot le Bevolvtng castor. 1 beauiitul writingdsk. 1 so id Gold s<-ait Pin. 3 1-2yards verv
BneCaasi "ere, .or Pants and Vest. 1 set
Ivory balan e handled Knives with atlv r
plated Folks. I
elegant Satin Paras.!, h,av ly beaded and lit ed with
»i k. 1 pr. gent.- calf Bools
30 >ards good Print
id yds good r-rownor bleached
Sheeting yard wide,
>as- i J'd- w
od quality.
1 Ladies1 eh(t
^
rantMorocc Traveling Bog
square Woo Shawl.
I plain Norw ch Poplm Dro-s P .ttern.
11 vds.
double width cloth tor Ladies1 cloak.
Elegant enjraved silver plated Tea-Pot. 3 yds. tlouble width
watei -proof doili for cloaking.
"
11 °
T«" Bailor*-1
nth Memo '""Z?',
pr Thibet bre.s Pattern. 1 pr. floe
Table
o
otbe
and Napkin, to match. 1 pr.
D.iajiisJt
8 nth French calf Boots. I heavy suver pitted engrave I Ice Pilcher. Very tine ail Wool clo h lor
Ladle- cloak. 1 web very best
quality brown or
bleache Mieeting. 71-2 vds. fine Cassifnere for suit.
1 il.gani Poplin Diess Pol fern
1 elegant English
Barege Dies® Pattern. 1 beautiful English Barege
Shawl. 1 set iv<>ry balanced handle Knives and
Fo r®.
1 Ladies’ or gents’ slyer
Hunting case
^ ? c^:. V. Bart'ett Hand Port ibie Sewiig Machine,
.splendid Family Bihle, steel engraving w th record
anu photograph pages.
25 yards good Hemp Carpeting. good t-olois I pair good Marseille* Quilts.
1 good six biiTel Revolver. 1
elegant *ur Muff and
oape. 1 single bairel Shot Gun. 1 si ver plated engraved 6 boule Revolving ( astor, cu. glass bo.tles.
i very fine Viol.n and
Bow, iu ease. 1 set ivory
balanced Knives and Folks.
Presents for larger Club* increase in the same
ratio.
Sand

Money by Registered Letter.
SEND FOE OUB NEW CIKCULAIi.

PARKER Ac Co.
N«i. 98

loo Sommer St., B**ion.
POST SCB1PT.
The Internal Iievenue Department declare? the
strict lejjalily ol this method ot sale, and that It In
no wi.e resembles the
gilt enterprise concerns.
A:

'tec 2-d4w

To the

Working

Clasn.

AM now prepired to furnish constant
employment to alt class* s at tbeir home.®, tor their
spare
moments. Busincs® new, light anu proflt-ble. Fifty cenis to $5 per evening is easily earned, and the
boys aud girls * arn nearly as much a® men. Great
uents ire offered, ail who see this no ice
pl*£8e send me iheir address and test the business
tor ihems Ive-. If not wed
satisfied, 1 will send $1
to
ay tor l be trouble of writ ng me. Full pirti-culars sent free. Simple sent. by mail tor ten ceBts.
dc2f-d4w Address E. G. ALLEN,
Augusta, Me.

I

induce

COMETHINGNEWand USEFUL—A New Era

O

in

Music.

POPULAR MLSTC at PuPUl.AR
PRI» Ev “Hitchcock’s halt oime series of Music
or the million ’’
No. 1 now ieady.—Music and
woros of the comic song,
••Captain Jinks of the
Horse Marines ’’ Olh. rs to follow rapidly. Price 5
•entseac". Your New.-de l*r lias it or willget it
?L*iL Maile on receipt of price. Address BENJ.
W. HITCHCOCK, Publisbei, *9
spring street, N. Y.
Dec 23 d4w

nov

2, If68.

diy

A MONTH STale^ndlem^
$100
We yave nothing tor curmsitv
Agc-n.
ekers. but
s.

s

reliible, steady, profitable employment, tor those
me in business
Address, wiiii 3#t stamp, C. L.
A'len »v Co., 48 New Street, Nev/ York.
Dec 19-d4w

who
\ an

AOENTSWANTEDbM.;,^:
Agriculture
M*cbanic

hand,

tor sale

and the
Art*. Edi ed bv
Ueu. K. WA.hi- Q, Evq.. the dislinzuisbo 1 Auihor
Agncu tural Engineer of the New Y rk • entral
Park. Nothing like it ever pubii-Leu.
20ueigiavuigs. S*dls at sivht to iiirmup, mechanics aim working men of all classe*.
Active men and women ®re
:oiuit»g money. Send for circulars. E. B. TREAT
& uO
Publishers, 654 Broadway. N. Y. dcl9d4w

jnd

Frames of all Sizes Uheapertban the Cheapest
BEMKMBE? THE PLACE,

E.
316

S.

WOBMELL

Cengrsu

E. S. Wormeli.,
Oct 13dlw«&wlt

Street,

«C

Portland, IQaiue.

HEALTH!
One ol the best medicines, probably the best ever
prescribed, tor ibe numerous and idstressing ailments known as FhMALE
COMPLAINTS, Is
Dodd’s Nervine and Inv gorator. Headac
«, Pain in
the IDck and Limbs. 1 alpirad .n of the
Heart,
bainme s, Loss ot
Appetite,
KearKg-down
Pain,
Pros ration ol StieDgtn. Retained, Excessive. IrreiruUr or Painful ^leases
all yield to its maze
For Ujsteria, Epiltpuy. Melanrholy, &c.,
power.
jf te ftl* hut infallible. It is als-» most valuable to
I *dies who aie exi*eriencdng the chanpe incident to
advanced years. Then it is that constitntl .nal mal
adie* make their appearance, If
any be lurking about
®,vs’tm’ an(1 8*'® caste to remaining dfys.
D>k1u s Nerviue an lurigoiator
greatly assists i.ature at this important period, maintaining the vigoi
and tranquility of early life, and
carrying them with
ease and aaiety through.

examine Uio Improved Drop
CAftion,L and
aud

Feed Ac-

LAWRENCE,

MASS.

June lion Free.

dcSlMdlm

GRAND

TRUNK

Important Cert 'flcate.

DR. BURTOVS

TOBACCO ANTIBOTE,
ARRArCThD to remove all desire lor Tobacco,
Wf
V v
It is entirely
an
barmleis. It

Ticket* at Lowest Bate*
Via Boston, New York Central, BuBalo and Detroit.
For information
apply at 282 Congress st.Urand
Trunk Ticket Office.
In3’68d*wly B. It, BLANCHARD. Agent.

•
v*gei«ble
purenriches th* bt od, invigorates the system,
ifies
p« ss» sse8 gicat nouushing and strengthenir g p .wer,
is

Tlirouitli Tickets
1 .sfiis?, ssmi
AT THI

West,

South

North

and

West,

By all the principal Routes, via. Boston and
Worcester to Albany and he New York
Central Mnilwar to Buffalo or Niagara
Fails; thence by the Ureal Western or Lake
Shore Railroad*, or via New fork City anti
tne kne, Atlantic and Ureal Western anu
Feunsylviinia ( entral Knilways.
For sale at the Lowest Rate* at the Only ITulon
TicketOfflce, No. 49 1-4 Srchange Si.,
"ortlpud.

client appetiaei. em*b eg the stomach to diliuaitiest uod, makes s!eep ’•efrtshiiw, and
es.ablisl e*' robust health Smokers and Lhetcers for
Sixtg Years Lured. Price, PKiy Lents, post free.
A »ieati«e un the injurious effect of Toacco, with
lists oi references, testimonials, &c., sent free.
Agents wanted.
Address Dr. T. R.

CSSS
mornm*

u,

u'"'’ every WEDNtSDAY

7

^«'"'und
IP,ft?,1v“J' UuuuU
nlnn*' 7 o'clock

Waldob,'™

mo‘

for Boothbav

Fare Irom Waldoboro to p„oi„„i
Pond *1.00; Dam.irliH.otm *i
u’ B«otbbay *1,00
Fare from Waldoboro to Boeton bv Boat *o noBound Pond *Y,00: Damarbcotta
*
Buotbl>»*
*1,50; Hodgdon’s to..Is *1,50.
HT* Freight received at Atlantic Wburt for >nak
route at 1 o'clock P. M. on day* previous to Eaiw, *
**
Enquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD & «•„
Or
chas. McLaughlin&iV>
Agent*—Waldoboro, GEM HER & KUGLey
Round Poud, *1. NlcHOLS; Dumariscotm, V
EdlCNHAM, Jr. j HoUgdon’s Mill*. K. «& L.MONT
GOMERY; Booth bay, E. TiftOKPE.
1} »5<Itr

Winter

Arrangement,

Dee.

I,

*j"uo Sfnthi^.’

International SteamsJbjn Co.
East port and St .John,
WINTER

One

Maine

Station*"oa

tor

Lewiston, Farmington and stationa on the Androscoggin
u
it
Passengera lor Bansor. Newport, Dexter andsta
lions on the .Maine Central R. K wid cuauee mr.Tt
Kendall's Mi Is; the tare is the same hv u,u

as via the Maine Central Road
Leavo Portland lor Bath, and intermediate stations daily, except Saturdays, at 5 30 P M,
Leave Portland lor Bath ..ml Augusta on Saturdays at 8.18 P. M.
Passenger trains are due at Portland Dorn Skowhegan, Bangor and Augusta daily at 2.28 P. M., and

Irom Bath daily at 8.3 A. M,
Pare as low oy uns route to Lewiston, Waterrille,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Mains Central
road, and tickets pnrclmsed in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for * passage on this line.
Bangor, Newport, Dexter, Ac., will
purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and alter
taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the ta-e the same
through to

Passengcrs/rom

Portland

Boston

or

stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train fret*
B .Sion, leaving at T.80 A. M.; and lor
Solon, Ansor,
Nurridgewock, Athens and Moose Heatl Lake at
8 towhegan, and for China, East and North Vassalbiro’ at Vassal boro’; for Unity at Kendall's Mill’s,
and lor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.

_Augnsta,

r Monday, Dec 7th. the
*Nl W
CapL
B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Mk’.TSI ran Whan loot ol State
st, every MON5 0 eloek P. .VI.. tor Kaslport am hi John.

“KUNaWICK,

Connecting

M..
Saco River T.16

t?f*P Ma‘n‘le*7"

****

on

1*11111 g until

ot

R. STUBBS, Agent.

A.

DIRECT

Mnil

Steanisliip

4,
at

3.40 P. M. leave Portland
M., 2.0e and S 30 P M
Saco RiTer M0-A M-• Pertland

rLaJ°JSay

ja^Staseotiocneoi

itandlsc, tJtsep Falls Bale win, Dec man, Bobafn ,
Bridgton, Lavell, Hiram, Brownfielc, Fryoburg,
Jaokson. LkningtrOD, OornLJh.Por*
Ur, Freedom, Madiaon, and Eaton, N. H.
At BnxtonCanterforWest Bnxton,
Bonny-Esgl*.
r^b.,.ni?l>ngtPn’
.Mmtogton, Limertek, RawS £1
rarsonsaeld and Ossipce.
At 8aoear»ppafcrifcnth Windiium, Windham
HHJI
and North Wtadham, daily.
By order ot tho President.
Portland, Nov. 2, 1868. dti
Pott ri.js.jM j_,

Halifax,

ISi.

h.

-flfc.

The Steamship CARLOTTA, Colbu.
<■ ’t. tTw Master, will sail lor Halm x direct
trom Gait’s

EVERY

Wharf,

(SATURDAY,

Especially recommended

Speakers.

lor

At once

clearing the throat
Much valued by
the best and cheap-

Sold everywhere by Druggists. Only 25 cent,

Dec 4th, 1888.
mjBn] Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
BK^^JMrSnndays excepted) tor South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M
and 2.55 and 6 00 P M.
Leave Boston ior Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00
and 6.00 p M.
Riddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., retorning at
5.20 P. M.

Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M.
anil 5 30 and 8.00 •*. 51.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M does noi stop at Intermediate stations.
On 51 ndays. Wedn. sdays and F
ridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. tiain to and IFoni Boston will run via Boston
X Maine R. R stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord,
Kennubunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Fixeu?r, d aver bill ami Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thur?da.vs and
Saturdays It will run
via Eastern Railroad,
slopping only at saco. Bmdeford, Ken neb unk, Souih Berwick Junction. Portsmouth, Mewburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Buuday excepted.)
FKA-NClfi CHaSE. supt.

Portland, April 25, 180.

apr28«ltl

GRAND TRUNK

13 AUSTUALASIAN.Kebi
“20 RUSSIA,
Ee, 10
Cldet Cabin Passage,.$1301
Second Cabin Pus>age.
The owneis or these .hips will
accountable
lor Specie or valuables, unless billsof
Lading having
the value expressed are
therefor. For passage
signed
apply to
CHARLES O.

WINTER

FRANCKLYn,
103 State

fe-

C A is I Fo K
MIA!

Passage

Tickets lor sale at the
lowest rates, on eatly application
a'

the

•CNION TICKET OFFICE
40 1-9 Exchange nire. I, Forllnad.
jy. D. LITTLE X CO.,
Agents.
Mar 13-dtt

Street.

RB laliYlt, sailing every Thursday ironi

N®Y

SJBERtA,

Jan 7. TRIPOLI,

ALEPPO,

it.

Jan 2$.

PALMYRA,

Oabm

Feb

4.

Passage.$i-0,gold.
Steerage
Passage.$30,

cuneucy.
these steamers sail irom Liverpool
every Tue day,
bringing ireight and passenger- diieci to Bo ton
For frei.ht and cabin passage apply to CHARLES
G. r i.ANLKi IN, 103 state st.
no20cod ly

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Somi-Woekly

Blrigoand

icq nested to t-end ilieir

as

height

the Meamert

to

early as 4 p. ai, ou the days they leave Portland.
freight or passa. e apply to
H&NKY tOX, Uait’s Wharl, Portland.
J- *• AMLb, Pier 38 E. K. New York.

Jbor
__

May

9-dtt

BOSTON,
Arrangement t

new and sultrier
eea-gur*
steamers .JOHN
BROOKS, ji

MONTREAL having

will

run

been fltUi
with a -a*^
State Rooms.
^

.£liaull£ W1*axl, Portlana %t 7 o'clock
Whari, Boston,every day at 5 /clock. P.

M, (Sunuaya excepted.)

?ab^,ar...Ii.no
Freight taken as usual#
L-

Sep. 12,1863-dtt

BILL1NUS> A«eBt-

COAL,
COAL!

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
auy amount eice xJing $50 in value land that personal) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate ol
one passenger for every $500 additioua value.

Agents

Blll’DGKS, Managing Director.

B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent,
Portland, Sept. 19, 1*68.

up at great expen*
-number or beautiiul
the season as follows:

■nd India

and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows
From South Paris ana Lewiston, at
8.10 A, 51
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
2.15 P. 51.
Local Train from South Paris and Intermediate etarlons, at
8.00 P. M
VST~ Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

alter

} 10 A

M'

y
Portland
Heroic you lay iu your H irin'.
Coal.br
sure autl'kry the Johns
Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the
highest lor domestic use ol
any tv bite Ash Coal mined.
Iu preparation and
quality it has always been kept
to the

dtf

8.

up
standard, li the Johns Coal suits
once, it
will always suit; because there is no
mixture. ‘Ibis
claim as a particular
advantage over
coals
Consumers hy ouyiug the Johns Coal will avoid the
conttuued trouble and
annoyance of getting every
other year bad fluty coal. Everv one
has had ibis
trouble. Johns CubI we will warrant 'o
suit in every
ftw leaeoss why the John* Coal

Monday, April 15th.

leave Poiilaud tor
station on this line, at
Ror IlCwi>ton and Auburn only, at

Jaily'

Cooking

Purest White Ash Coal mined,
becoud—It is the most Economical unu gives the
bent heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and for
durability
J and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It always comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same
price as airy
Ash L’oal. We have lor tree-burning

CoSl°^
Miracle of the Age
DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

ZIMMERMAN'S

Steam

Furnaces and Parlor Stoves
.jar**
the
Harleigh,

Oooking Apparatus.

Hazelton and

Cheap, Simple, Economical!

Also

DINNER COOKED lor twenty persons -over
ONE holeot the Stove. Can be put on
any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Wuter changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire bouse ireo irom oflensive odors in
cooking Its results astonish all who try «.
Hf-Send tor a Circular.
*or sale, bn al»o Town and County

Bights

au

other'

ss’lhr'lltlST*
First—It is the

«#**Freight trains for Watervnie and all Intermediate stations, leave Portland at8.25 A. M,
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M,
In season to connect with train tor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at *.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
Nov, 1,1865
noS-.UI

The

Coal,

for_Johns

citizens ot

SPRING ARRAN cRMENT.
On and

“<*

Stted up with fine
accommooa ions lor
passengers, making this the
most con ,-uieL> and comfortable route lor
travelers
between New York tndMaine.
Passage in State Room *5. Cabin Passage *4.
Meals extra.
Goo 8 forwarded to and from Monoeal, Quebec
Halilax. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers
are
are

The

and alter Monday, Sept. 21.1888,
^^■VHlralns will run as follows irom India
street Station, Portland:
ExpressTrain lor Lewiston and South Paris, connecting at South Paris with mixed train ior Gorham

R.

will

follows:

e>ery ‘“°*NlyAY

XHrcMiAY.M»P.S:rk’
The
Franconia

IFinter

MA!NE CENTRA 1.

the fine

Franconia,

j^3^Ajjruuul

On

C, J.

Line Z

On and alter the 18th lost.
Steamer Dirigo and
further notice, iuii as

m

ARRANGEMENT.

on

we

shall kee

Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

Randall, McAllister

Co.,

&
Commercial St.

,60

June27-dti

COAL.

the State,

by
JOHNCOUSENS,

Ian 3-dtf

UOU the convenience of

JUEINISCH’S

Scissors

and

A

FULL

HARD

Tailors Shears!

!\

Kindling-

ior t cal.
kindling Coal. Saves cutting;
an l best thing out
Apply
wm. h. walker,
t0_
Commercial St., opposite Brown's Sugar House.
the

Coffee Co.,

BAKK,

for

cheapest, neatest

November2S.

York,

dif

APPOINTED

Ohenery & Taylor, Growers,

290

Congress

ALSO,

NOTICE.

st

Office of tha American Watch Oo.

Lcinonl & Andrraou, Hrtcm, Cor. Con*

Waltham, Mass., A'o» 186H.
WE HAVE APPOINTED

A- A llanlic St.,
AGENTS lor the sale of their fine TEAS
and t.'Ul''lilt, in Pori and.
The unparttlled success oi this Company is owing
to Ihe lacl that they Import tlielr Teas oirect from
the Tea Producing Districts ot China and Japan, and
sell them at letail at C irgo Price*, thus saving to the
consumer the immense pi oflts paid heretoiore
Price l.i.t ■
Oolong, 80, 90, lno, neat $1 20 per lb.
Yocsg Hyson, 90, loo, lit, bcst.il 25 per lb.
jAFAb, too, no best ¥1 25 pf rib.
Mixed,Oulung and Japan,so, 10,100 best $1 20 per lb.
OLD H y.o> 00, 100, 110, besi ¥1 25 per ib.
Istt EKLAL, 9n, 100 no, best ¥1 25 per lb.
Gunpowder, UO, 1 25, best $1 Jo per lb.
English .Breakfast 100.110, nest *1 20 per lb.
Empire co’b celibrated Long Arm crop, 1 25.
h.Dg. Breakfast CottOc,highly reeomineued20c. per lb
Puie Old Govern Sent Java CoHee, 40u per lb.
BB^Tne above parties are our bale Agents in Portlan 1
sep20-lyr
Ki

WOOD

sep:8-<16m

THE

RAYS

SOFT

JANES dr U'lLIIt.tlN,
Prrlrj’a Wharf, Commercial Street.

LOWELLL & SENTEE,
__change M,_sep2d6mo>

New

AND

Pine and Spruce Lumber.

FOR SALE BT

Of

have

we

Also goo J assortment ot

ASSORTMENT

Empire Tea and

cu-tomer*,

our

A
made arrangements to have orders taken at
Ham.’ Hail store, corner ol Middle and
Exchange Street, which will be promptly attended to.

Kennebunk, Me

rns

SOLE

.LOWIS1.L. & SETTER,
64

Exchange St.,
DEALERS

Watches.

IN

Chronometers,

Spectacles & Nautical
Cur

Instruments,

Sell ng Agents for the City and vicinity ot Portintend to keep in their poscssion at all

land, and

times such

a

block

01

GOLD and SILVER

WATCHES,

Watch Movements as will ei able them to supply any dtmai d either at wholeaa e or mail whuh

and

may be m„de upon
as are

For

notickT

them,

and

at

rates

as

lavorable

ottered at our sa es In New York or Boston.
American Watch Co.
E. ROBBINS. Treas'r,

deadly__H.

JORDAUf-A BLAKE, Fletcher Manufacturing

Co'

Eilsbiiikrd 179^«

No. 8 Commercial Wharf,

Portland,

Boot, Shoe

Are prepared to flu all orders for

Seines, Nets & Twines,

SAMUIL G. TBIPPE,
<g«. t»t» Kilby
Nov 24 dCm

Both for the Trade and the Fisherman.
To the Trade at the
run rm in on

the

Manufacturers*

name

age^ta^0311

tcruis and

& Corset

Street,

the
or

same

Lr*oe

any oi hJs

<

Silver

W are,

OF EVERY

Also Agents for the

New and Elegant

O

Hooks I
rur

prompt

WAFERS

Are warranted to Prevent. Regulate and Remove
Obstructions In troin three to seven days, are pleasant to rake and harmless to the
Price fl.00
per box.
The above a« in torm ot l-ozemzee. can be carried
the peison, and taken without su.-piclou.
Sent
t>v mail on receipt ot price and 6 cent stamp

system.’

Manufactured Kv Db. WM. NASON & CO., BosMass. Sold by Druggist-* em.tally.

augSeodly

DESCRIPTION,
Patterns.

Fine Plaled Ware if all
FINE TABLE
Sold at

BLACK

Ai warranted to prevent and cure all eases of Private Disea<en, Weaknesses, and Amissions, in both
M ile and Female in horn two to five days.
Price
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.
The renanle Uegulaiing Wafers

ten.

Bo.tou.

Price’, to the

at

Manufacturer

Haven

Agent,

....

Seines and Nets Slade to Order!

New

Laces,

Lamp Wicks, Yarns, Braids, Ate.

_dcl'ltr

or

gyjgoid.

not'be

FOR

RAILWAY'

The Best in Use ! All order# will receive
attention.

male

BILLINGS,

J0HN PORTEOUS, Agent.

CHINA,
CCHa,

CANADA.

OF

W7w51
OEO. C. GOODWIN * CO., Boston.
Dec 19-d4w

Aien's,

Meals extra.

Till!: BHi riwn a nukth
AMERICAN ROY AL MalLhTKAMbetween NEW YORK and
*®3S^^*LlV£RPOOI„ culling at Cork Hurtor.
SAlLI.su EVERY WeDN'ESAY.
dal1 CJAVA,
Jan 27
nu?wLA’

Coaraieacla, Monday,

box. May be had In any quantity of

(liven sratis to live, energetic

Nmh,

at

WEATHER PERMITTING.
passage, with State room, $a.
apP‘y ,0 L’

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R R. Maine
Steamship Company
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

N J.
ocll I6w

Pulmonary Troches.

Fine

to-

—

Dec. II, ISC*. d«d

connects at Saco River wilt the
7.15 A M and 2 P >1 tram ior Center
Waterborouah,
Souih Waterborouah and Aitred.
at ok uau. for Weei Ooraai
_

vessels.

reoc,ted

o’ciockpf^1
d 28~lltl

AtlaLticWhiri“o0rrU‘*UOn

ARRANGEMENT.

every

at East port

Eby 8a,,lnR

•

tor

Kastpori

ana

with Stage Coaches ior
M. Amlrevis, Hobbinston and Ca)ait»
ami with N.
& C. hadwity h>r Woodstock and Houlton
gtations. Connecting at fct. John with the E. A
N. A.
“i .ay f°r Bbediac and iuteriuediate station*.
♦!iRhAfor % Andrews and Gala’s taken Horn

Cabin

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.B
»“d
Wednesday. Nor.
|MM ,9"
cy-jW a*'8 trains will run as follows:
Saco River for Port’ami
*ral" leaye
X
8.10
and 9.00 A.
and

*®»TeSt. John

Thunuay0*

W BATCH, Superintendent.
Nov. 28,1868.
dec3-dt!

FALL

per Week !

On and alt

via the Maine Central load.

as

ARRANGEMENT.!

Trip

!N«§,

EE3^1i3atrL?oTrMrarinRleave Portla°d dally

^TTG^^gor,
Newport,' liext^'and
Central railroad; Also

oo' iLJ.V.Z'.

Hodgdon’s Mills *1.00,

pW.O.
Portland & Kennebec R. R,

ABBOTT, Jersey Citv.

12w_

Iloasl.-

n~_Tk «*•*,” ALDEN WINCH EN.
L;LhHACH, Master, will leave
ATLANTIC WHAKF, l’urt
S3
•

^ ^

LrrTLE & Co., Agents.

an e»

gpsc the

est.

Steamer •'('bn..
_

To Travelers

and

and

And Intermediate Landings.
fs-

A

{[Communicated by a Physician.]
Some months ago I was called to nttend a ladv of
Williamsburg. N. Y.. who had long been suffering
from troublesome uterine disease
Its presence was
maVked by constant vaginal di
charge, someimes
ot watery consistency an
sometimes o» creamy and
mnco-pumlent. Sheba I be*n un er treatment tor
Borne time, but
constantly grew worse Vaginal exri" inatioii di-closed extensive induration
and ulcora1 ion 01 the cervix uteri,
i he uterine inflammation,
which was evidently assuming a ch»onb
f..rm, was
also aggravated by 'ong-siaiiding
constipation, palpitation of the heart, night- weats, cough, puor appetite, and almost oaily laintiugs. She tainted to
entire insensibility during one of
my first visits. I
commenced, ot course, by su.h active local tieatmeut as the u ceration demanded, end 'hen
applied
myself to a re* uperuion of the general health. It
was inconvenient to see her
and except
frequently,
tw mark the healing ot the
ulcers, in the early stages,
I visited her oulv every other week. For ionic
and
constitutional invigorant Dodd’s Neivme
only whs
pie«ciihed. I had some time beiore become acquainted with us properties, and knew of nothing
more sate or sati.-fictory in Its
probable effects. And
the result eomplet.-ly iustifled my txpeemtinn. In
lesstbar a torinight the bowel had become ir-e and
regular in their movements, the night sweats disappeared, and apptlife began to grow. The taintii g
Biclis became less frequent, and soon ceased altoIterb r. In another lor night tuere was no more
cough, the vaginal discharge was sensibly diminishing, sletD was normal aud reliesuing, and the geoerai health decide lJy improved. What reus us is
Boon io d
The patient continued the use ot the
Nerv:ne, (and no oih*r medicine) lor some weeks
longer, when n.y lurtne- attenuate was not lequued. aime her recovery I have seen her but one
She seems p-rbetly well.
Her joy over restored
health is n .tura'ly en. ugii most enthusiastic. She
never before had a medicine
lve her such comfort—
and such apoetite—and such
eleep—and such courage—and such sirength. Shu wouldn’t
try to keep
in-use again without it, &c.% &r. It i?
my oidrion
that the Ne<vii e is lie best tonic aud corrective of
the female organ zation ihat has ever come under m v
observat'on. 1 shall not fail to c ntinue t§ use in
nil 9'milar cas's. aud the prolession know they are
numerous enough.
For sole bv al> Druggists. Price, One Dollar,
gw

Sept. Ifl,

For Waldoboro. Damariscotta,

RAILWAY

—

KettnClyTcT! Rt",Snr7&
—___dc28-d4w

Engines,

.

^HHnTtiBn by any other Route, from Maine
all Points West, era the

3B8DBS3

J. Packaro, Jr'

Sewing Machines.

T

trains will
gpf^^Kcurrsnl,
-uwor and all Intermediate

IN BOOB

per

CO„

S
LESS

Reduced!

we

LAHIES

Singers

very low.

E
go

10

and EE: IEVINQ noansENESS-

on

W

bec

TOILET SOAPS

Tin

Card Albums

Fare

Excess and Mail Train lor Bangor, Montreal. Que-

COLGATE & CO’S

Gilman’s

Type and

TICKETS

at 7.10 A M.

36 Tin T*pr*,
25 cents.
••
9 Album Cards,
75
4 Large Lards,
75
1 Laige Pic ure for 8x10 Frame.
44
75
And all others at equally low prices. Old Pictures
copied and enlarged in the finest style ot the ait.
A splendi J assortment ot

price. They are widely and iavorably known, more
than 600 being In use. All warranted satisfactory, IMPROVED FLORENCE,
that make* four differe*'! stlehes and has the Reor no sale. Lescriplive circulars sent on application.
versib’c Keed.
Address,
^“Machines to let and Repaired.
J. C. HOADLEY<£ CO.,
w. S. UYEU, 158 Middle St.,
18-d6m

Commissions

A<*dre» *•

COMBINING the maximum of
efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ct weight and

nov

Our

ViKAJM lalti.

[TO ALL PARTS OP THE

every art cle to cost 1 ss than il bought at any Boston or New York Who'esale House.

Congress Street.

dcleodtt

_

obtained in any

kydakapfi Exyerieactl

Pills

toms, Bilious Ueailacbc, Hick Headache,
Jaundice or ©repn Hickness, Dillons
Colic and Bilious Fevers, they should be judiciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.
For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but one mild
dose is generally required.
For niirumatism, Gont, ©ravel. Palpitation of the Heart, Pain in the Hide,
Back and Loins, they should be continuously
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of
the system. Witjj such change those complaints

rive greatei

we

All *«ood* damng*d or broken in frnns*
pvrcnfion n-plated without charge.
{3?** Checks describing arti le* sold sent to agents
n * tubs, at rates mentioned i*elow.
We guarantee

HawiSlaiy ?MKeaude€E& r£cafi/;* to Vltii

THE

lw»

room, wi bin three minuted walk of
ACall
Post Office; tarnished, and to
let cheap.
at

Alarm

DRAWER.

is within one minute’s walk of the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors,

BARGE ENTERPRISE.

AUTHORITY.

Baldwin’s

__

CROSS.

To Let,

No. 14 Preole Street,
next the Prrbie Blonee,
lie

gitimate manner possible, and that
falue for the money than can be
)tber way.

Young men troubled with emissions In Bleep,—a
complaint generally the result ot a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.

PORTLAND,

can

M. F.

HIS

prei>aratory studies tit him for all the duties he must

Augusta House!

a

will bT revested.
Jan U-dlw*

AT

ever*

septlldtf

euce

FOUND

the country 1s flooded with poor nostrum?
respect. It is pleasantly situated in front of ralfil; yet
the Park, and is also easy of access trum the Depots and cure-all9, purporting to be the best In the world,
which are not only useless, but always inlurioug.
and rhe principal Streets ot the ciry.
Ibe
He pa.n« will be spared to make it a desirable h<s untoTiunafr should be particular in selecting
physh-ian, as ft is a lamentable yet inccntiovert
house for the tourist as well as the man ot business.
ble
fact, that many syplrluic patterns are made misTtrms reasonable.
erable with ruined constitutions by mai.rearmer t
WATEKHOUSE & MELLEN, Prop’rs.
from inexperienced physicians in general practice ;rtr
Qeoiuje Williams, Clerk.
Jtisa point generally coueeoed by the best sypuilogr.
Lewiston, tree. 7,186*. d3m
dhers, that the studv and management ot these con «
in

tour gemlennn
be ace.mntodated
th board in
THREE
private mmily, at No 26 NewNow for
bury st. between loaia and Hancock. Good relerw

Bit

HUUUES,

Oaatks so t&gff’aMlc*
U 'HIS House l>a« been "ecenllv refitted and rpfurX ntehed tbroughoui, n»u contains ail tbs modem
Every intelligent aud thinking person must know
rhat remedies banded out lor general use should h&*e
lmi'i ovements, and is now
their efficacy established by well tested experience m
the bands of a
regmariy educated phvsh<an, whose
A First

Boarders.

UNITED

G.

cou-

Corner 0/ Pine and Parte Streets,

St. Lawrence

tingle gentlemen. dc20d2w#

lew

a

LICENSED BY

reeot

All operations warranted to
give satisfaction,
?*7administered
when desired.
wtti

be

can

cue or

U.

J.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Maine.

THE

AND ROOMS.

ne

(Between Preble and
Elm,)
b.uer

II.

_N.

Falls,

Quests.___Novl2d-tt

Pi*sa Office.

St.,

DH.

EAGLE HOTEL,
Mechanic'

Streel,

POHTL^P.

This House has been thoroughly renovated
and newl furnbhed thiouphout. and fitted
with all the modern improvements, and will
ibe opened for ihe accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it e^ery convenience, pleasant rooms,
e'ean bods, a pood table, and reasonable rales.
It
is convenient to the business c< nic.r of the city, and

Solicitors ot

w. S. JORDAN,

j

Board.

BOTTLE.

Fisheries S
to

DaXT^R1 »!* Rl*".'

ILLUSTRATED

Fail banks Standard Scales.

Street.

)

By Finely Executed Cuts.

dcSMSw

CO., Agents,

Wo. 18 Free

7TNWO Rooms to let, with or without beard, in a
■ private family
pleasanly lo a e«l, within a few
minutes walk oi the P. O.
Adunss I. S, Portland, Post Office.
dc31-dtf

PERRY MASON & CO.,
Publi*h«*rs. Boston.

&

and not be

,BV nnotlier
AGt!,ICY e*rl*»as

*'A

Exchange

Cor. Middle and India Sis.,
Near Grand Trunk Depot,
Ko Ho GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

American

Bell our

rOREV,

Street*

Boarcf

For Diseases of the Throat aud Xhtnga,
such os Coughs, Colds, Whoopmg

The

Pos-

PROCTER,

C.

oc24tf

BOARD

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

PRICE, $1.00

WALTER

a

on

fret on Middle sueet, oj'pi si:e tbe New
by
1 osi Office.
Reut reasonable. For p rt or whole
of said store apply immeiil-ie'v 'o owner on toe
premise!, or H. K. S1ICKNEY, Hoad ot Lons
31

Bston.

->T'THR{-

Portland Press

Arcade,

To Let.

FIRST

LASS 4 Sioiy Store wit* finished
THE
Maikei st.
basement, ligut and airy. 180 feet

W ork!

E. {‘TUAKT PHELPS,
MRS. LOUISE CHANDLER MOULTON,
PAUL DU CHAILLU, and orbers.
Its articles are mostlv original, thoroughly practical in tbeir chara ter, wide awake and eir ertalning.
Subscription price $1.^-0 a year, F r tale by all
Nows-dcaleis. Pi ice 4 cents single copy.
With a circulation of neatly 50,000 • ach week, the
Companion is oreoi the best mediums for advertising in New Ergland. For terms, address, T. C.
Evas3, Advertising Agent, 106 Washington Street,

*

COT
FURNITURE!

THE

—p—a

Checks

1-2

**

CAN

square. Tbe contents belt g of a
and ot no value exccp't' tbe owner,
the finder will be libeially rewarded ny leaving it at
store No. 48 Middle Street, or at 281 Foie Street.
Itecember8. dtf

It is an eight-page paper, and without exception,
the Largest and Cheapest Youth’s Publication in
the country. Soire ot the most Fascinating and
B illiant Wiiters contribute to its column.*, among
whom are
.MBS. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE,

participate!

WALTER COREY &

St.,

containing six rooms,
ALFuhD lYLl:,
27 Market square, up siairs.

on

Dollar /or Each

TWICE THE ANOINT
QDy other way.
’J be best of Boston and New York
references
jiven as to toe teiiubiJiry 01 our bouse, and that
>U" busiue-s is c< ndu- ted in the tairesi and most
le-

New York

of

d6\v

ptivate nature,

Cards,

a
A

Policies issued on the meat favorable terms:—all Po’icies
lV#n»Forfritins in the true senseot tbet^rm.
Any>rrscn c< ntemplating insurance, wi*o may wish to avoid the annoyance orthc
n
w tn ihe
So'icltors
field, will do a fi»voi to s gniiy ihe same to us through the Post
or otherwise, and
they will recede
prompt attoniion at snch t me aud place as may best suit theirOffice,
if
in
convenience,
.hecKv.
9
J
Dec 18

ONel'Jhi inches

Wedding Cards,
Tickets,
Tags.

Company

MOTELS.

Lost!
Sundav a'temoon, an ACCOUNT BOOK about

Address Cards,

Cheap

Office, 49

!

JL.ET

_

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

liavlncr
in having.

SCC"r,,y' S,BblH,y’ a*> P«-

W. D. LITTLE

lTl« ©• bAnll*' li,
122 Middle st.

-A_ND

Book

woi

BTttf

intended atoieror

soon

of

LOST AND FOUND.

Labels

Rank ot the b^st kind anl an fnvcatmeiat
C
cn‘
be furnished at our -ftice it desired.
be shown by any other Life Co., on this Continent

d£Mn H,er^lSSS.di"e'Con“aB'&V
to be made inwhfch all wil?
large dividend is

over

Turner House. A. C. Wade,Proptietcr.
Brewster's Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Proprietor.

*ddiil°n *®

“'“IF"'
woiih

«awing’ii

To Let.

Si. Andrews, New Brunswick.
The Rail WayHotel—Michael Clark, Propria

Bitil-IIca<S§,
Town Reports,
Catalogues,
Blanks,

s>t., and cne

WnODMAN, Jr 1444 Exchange
»r N. M. WuOoMAN, 28 oak st.
dc3ldif
iO Let.
Booms now occupied bv Cliesley
Broiheia, over my Boot and Shoe Store.

Ono

(Yifb privilege ot exchange from a
large variety of
lieful article*, not one ot which could be
bought for

To Lei.
hal>
TWO

we are

Ac., of better quality than any other
concern in (he
country fur
(he uniform
price of

,0ll'Wln2

W?~A11 forms of Fn«lo wment

convenient Tenement cf 6 or 7 rooms, ir
tbe western pact ofthe city,to be let to a small

Show began.

IT AND-BILL8

“

Nearly $500,000.

prepared to soil every description of
Dry and Faury Rood., Silver Plated Ware,
Cutlery, Woicber, Album., Jewelry,

t- oilier

''cr'fsi!' O^be^snuiisl

wrnTW ”i

Thus sbowinj ill's t° be a
multi udeot similar eases ran
Suco results ns these cannot

and Third Stories
Harris’ Hat Store
SECOND
coiner of Middie and Exchange sts

Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

advantages superior

To Let.

Mem bora.

CIRCULARS,

YORK,

to

n

49 i Exchange sf.,
Cole’s Eating House.

A Very pleasant an-> oinveaient hou'e, centrally
cL located, now ready to occupy. For particulars
L. TaYloR.
enquire of
tfi;7 Com st.
Jt2

Somerset Hotel, Brown dt Hilton, Proprietors.

W. W. Whttmereh, Pso-

Company

ca,h dividend beiLS ?ccx7-°r

Inquire

Paul, Proprietors.

M ammofli

Exchange st, b. tween MidOver

rtat iu order to supply the demand e^easined
by
onstantlv increasing patronage, we have remade importations for the Fall Trade, direct
from European Aianuiacturcrs,

Amounting

exainphra oVpolicies^ssned”!*tuAgenc^sriffsbow°vte*—¥o*tev

ANDERaON, No

Proprietor.

W ork.

on

TRADE.

tell tly

EIFE

^30,000.000 (thirty milllont)ns*M» nil cash, presents

Apply to

s’s.

Bouse to Let.

Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

—FOR—

let7

TO

Dainarincolta*
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacob?, Proprietors.

NEW

OF

petm^/wi*.?#^^^^
Great Mutual Life

For Sale or to Let.
No lOO Vaughan Street. Enquire on the
lw
premi.-cs.
jal4

Cornish*
Cornioil House—E. Dnnning, Proprietor.

YOUR

Mutual Life Insurance

ale

TO LET.

THROUGH

COMPLETE

IN

3o that

Wanted!
/"WSTOM COAX MAKFKS. A ni.lv to
Xj
FRKD. tHOCTOK,
o< ifidtf
109 Middle Street.

A

COMPANY

TO

amassing Agents Wanted,

<
work in Maine, »o whom exclusive territory
J will be given, tor tbe sate ot a SEWING MACHIN F, just put in the market. Fully hcei.s.d at
a comparatively low price,
liqual in ilnisii. operation aud appliances tonnvol tlio high pilced machines. To t*e sold with a lull warrant. To parties
having a good team preference will be given. Address
HICOPEESEWING MACHINE CO.,
nov23eod3in
Boston Mass.

Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Borry, Proprietor.
Cape Elizabeth*
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

WHIuH

INSURE

A

October 27.

BEST

SUCCESS

Of «ar One [Dollar Bale ha. canard
.neb

revolution

AND THAT THE QREAT

HOUSE

Oxford.
Like House—Albeit u Hinds, Proprietor.

—OF-

—

BAILROAUS,

>ur

Wnuted.

Pro-

fluxion.

THE
IN

MODERATE RENT, turnished or unfurnished. Comer rersonady or bv letter wnli
0. C. FRENCH, 9* Union Wharf,
Or C. P, Mattocks. 88 Middle st.
nov28-dti

Norway.

Tlie Latest

WHICH 19

A

prietor.

Slm House, Main St.
prletor.

tt

Boarders Wanted,

Ketebe

North rirldgton.
Wyomeyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

PROPRIETOR.

ja!4

Gentleman and Wift* can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board. Also a few single
gentlemen at 17 bederal
oc31cllw*tir

dc£9dtl

A.

The experience of the put twenty-fire year* has shown
conclusively

Wanted!

Boitta.
amejuoan house, Hanover st.
PARKf.n House, School St. H.

Elm House, Nathan Church & Son*, Proprietor a,

109

TIME PROVES ALL THINGS!

TUB

a

A

Kendall* i'lill*. iTfe*
Fairfield hou->£, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

Printing Office,

SON,

Rooms Wanted!
private taxnily two or turee roo^s suitable for
houBe-kerpiiig, bv »• gentleman ai d wine. Leave

Hiram*
Mt. Cutler House- Pimm Boston, Proprietor.

—AND—

Apply

latormatioii at this Office.

Oilfield*
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

BOOK, CARD,

street.
ALSO

in same

No. 49 1-2 Excoauge st., ovfr Co.e’s Eating House.
Dec 10-dtf

Anhurn.

Elm House. Com). St. W. S. & A. You;, Proprl-

Rath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M.

on second and third floors
v' H. AN but.
to

Chamber*

Embracing the leading Hotel* In the State,»t which
the Dally Press may always he foond.

tor.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Store No. 09 Exchange st-, To Let.

Directory,

_

_MISCELLANEOUS.

AT
Dec

Patterns,

CUTLERY,

Hard•Times Prices!

McDUFFEE’S.

4-eod I f

Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderlul Cure.
remedy for fjmAle weakness?*, niado irorn
an Indian
recipe, ia entirely vegetable, au«i cures
without

TUI*

supporters. M.imtiactu*ea mid sold by Mrs.
Linus Batcher,
Randolph, .Ma s. General Agents
Geo. G. Goo min <!fc
Co, Boston, .Mass. Dumas Barnes
Go, 21 Park Bow, New York.
t|TH. li. Hay Genera* Agent tor Maine.
OT*For sale by druggists everywhere,
may 15. weowly2l
PRINTING, ot all kinds done w.lh disOffice.

POSIER
patch at the Press

